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The Murray Ledger & Times
me 97 No 256

In Our 97th Year

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon October 2L 1.916

Are N(coters To Detide
Several Races Tuesday
Tuesday is election day in Calloway
County, and area residents will help
decide a number of races, both local
and national.
For president and vice president of
the United States, in addition to the
Ford-Dole and Carter-Mondale tickets,
there are seven other tickets on ,the
ballot nationwide.
Thomas Anderson and Rufus
Shackelford are running on the
American Party platform. Gus Hall
and Jarvis Tyner are the Communist
Party candidates. Lester Maddox and
William Dyke are the American
Independent candidates. Lyndon
LaRouche. Jr. and Wayne Evans are

running as U. S. Labor
candidates. Peter Camejo and Willie-Mae
Reid are Socialist Workers Party?
candidates. Roger L. MacBride and
David Bergland are Libertarian candidates, and Eugene McCarthy and
Rollie Bartlett are Independent candidates.
Bob Bersky, a Republican, will
challenge Carroll Hubbard, Jr. • for
Hulibard's_seat in congress _from this
district.
Roy N. Vance is unopposed for tho
position as Judge of the Court of
Appeals, First Division, First District.
Warren B. Miller and J. William
Howerton will vie for Judge of the Court

—
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of Appeals, First District, SeCond
Division.
(Sample Ballot,Page 18)
--Inhe county school board races,only
one thatFict is contested. Billy Joe
Kingins a . :illy Joe Stubblefield will
run for the
•..l board seat in the
second district. U • • $
$ are Lubie
Parrish in District F$
Ferrell
Miller in District Five.
Local races include a race for • I
seat on the Murray City Council, from
Ward A, which is being sought by Billy
J. Salentine and Ruby Hale. Melissa
Easley and Maurice Ryan are unopposed in their race for the Murray
School Board.
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Halloween To Be Observed
On Sunday In Local Area
City and county officials have
decided against urging observation of
Halloween on Saturday this year, as
some other area cities have done.
Local authorities said today that
children are urged to observe
Halloween on Sunday,Oct. 31, as usual.
Mayor John Ed Scott, City Police
Chief Brent Manning; and County
Sheriff Maurice Wilson did urge,
however, that youngsters complete
their "trick-or-treating" as early as
possible. City and county law enforcement departments will have extra
patrols out Sunday night to curb the
usual vandalism associated with the
annual event.
Although preventing vandalism is a
prime area of concern for local officials
on Halloween. the safety, of the
youngsters participating in trick-or-

treat activities is still the main goal.
Here is a list of Halloween-safety
suggestions compiled from a number of
local official sources:
—Halloween -motorists should use
extra 'caution to avoid accidents with
young trick-or-treaters walking along
streets or driveways. Special caution
should be used toward the possibility of
children walking from between parked
cars.
—Drivers should turn on their
headlights earlier than usual in order to
help see and be seen by children.
•'—Parents of"trick-or-treaters should
encourage their, children to dress in
light-colored costumes or add reflective
tape for added visibility to motorists.
—Children should be urged to complete their -rounds by dark or carry
flashlights. '

•

-

—Eyeholes in costume masks should
be enlarged to provide better visibility,
or make-up may be used instead of
masks.
—Costumes should be made or
altered short enough to prevent
children from tripping. They also
should be made of flame-resistant
materials if possible.
—Young 'trick-or-treaters should be
accompanied by an older sister or
brother or a parent.
—Children should be cautioned
against accepting rides from or entering the homes of strangers.
—Parents should inspect the
proceeds of their childrens' outings and
discard unwrapped candies and fruit.
—Homeowners should clear their
yards of debris and keep the lots well.
lighted.

Predictions By Hoy
Highlight Conference
Predictions of future happenings by
internationally known psychic David
Hoy highlighted an evening of entertainment last night as the state Fall
Travel Conference got underway at
Kenlake State Park.
Representatives of the tourism-travel
and hospitality industry began converging on the state resort park
Tuesday afternoon for the annual twoday conference, which concludes today.
Among other things, Hoy predicted to
the tourism industry representatives
that Jimmy Carter will win the
Ptesidential election next Tuesday.
Hoy said the popular vote in the election
will be extremely close and the
outcome will be decided in the electoral
college.
Other Hoy predictions were:
FOREIGN TRADE—By February
1977 the U. S. will be negotiating a trade ,

program with Cuba. This will be the
preliminary to an ultimate Western
Hemisphere trade and defense'alliance,
Hoy predicted, with Canada and Cuba
taking major roles. Hoy said the
alliance would take ten years to come to
fruition.
Hoy said that the alliance between
the western hemisphere nations would
be brought about by the ultimate
moving of France and Italy into the
Communist sphere and Great Britain
and West Germany moving toward
their unique brand of socialism.
EARTHQUAKES — Hoy predicted
that two earthquakes would occur in
California before the end of 1976 and
two earthquakes are predicted for
summer 1977 in the local region. Hoy
said that these tremors ( in the local
region) will not be as devastating as the
quake that resulted in the formation of

BURGLARY—Murray City Police reported a burglar) last night at Rose.,
Department Store in the Central Center here. Entry was gained through an air-conditioning unit in the
roof, accdrding to police. A complete inventory
of missing items was not available this morning_ but police said
a number of Ittearms and some sleeping bags
were taken.
tr

Reelfoot Lake, but that the quakes will
be noticeable tremors. He did not
predict the intensity of the earthquakes
in California.
WASHINGTON,
D.
C.—Hoy
predicted that there will be an "unusual
happening" in the White House during
the year 1976 but could offer no further
details.
The conference continued today with
discussions scheduled on travel shows,
media contacts, _recreation development, legislative activities and group
travel.
'
•
The conference is sponsored by the
Kentucky Hotel and Motel Association,
Kentucky's Western Waterland,
Kentucky Lake Vacationland, the
Paducah Tourist Commission and the
Kentucky Department of Public
Information.

Stall Photo br Davrd Hill

Holmes
Applies For
MSU Post
Charies J. Holmes, former commissioner of the Kentucky Bureau of
Corrections, is seeking employment at
Murray State University. 'Holmes and university officials said
Tuesday that he has applied for the
directorship of the school's Division of
Criminology, created last summer by
the board of regents. •
Dr. Constantine Curris, MS].]'
president, said Holmes' application
"will be treated like any other. There is .
no•toregorie -conclusion that he wilt get the job. Dr. Andrew E. Sikula, chairman of a
•special committee appointed to screen
applications for the- post, said about a
dozen persons have applied.
Sikula said the opening has been
advertised in several professional
publications. That, he said, has resulted
in applications being received from
across the nation. '
Holmes was appointed corrections
conuruniSioner - in 1972 by former Gov.
and now U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford.
Holmes was removed from the
position in May by Gov. Julian M.
Carroll after a special investigating
committee concluded -that problems
within the state's prison system were
caused by misnianagenient by
corrections officials.
,
Asked- about 11.410,-3' firing, Cut its
said "it should not have any effect on
the eproceping of..hjt.Lisaijcption and
possible reconu-nendation for appointment.
(See Holmes,Page 121

Murder-S
Attempted Today
One person is dead and another is
critically injured today after an apparent murder-suicide attempt this
morning, according to Murray City
Police. Rudell Bogard, 51, of Murray, was
pronounced dead at the scene this
morning by Deputy Coroner Jerry
Gorrell. His wife, Norma Jean Bogard,
was in critical condition at Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah at noon today.
Local law enforcement officials said
Mrs-. Bogard apparently' shot her
husband, and then shot herself. They
were at their home at 17th and Miller
Streets at the,time. Both victims were

Needline Group
To Meet Monday
The Murray-Calloway County
Needline Association will hold an informational meeting on Monday,
November 1, .at 7:00 p. m. at the
Calloway County Public Library.
"Tell Me Where To Turn" will be the
title of -the film to be shown, according
to Rev. Robert Brockhoff, chairman of
the Needline board, and Mrs. Joe Pat
Ward, Needline director, who will also
speak at the meeting.
Questions will be welcomed from the
public; officialssgid.The purpose of the
meeting will be for Needline contributors and the general.. public to
become better informed as to the
aspirations, activities, and attainments
of this organization, officials added.

shot once in the head,apparently with a
.22 calibre automatic pistol, which wAs
found in Mrs. Bogard's lap by officers.
Bogard is survived by, in addition to
the widow, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hayden Bogard, Route Three; a
daughter, Phyllis McCuistori, and two
sons Phillip and Greg; four sisters,
Mrs. Gertrude Sheppard, Mrs. June
Cunningham, Mrs. Wilma Hicks, and
Mrs. Estelle Johnston; three brothers,
Paul, Tommy; and Ralph Bogard; four
grandchildren.
Foriptl -arrangements are incomplete at this time, with the Max
Churchill Funeral Home in charge.

TODAY'S INDEX
Three Sections Today
2,3
5
3
10.11
12
14
14
24
24
24, 25, 26

Local Scene
Opinion Page
Let's Stay Well
Sports
Deaths & Funerals
Dear Abby
Horoscope
Crossword
Comics
Classifieds

Partly Sunny
Partly sunny and cool to(;lai; with high
In the tipper-40s 'to low 50s. Partly
cloudy and cold tonight with lows in the
upper 29s to low 30&- Mostly eloudy rrrtrt
cool Thursday with high in the low 50s
Friday partly sunny and a little %armer.

Pre-Dental Club Begins Project
The 11 members of the Pre-Dental
Club at Murray State University have
taken as a club project the task of instructing students at two of Calloway
County's elementary schools in the
proper care of their teeth.
The semester-long project was
launched last week at the North and
East Elementary Schools with students
in the ,second grades involved. The .
project is being coordinated by Mrs.
Lucille Ross of the Calloway County
Health Department. Dr. Vatighn
Vandergrift, an associate professor in
the Department • of Chemistry and
Geology at Murray State, is the club
advisor.

ft>
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TRAVEL CONFERENCE—Psychic David Hoy entertained participants in the Fall
Travel Conference which opened
at Kenlake State Park Tuesday.'the two-day travel conference is being sponsored by
several tourism-Oriented
today.
concludes
groups and
Staff Photo By Frank Gonzales

Working with the North Elementary
students are: Mike 1—Cconrad, senior,
-Calvert City: Sheila Ellington,
sophomore, Paducah; Dan 1.uther,
graduate student, Murray; and
Amanda
sophomore,
Tucker,
Mooresville, Ind.
Working with the East Elementary
students are: Tim Foster, junior,
Hopkinsville; Paul Mason, junios,
Illiopolis, Ill.; Debbie Spiceland, junior,
Dover, Tenn.; and Lee Stewart,
sophomore, Murray.
Also, John Brown, senior, Morganfield; Bob Engle, graduate Student,
Fulton; and David Cassity, freshman,
Benton.

Once each week the Murray State
students go to the schools and use films
as well as demonstrations to teach the

youngsters the causes of tooth de( .1%.
bacteria activity among the teeth ;old
preventive measures.

410

.‘14

THIS IS THE WAY: David Miller, right, a second-grade student at the
North, Elementary School in Calloway County, demonstrates the proper
1
1.s,as to brush teeth during a preventive are session conducted by
members of the Pre-Dental Club at Murray State University. Others
shown are:(hester Garner; Mike Konrad; Calvert City, and Dan Luther.
Murray. members of the club; Tammie Barnett and Gidgiit (rout h.
The
weekly sessions are part of-a semester-long project undertaken by the
11-member Murray State club as a community service effort.
er
Photo tor' Itarrylohnson
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Miss Melisa Byers Becomes Bride Of Mr. Stark In Church Ceremony
complete a perfect occasion
the bride chose a single strand
of white pearls and a diamond
pendant given her by the
groom.
The three tier veil of silk
illusio7r-Was eficiRred— with
matching lace. The headpiece
was accented with a lace cap
edged with seed pearls. The
bridal bouquet consisted of a
heart shaped cascade of white
daisies with yellow centers
encircled with yellow roses
and lace centered with a
yellow baby orchid. Long
white streamers tied in love
knots fell from the cascade.
She wore the traditional
something old, something
new, something barrowed,
something blue and a sixpence
in her shoe.
The bride chose her sister-in
law, Mrs. Faye Byers of
Memphis, Tenn., as matron of
honor. She was attired in a
formal gown of pale yellow
chiffon. The flowing gown
gathered at an empire_ waist
line with straps ta accent the
shoulders. Over the gown
draped a sheer elbow length
chiffon cape with a boat
neckline. The gown was
completed with a matching
wide brimmed picture hat.
Her bridesmaids were Miss
Sandra • Stark, sister of the
-groom, Miss.- Cheryl Smith,
Mrs. Kathy Puckett, and Mrs.
Linda
Bonner.
Junior
bridesmaid was Miss Cindy
Byers, niece of the bride.
They all wore identical
gowns styled like the matron
of honor in corresponding
rainbow colors. The gowns
were designed by the bride
and the seamstress was Mrs.
Donna Hunter of Benton. The
attendants each carried a
nose-gay trimmed in lace and

A late summer wedding
united Jerry Stark and MeLisa
Byers in marriage. The setting for the candle light
ceremony Was Union Hill
Church of Christ,
The bridelS- the daughter ofMr. and Mrs. James Gus
Flyers of Hardin. The groom is
:he son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Stark of Murray.
The music was presented by
an acapella group from
Seventh and Poplar Church of
. Christ, Murray.
The double-ring ceremony
v‘ as performed by Brother
McCormick of
William
Sparta, Than., before an arch
adorned with rainbow colors
of daisies and entwined with
baby's breath. Surrounding
the.arch,to keep in theme of a
ranbow aceent, were pots of
gladioli • and
daisies,
greenery. Two special candelabra and two gold tree
candelabra on each side
finished the arrangement. The
windows were flanked with
daisies and accented with
small hurricane lamps.
Family pews were marked by
hand bouquets of gladioli
entwined with yellow satin
bows.
Bride's Dress
The bride was escorted to
the altar by her brother,Gary
Byers and -giVeri in 'marriageby her parents. She wore a
formal gown of chantilly lace.
The square neckline was
accented with scallops of lace
and „tiny seed pearls. The
shepherdess
deep-cuffed
sleeves dipped to a point over
the wrist. The fitted lace
bodice was complimented
with a gathered skirt, with
layers of scalloped chantilly
lace falling to the floor to form
a chapel length train. To

If you're married, no doubt you've considered it. Here are factsfor men and for women.
Learn whyvasectomies and tubal ligaticns
have become the leading form of bigh Control worldwide, in

November Reader's Digest
Get details about Special $30,000 Sweepstakes
where you,buy your Reader's Digest!
7:25,9:05

SURVIVE!
Starts Tomorrow
Double Disney Fun!!!

NO DEPOSIT
NO RETIJIIN

11111\11 1 /1 1111

riS1A coiSMOW1011 CO .1•C
Oem11 loom• P•stuclow

Sorg"... Wt

Ends Thurs.

7:15,9:10

"Super Vixens"(X)

Starts
Friday
'Specially
For
Halloween

T141 PIRRILCT RENTAL ROO.
YOUR LAST VACATION

Ends Tonite

7:20,9:10

"Bad News Bears"
14

Starts
Tom'w

filled with rainbow colored
The Personal Enrichment
daisies.
at Murray State
Center
Friday,October 29
Wednesday,October 27
Miss Angie Byers, niece of
Haunted House by Kappa University will present "How
Haunted House will be held Department,
the bride, served as flower
Murray Tos". for Decorating Your
by Kappa Department of the Woman's Club,
girl. She wore a gown
will continue Room on Thuisday, October
_Murray Woman's Club at the at A. -Tarmon Pavilion, 28, between the hours of four
desived similiar_to _the
site at the A. Carman College Farm
matron of honor. Jamie
Road, from six and nine p. m.
• Pavilion, College Farm Road, to9:30
Puckett served as ringbearer.
p. m.
Two residence hall rooms
from six to 9:30 p.m.
She carried a lace basket
which are already decorated
filled with rose petals and he
Exhibitions of painting by by Enix Interiors will open
carried the traditional white
Thursday,October 28
Donald R. Dugger, Owen- during j.hese hours. The rooms
pillow. .
Haunted House by Kappa sboro, photography
by are Room 128 in Clark Hall
The guest register was kept
Department,
Murray Katherine Dugger, Owen- and Room 219 in Franklin
by Miss Beth Werner, cousin
Woman's Club, will be open at sboro, and weaving by Cyn- Hall. Students may come by,
of the bride. Miss Rhonda and
the A. Carman Pavilion, from thia E. Easley, Bowling browse, and to get ideas while
distributed
Mathis
Robin
six to 9:30 p. m.
Green, will be shown in the talking with the decorators,
scrolls and rice bags at the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, Price according to a spokesman for
wedding and reception.
Wildlife
film,
"The Doyle Fine Arts Center, MSU, the center.
The groom chose Danny
Vanishing
American," through November 10.
,Chadwick of Murray as best
produced by Audubon Wildlife
man, Groomsmen were Joe
Society, will be shown at seven
Two day workshop on
Hal Stark, uncle.af the groom,
p. m. in the Student Center enameling by Mel Someroski Bingo Party To Be
Larry Lawlence, David
auditorium. No admission and of Kent, Ohio, will be at 9:30 a.
Beane, and Wayne Woods,
public is invited.
m. in the metalsmithing Held By The, Zetas
cousin-of the groom. Serving
studio, Price Doyle Fine Arts
as Ushers and lighting the
Mel Someroski, Kent State Center, MSU, today and
candles were Larry Tucker
The Zeta Department of the
University, Kent, Ohio, will Saturday.
and Greg McClure. They were
Murray Woman's Club will
lecture on his works of
Saturday,October 30
attired in yellow tuxedbes
have a bingo party' on Thurenameling and weaving in
Century Singers will sing at sday, Octobet 28, at 7:30 p. m.
trimmed in black-velvet-with—
Room 42:3 o(-144oe Doyle Fine
shirts colored to match their
Arts Center, MSU, at 7:30 p. Locust Grove Church - of at the club house.
attendant.
Nazarene at Kirksey at 7:30 p.
m.
Each member is asked to
For her daughter's wedding
m.
bring a guest to the meeting
the bride's mother chose a
Zeta Department, Murray
floor-length gown of mintBaptist Student Union which is the money making
Mr. and Airs. Jerry .Stark
Woman's Club, will have a Student Work Day will be project of the department,
green knit and organza. The
bingo party at the club house from 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. according to Mrs. Marshall
groom's mother was attired in
Great Smoky Mountains, the
a pink floor-length gown of couple now resides on Murray JanieS Caroll, Mrs. John at 7:30 p. m. Each one is to For odd jobs to be done call Jones,chairman.
Elkins,
Mrs. Edward bring a guest.
Hostesses will be Mesdarnes
oiana nylon. Both mothers
753-5771.
Route Two where Mr.Stark is Burkeen, Mrs. Cleo Duncan,
wore a baby orchid.
Donald
E. Jones, Elsie Kivett,
self-employed as a farmer. Mrs. James Gillihan and Mrs.
Potluck luncheon will be
Grandparents attending the
Children's Halloween party Otis H. Erwin, William
Mrs. Stark is a speech J. Washburn. A personal held by the Senior Citizens at
wedding were Mrs. Tennie
therapist at Calvert City shower was given by Miss the Ellis Community Center. scheduled at the Oaks Country Barker, Henry Holton, and
Byers, paternal grandmother Elementary School. .
Miss Madelyn Lamb.
Club has been cancelled.
Cheryl Smith and Mrs. Linda Work will be on bazaar arof the bride and Ocus
Rehearsal Dinner
Bonner at the home of Miss ticles and table games will be
Carraway, maternal granThe groom's parents were Smith.
at one p.m.
dfather of the bride. Mrs. J. B.
hosts to a rehearsal buffet at
Stark, paternal grandmother the
It's
Out-of-town
guests
atHouse
Colonial
Thursday,October 28
of the groom, was unable to
Smorgasbord in Murray. The tending the wedding included
Special.meeting will be at
Not A
attend due to illness. The bridal couple chose this time Miss Beth Weiner, Mr. and
Calloway County Democratic
grandmothers were presented
to present their attendants Mrs. Sam Paschal, Mr. and Headquarters for all precinct
But A
white carnation corsages.
Mrs. Paul Kerrigan and Pam committee persons and all
with gifts.
For You To Visit
Other pre-nuptial events and Paul John, all of Nash- volunteers atseven p.m.
Reception
tea shower given by ville, Tn.; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
included
a
for
the
recepThe setting
Puckett, Mrs. Shackelford, of Trenton; Mr.
Elementary
Southwest
tion, following the ceremony, Mrs. Kathy
Bonner,
Miss Cheryl and Mrs. Joe Hal Stark of • School Parent-Teacher Club
Linda
was at the Trevathan room in
Smith, Mrs. Patsy Oliver, and Buchanan, Tn.; Mr. and Mrs. will meet at seven p.m. in the
Benton.
Pierce; a bridal Wayne Woods and Parnrnie, of school gym with Dr. James
The bride's table was Mrs. June
by Mrs. Kenton Jackson, Tn., Mr. and Mrs. Graham, superintendent of
given
shower
For
covered with yellow organza,
Woods, Mrs. Edward Oakley, Mr. and Mrs. public instruction, as special
Otis
White,
Mrs.
overlaid by layers of white
*Handbags
Lynn Doores and Ingra, of
*Jewelry
*Leather Goods
Gerry
Mrs.
Pool,
Frank
speaker. The public is invited.
lace to form a skirt around the
Wingo; Mr. and _Mrs. Gary
Douglas
Requarth,
Mrs.
*Scarves
*Belts
*Gifts
table. The center floral
Tucker, Byers, Cindy, Michael, and
Thursday,October 28
arrangement was made of Tucker, Mrs. James
Stubblefield, and Angie, Miss Pam Davis, Mr.
Cub Scout Pack 57 will meet
rainbow Colored daisies, Mrs. Bill
753-7598
Dixieland Shopping Center
and Mrs. Jim Raynor, all of
Stubblefield.
Kathy
Miss
at Carter School at seven p. m.
surrounded by two silver
Memphis,
Tn.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
showers
miscellaneous
Two
candle holders with crystal
William McCormick, Sparta,
Wranglers Riding Club will
ornaments. The three tiered were given by. the churches Tn.; ,Mr. and Mrs. Oather
attends—The
couple
meet at the Court House at
the
wedding cake was decorated
seven p. m. for an important
Kirksey Church of Christ at Asher and Melody, . Herell
in mint-green and yellow
Byers, Mrs. Nelda Burkeen,
Joel
Mrs.
Mr.
and
of
business meeting.
home
the
daisies accented by a multithe Union Hill and Mrs. Zona Byers, all of
tiered flowing fountain at the Smith and
Fall Rally of Middle TenChurch of Christ given by Mrs. Paducah.
bottom.
nessee Zone of Mid-South
The groom's table was
District Lutheran Women's
centered with a round
Missionary League will be at
chocolate cake set off by a Immanuel Lutheran Church
rolling pin to decorate the top...
at 9:30 a. in.
To finish the bride's table
were silver and crystal apL9123,
Gospel singing featuring
pointments with a silver
1
The general meeting of the Tenn., October 30, Officers
The
Harrisons
will
be
at
punch bowl of festive dry ice South Pleasant Grove United Training Day at two p. m. on
Calvary Temple First Penand punch.
Methodist Church Women was November 14 at Mason's
The reception was catered held Wednesday, October 4, at Chapel, and Church Women tecostal Church of God at 7:30
by Mrs. W. Lowe of Paducah. seven p. m. at the church with United at Kirksey on p.m.
Serving at the reception were nineteen members present.
November Sat 7:30 p. m.
Friday, October 29
You're Invited To An
Mts. Janice Wetmore, Mrs.
Mrs. Estelle Gooch and Mrs.
The group voted to send a
Festival
Fall
Calloway
East
Patsy Oliver, and Mrs. Cheryl Marilyn Erwin were in charge gift to missions in honor of
the school with
Doores.
of the pledge service entitled Mrs. Muria Brandon. Mrs. will be at
served at six p.
be
supper
to
three
The bride chose a
"Must I Give."
Justine Story led the closing m. and the carnival to start at
piece blue suit for her going
Scripture from John 21:15-17 prayer.
6:45 p. m.
away outfit. She wore The. and the purpose were read by
Refreshments of homemade
WHEN: Sun. Oct. 31
yellow orchid from her bridal Mrs. Gooch. Each member pie„ coffee, and Cokes were
Fall
Calloway
North
bouquet.
was given a penny. A dialogue served by the Blankenship
WHERE: 101 So. 13th St. Murray, Ky.
Festival will be at the school
After a wedding trip to the was presented by the two Unit.
supper to be served at
with
TIME: 2 p.m.-5 p.m.
leaders with Mrs. Lurene
5:30 p. m. and the carnival
Cooper singing -t`-atagic
oven,
the
-you-preheat
Before
eentS-to start St6:30 p. m.
Display Will Continue For 1 Week
PerEy," accompanied by Mrs.
make sure the oven racks are
During Regular Business Hours.
exOlivene Erwin, pianist.
in the proper place. Por
citizens
Senior
Sho_ppingfor
Each member exchanged' ample, for yeast-bread loaves - will be at 9:30 a. m. and 12:30
Open Mon.-Sat.
and pies you may want to place
her penny as a token of her
for tran10-5 Closed Thum
the rack below the center of the p. m. Call 753-9725
willingness to pledge and the
sportatiOn.
oven.
receiving of a penny as a
symbol of the joy one receives
in being a part of meeting the
needs of others, Mrs. Gooch
said.
Pledge cards were signed as
the group sang "Magic
Penny," and the closing
"Bel-Air Shopping Center — 753-1793
Off
prayer was by Mrs. Erwin.
Hrs. 10 til 6 Mon.-Sat., 10 til 8 Fri.
Mrs. Mavis McCamish
Through
presided at the business
session with Mrs. Clovis
Saturday
Sale Good Thursday thru Monday
Brown, secretary, and Mrs.
Gooch and Mrs. Erwin,
Oct. 28 - Nov. 1
treasurers, giving reports.
The slate of officers was read
by Mrs. Justine Story and they
were elected-.
Announcement was rnade of
816 Coldwater Rd. the annual conference at
Lambuth College, Jackson,
Wool - Fun

TRICK
TREAT

\PT:

South Pleasant Groi,e United

c7'
CIE11o n

Methodist Church Women Meet

Open House

DISNEY
WALT
PRODUCTIONS

)111te
011
SnOt
and du Scum Dwarfs

JAMES
MICHAEL GAN rwcrrr
CAINE
DIANE
ILZATOPI

c.o(LD

HARRY.4
41 WALTER GO
TO NEW YORK

Special
Sale!

JUMP
SUITS
/
14

he Step.eadder

Marcile's
Fashions

Winter Coats
Fur - Vinyl

One Month Free!
01)URRAY
ORIVE
IN
514-42"—

Open 6:45 - Start 7:15
Ends Tonite

Yul Brynner In "Westworld"(PG)

•Thur.-Fri.-Sat.•
YOU PAY FOR THE MEASURE.
THE NILLIMB IS FREI
11,110,,N1.01S."11.
,
,,

COW

11.,,,,
,111,

Nom

fIRNATIONAl P1( T1 e1S

Open ,On Thursday

(I) Needlepoint Show

CASK
FUR
KEEPL.
NValt I Iislicy's

Decorated Rooms

tin Mons/

Is Sterilization
for You?

Ends Tonite

E. COMMUNITY
CALENDAR,

NURSES GIVING LOVE THERAPY,

TENDER
LOVING
CARE aci

This week when you join for 3 months you will get an
extra month FREE
It's time to begin your pre-holiday beauty plan. Start now
on a slim down, shape up program, and be beautiful for
the holiday season ahead • stop in today FOR A FREE
TRIAL VISIT AND FREE FIGURE ANALYSIS!
/0 years experience in Physical Fitness Er
Weight Control

JEJnited Figure
Salon
Mon -Mars 9 00 am
pm

HOURS
7 30 p m

- • Fr, 9 00

PHONE 753688?

m - 6 OC.1

°ff

Sizes:
Infants S-11-1.-XL
Toddlers 2T, 31,4T
Girls 4-14
Boys 4-20
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Members of Gamma Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi and their husbands attended a Halloween
-1 Masquerade party on Saturday, October 23, at 7:30 p.m.
at an old barn, courtesy of James T. and Liz Williams.
Pumpkins were aglow amid spiders and ghosts as music
of howls and gory sounds vibrated from the creaking
door as each person, costumed for the evening, entered. Games were played followed by a potluck dinner. Attending, pictured left to right, were Edna Vaughn,
Sue Brandon, Kathy Lichtermegger, joretta Randolph,
Marsha Horton, Tricia Nesbitt, and Linda Rogers.
Husbands present were John Randolph, Tommy Brandon, James Lichtenegger, John Paul Nesbitt, and Andy
Rogers.
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Callowa V Beta

The Calloway County High
School Junior Beta Club made
plans for the fall financial
project at the meeting held at
the school with Susan Byars,
president, presiding.
Chocolate and peanut butter
candy bars, and pecan logs
will be sold by members of the
club during November.
Persons may contact members for the candy.
.
As a service project the club
voted to clean the school
trophy case with clean up days
held on October 18, 19, and 20.
The District Beta meeting on
October 7 at Marshall County
High School was discussed.
Tim Feltner, vice-president,
led in the pledge to the
American flag, Timmy
Graham gave the devotion,
and Ameada Dunn,secretary,
Tanuni Crouse,treasurer,and
Laura Fones, reporter, gave
reports.

One Group
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3 off
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The League of Women
Voters met on October 11.
Louise Sickel, president- announced that the Murray
chapter had been asked to cosponsor
with the MSU
Political Science Department)
the UCM luncheons for
October 20, 27, and November
3.
These forums are for the
purpose
of
allowing
Republican - Bert Folsom
(October 20) and Democrat Gil Mathis-( October 27
Proponents to present their
party's viewpoints on issues in
the national election. The
November 3 forum will be
chaired by Larry Kjosa to pull
it all together.
The speaker was Mrs.
Bunny Davey, vice president
in charge of programs for the
State of Kentucky League.
Mrs. Davey stressed the
importance- of the "Know
Your Community Survey"
which is currently being
conducted here in Murray and
Calloway County.

•11••••• 11=1•1=1

M SC

Programs for the league are
on three levels: national, date
and local. The biggest of these
on all levels at the present
time is "Land Use.v She
suggesed that the local
league might concern itself
with this since it includes strip
mining, severence tax: water
and air pollution. Mrs. Davey
brought with her a number of
copies of a newsletter with
reports on the candidates for
state offices and their stands
on issues.
These have been distributed
through service organizations
and made available at the
public library. A report from
voter services Informed the
members that the league had
assisted at.least seventy-five
persons to register to vote.
Charlotte Sturm, observing
at the planning commission,
reported zoning problems in
the fringe areas of the city.

!Dixieland Center
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Strength

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Jerry Maness of Dexter has
been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital,Paducah.
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Mrs. Martin Bailey, -Jr:, of
Murray Route Two has been
dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.

Mademoiselle
Shop

'Murray, Ky.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Lloyd Owen of Hazel
Route Two has been dismissed
from the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.

'1.35 VALUE

Anti-Perspiront
2.5 oz. Regular

Congespirin

40 Tablets

8

28

Chewable Cold
Tablets For Children
Reduces Fever

Say-Rite's
Low Price

S4kir0, owl-

89' VALUE

36 Tablets

•

s' Vitamins
Animal Shaped
Supplemental
Vitamins
60 Tablets

$2.79 VALUE

Compare Our Low Prices
Today And Everyday!
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Take
Vitamins
Every day
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SAVE '1.13 Today!
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Get Fast, Courteous Service At Say-Rite
And Shop In Pleasant Surroundings!
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Phone 753-6185
Or 753-0476
For an estimate

'
S1.11
At
Say-Rite!

Pals' Plus Iron
Vitamins
fals'x's 60 Tablets
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Your individual desires are planned, programmed
and planted with the assistance of our experienced
landscape consultant.
Give. us your ideas and we will transform your
prOperty into a world of beauty.
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A Touch Of
Green Landscaping
By
Joe Meade

SAVE 79( Today
$2.07 VALUE

/
SAVE 33'
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Chapter M of P. E. b.
members and their husbands
will have a potluck luncheon
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Harry Sparks on Sunday, II
October 31, at 1:30 p. m.
Ii
This wilrBrifilerSunday
instead of the special event !I!
planned and announced for
It
Monday, November 1, at the
home of Mrs. A. W.Simmons,
Jr.

1/2 off

•

Open Doily

Chapter M Of PE()

Sweaters

Chestnut Street

Let me personally
do your gift shopping
for you! Just call me
at 753-7972, 111 have
your gift wrapped
and ready for you to
pick upr Gifts for
men, women and
children! Gifts for
weddings, anniversaries, birthdays and
C-hristmas.-- Call -or
come see me soon.

Luncheon Planned By

One Group
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League, Women Voters
Picul Forums At Meet

Bel-Air Shopping
Center

Candy Bars

A Off
to l

Court Square

el=

Club To Sell •

Sportswear
iA off

it

The Murray High School
Chapter of the Future Homemakers of America held
its formal initiation ceremony
for forty-three—my rarrtibers
on Tuesday, October 5, at 6:30
p. m. in the school library.
Teresa
Cunningham,
president, presided.
Eight purposes of the
organization were given and a
candle was lit for each purpose. Program leaders were
Julie Sams and Julie
Billington,
co-chairmen,
Karen Brandon, Lee Bryan,
Katherine
Dick, Dana
English, Gerilyn Garland,
Valerie King, Martha Pitman,
and Beth Taylor.
A humorous skit was given
by Phillip 2acheretti on
"Bachelor
Views
of
Housekeeping;"a skit was by
Martha Pitman and Beth
Taylor on "Beauty Tips;"
Mary Morris gave her interpretation of .Lily Tomlin's
"Edith Ann" character; and
Dana English read a poem for
the devotion.
.
The meeting was closed
with all members repeating
the FHA Creed. Refreshments

were served in the cafeteria.
by the program committee.
The table was overlitid with a
yellow Cloth and centeredwith
an arrangement of fall
flowers. Guests were three
girls from the Methods Class
at Murray State University.
Advisors present were Mrs.
Dortha Bailey, Mrs. Sally
Crass,and Mrs.lacy Lilly.
New members initiated
were Kay Adams, Marla
Alexander, Linda Apperson,
Julie Billington, Karen
Brandon, Tracy Brown, Lee
Bryan, Belinda Btunphis,
Susan Crass, Deena Dailey,
Carol Dick, Katherine Dick,
Teresa Dick, Dana English,
Yvette Foster, Stacy Fulton,
Gerilyn Garland, Sandra
Gibson, Debbie Hicks, Becky
Hough, Valerie King, Mary
Lindsay, Samar Mahfoud,
Glenda Mannis, Lisa Maupin,
Michelle McGhee, Cheryl
McKinney, Kathy Outland,
Martha Pitmaii, Robin Pryor,
Robio Ray, Gail Redden,
Mary Ann Roberts, Julie
Sams, Patricia Sclunelter,
Jenny Smith, Susan Stripling,
Terri Tabers, Beth Taylor,
Regina
Thomas,
Gina
Underhill, Rhonda Windsor,
and Sharon Whaley.
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Prices Good Thurs. Oct. 20 thru Wed. Nov. 3

Duncan Hines
No. 1 Can

Sore

Cake Mix

5
FROZEN FOODS; od,ing

Worchester
Sauce

Frosty Acres Hash Brown

Crisco Oil

38 or. Save 28

Sot. Both.

Charmin

Angel

EASY- DELICIOUS

Pure Vegetable

AT THE CROPS1N1 PRICES

‘---t-t Bathroom
Tissue

Potatoes

WRoH

New Crop Florida - Dot.

Tangerines

Pk g.

Save 60'
with
SIO 00 order

Frosty Acres Chuckwagon

Yellow Sweet

Or 11101e
1.01111 1 01 1hIS

Onions

prce

Gold Medal

Florida

Tangelo's

Save 61

laundry Detergent

stalks
V

Blue

Twin Pack
Save 18

Bonnet

1 lb.
Box
Save
8'
Riceland

kkEIN2
MAID

Margarine

KETCHUP
„

Lynn Grove
Grade "A" Large

Soap

4 Sticks - Lb.
Save 22'

Heinz Tomato

Register each time you
are in the StOIO for the
$100given away oath week

4 Bar Pack

Last
Winner

Rice

25'

Save 10 Doz.

69

Mattie Lee Clark
Murray

•Nothing to Buy •Ng,Cards To Punch •All You
Do Is Register Each Time You Are In The Store
Drawing Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. New contest
Starts Thursday Morning.

Save 16'
48 oz.

• Employees of Parker. and their Fansches not eligible to
Ann •Adults only may register You do not have to be
present to win

Ocean Spray
Cranberry

New Crop

Juice
Save 24'

Armour Test Tender U. S. D. A. Choice

Round Steak
Field

Field
Country Style

lb.9

Wieners

4
89' 69
Ground Beef
11b.

Hyde Park

Field
-Leaguer
Pro

Chili
Roll

Sausage

99

48 oz.

PRICED FOR SAVINGS

1 lb.

Bleach
1 2

Gal.

Save 10

59

Roast

Link
Sausage

$j19
lb

12 oz. pkg.

5'

with Dep. or Botls.

12 oz. Pkg.

USTERiNIE

Listerine

Chase and Sanborn

Family Pack
• 3 lb. or More •

Field Smoked

Your Choice
10 oz
6 Bottle
Carton

Disinfectant
16 oz.
Save 10

Pure Fresh Lean

Amour Test
Tender
Rolled Rump

Drinks

Pine Oil

Hyde Park

20 oz.
Req. 51.89
Save 60

Coffee

Lighters
Reg. 51.49
CO U PON

Field-finest
Sliced

Gold Medal

Flour
32 or
with this
Coupon
(Moe [spires 111-76

794

Gent** at Perhen

Sib
with this
coupon
Pb,,, or SO -Risins
Offer Eitnres 111.76

Laundry Detergent
3200.
with
our
C oupon
below
Offer !spores 11-3-76

Good Only it Porkers

"If You Matc Our P uo ity... You an't Beat Our Price"
We Reserve the
Right to Limit
Quantities
We Accept•U.S.
Governmfra
Food Stamps

R1(E

Downtown Shopping Center - Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 6 Day A Week
4

Home Owned
and
Home Operated
Joe M. Parker
and
Sammy Joe Parker
Owners

.
V
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Buell W. Edmonds,one of the
most influential farm leaders of
the Purchase Area, died
Saturday at the local hospital.
The Calloway County man
was manager at the Valley
Counties of Kentucky, an
organization of the Tennessee
Valley Authority which was
started about 1943 composed of
all counties of Western Kentucky in which all waters
flowed into the Tennessee
River.
This organization was
organized
--to
include cooperatives of the area to
promote cover crops and other
programs of the TVA area.
Valley Counties is also aided by
associated cooperatives in
Alabama.
Mr. Edmonds was,asked by
the TVA to head this project
while he was with the old ASC
Committee in Frankfort.

There is one important difference
between skunk and man that has
nothing to do with the difference in
species. It is the manner in which he
achieves isolation. When man wants to
be alone he has to work at it — he puts
out the light, pulls down the curtains
and pulls the covers over his head.
When a skunk wants to be alone he
merely stands still and sniffs.

While in Frankfort as a
member of the committee, Mr.
Edm onds was instrumental in
helping many local farmers
with farm and home loans to
farming
improve
their
programs in this area.
Mr. Edmonds worked in his
quiet unassuming, manner to
J. Paul Getty neither perpretated or
achieve the goals for his fellow
appreciated practical jokes. But one
man and was an asset to the
time, bored with the duck hunting
community in other civic,
stories of an associate, he procured two
church, school, and family
ducks and set them in a half filled
bathtub of his houseguest's bathroom.
functions.
When the hunter discovered the ducks,
In the death of Mr. Edmonds,
--lie -rushed--41ownstairs to- report_ the
Calloway Countyhas lost
phenomenon to his host. "They must
another of its most influential
have flown in through the open
and helpful leaders. We extend
window," Getty replied calmly.
"That's what I figured," said the guest,
sympathy to his wife, daughter,
"but how the devil did they manage to
grandchildren, and great

Funny
Funny ITorid

turn on the water?"

grandchildren.

Sensing The _Yews

111EARTLINE

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials
Federal Level
U.S

Soo **tor -Des" Illvdialootae(D)
3327 Betio.. avid*
Waoliitoptoo 0 C 20310

HEARTL1NE
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problems —
fast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTLINE, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
45381. Senior citizens will receive

U.S. Sea. Itf•ndell N. feed(0)
4121 (*Yowl avid*
Wasionogtoix D. C. 20510
U. S. lop Carroll Olvbetard. k.(D)
423 Cason NOVI. Office Wiley
Wasinegion, D C. 20515
AL Lf 5 Senators and Representatives
may be reached by telephone by dialing

Heartline: I recently heard from a
neighbor that you now have a Pen Pal
Club. She has found many friends
through her membership in your club. I
would be interested in joining. Can you
tell me how to-join" C. R. S.
Answer: For —6ompleter- -information
about *Aline's Pen Pal Club, write to
Heartline's American 60 Club, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
45381.
Heartline: When 'I retired, I was
.awarded a 100 per cent serviceconnected disability rating by the VA. I
was single. About two years-ago, I

State Level
State Sao ittcloard ittleissikberger (0)
Stets Capitol Badding
Freakfort Ky. 40601,
hate 7 IlKeyfioid, Ky..42006
▪ 5,04 Rep 11111110•111 C. Woes(D)
Slide Capitol avoiding
Frainkfori k 40601
O0
201 53rd Si Wormy, Ky. 42071
SW. Nap. thowl C. Chopp(0)
Stets Capital Wait
Frown f aro, Ky. 40601
ror
P.O. kiss,*Wet Ky. 42011111
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Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council

10 Years Ago
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Collie of Murray
Route Two are observing their 54th
wedding anniversary today. They have
three sons, T. C., Leon, and James
Collie.
Mrs. Odelle Vance, service
representative for Southern Bell
Telephone Company here, was
presented with a gold pin for her twenty
years of service with the company.
Making the presentation at the dinner
held at the Holiday Inn was R. K.
Carpenter, Murray manager.
Charles Hale, Calloway County Tax
Commissioner, is attending a three
days convention of Kentucky tax
commissioners being held in Louisville.
Dr. Frank Steely, head of the History
Department at Murray State
University, was guest speaker at the
meeting of the Mayfield Rotary Club.
Sliced bacon is advertised at 69 cents
per pound in the ad for Parker's Food
Market this week.

20 Years Ago
Robert 0. Miller, Waylon Rayburn,
W. Z. Carter, Gaylon Thurman, Frank
Lancaster, George Hart, Dana Stroud,
Ohs Warren, and Brigham Futrell
were members ofa panel discussing the
traffic situation in Murray at the
meeting ,of the Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club.
Eighty-five women of the Calloway
County Homemakers Clubs were
present for the Officers Training Day
on October 23, according to Barletta
Wrather, home agent. Mrs. Richard
Armstrong is president and Mrs. Leon
Adams is secretary.
The Calloway County Bow Hunters
Club will have a field and novelty shoot
on Sunday at the field
_ course on ;the
Concord Road.
Tommy McNeely hit for 38 points for
Lynn Grove High School, but still lost 88
to 85 to Milburn in basketball.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.and Mrs. Chad Stewart on October 23,
-and a girl, Trenia Dian, to Mr.and Mrs.
William Ted Atkins on October 15.
Miss Janet Elaine Casper and Lt.
Donald Ray Williams were married
October Sat Petersburg, Va.

Second Class Postage Pad at Murray
Ky 42071
SUBSCRIPTION RA Tf5 In areas served

GENERAL C
.
:* ELECTRIC

fElUIRIDUIGNI

SAVE 50"'\< 19" Diagonal
Color TV
RIG 449 95

$399
Even less Woth T,00t,
• 100% Sold State Choss,
• Block Mat., In I ne
Picture Tube System
• AFC 1.0c1s In Nat,ro
Plcture
• C,00, P t u rn Corr,

AUTOMATIC

WASHER
USE
OTASCO
CREDIT!

AUTOMATIC

Stereo
Phonograph

RIG 259 95

$228
Even less With Trade

$58

LAYAWAY NOW • NO EXTRA CHARGE
OWENS
CORNING

Fiesachian tubes, which lead to
the ears, and the resnainder of
the mucous membrane of the
nasopharynx can be inspected
for color, inflammation, growths
or other abnormalities.
In addition,the back of the soft
palate, uvula, the epiglottis-and
voice box can be reviewed- by
direct vision in a deliberate and •
systtlnatic fashion and without'
discomfort to the patient_
"
In more serious CalteS in which
tissue has to be removed for
biopsy and microscopic examination, such as in cases in
which can
must be ruled out,
the ''scope can be in one nrstril
and the biopsy forceps in the
other with the biopsy taken
under direct vision, being more
certain that a- representative
piece of Aimee i obtained for
study.

areas of the pharynx and voice
box The patient has to cooperate
and occasionally experiences
considerable discomfort,
especially if he has a sensitive
gag reflex.
The flexible 'scope can be used
in a, newborn baby or in any
aged, unconscious patient at the
bedside. The examination is
mire adequate and less disturbing.

Reg. 13.99

REG. 794

$999

54C

By FJ L Blasirqpinie, MD

4

by corners 52 25 per month payable in
advance By mad -in Callaway County
and to Benton Nordin A4cryfield Sedalia
Ky
and Forrnongton
and Par , s
Buchanan and Puryear Tenn
SI S 00
per year By moil to other destinations
530 00 per year
Member of Associated Press Ken
tuck), Press Assocrahon and Southern
Newspaper Publishers Assactation

FAMOUS BRANDS
at BIG SAVINGS!

Nose And Throat Examination

adenoid area, the opening of the

The Murray ledger 8 T,rnes in
published every afternoon except Sun
days July 4 Christmas Day New Tear s
Day and Tivanksgiving by Murray
Newspapers Inc 103 N 4th St Murray
Ky 42071

For Today

Jesus Christ the same
TODAY'S TOPIC: A PROPAGANDA EVENT
HARRIGAN
yesterday, and today, and
Ontrof the oldest tactics of the Left is
of attacking, the anti-communist
forever. Hebrews 13:8.
to take a tragic event and turn it into a
government in power in Chile and of
Amid life's changes, our trust
propaganda showpiece.
condemning the U.S. diplomatic and
in God is a firm anchor.
This tactic was employed in late
economic ties with Chile.
September following the murder in
Ever since "comrade president"
Washington, D. C., of Orlando Letelier,
Salvador Allende was overthrown on
foreign minister in the Allende regime
Sept. 11, 1973, Chile has been the target
in Chile in the early 1970s, and of Ronni
of a global propaganda Offensive. Why?
Moffitt, a young woman on the staff of
Because Chile is a country that
the Institute of Policy Studies which the
managed to escape communist
Washington Post described as a "leftist
domination. To hard core leftists, that
think tank." *
is an unthinkable historical developThe bombing of the automobile in
ment.
which Mr. Letelier and Mrs. Moffitt
Commentators who couldn't bring
were riding was a brutal and shocking
themselves to mention the 20 to 60
crime. This crime should be the subject
million people Mao Tse-tung's regime
at the most complete investigation by
murdered were, nevertheless, brought
District of Columbia police.
to a fever of indignation by "the death
The services for these two inof democracy"in Chile, as they put it.
dividuals, however, were transformed
Orlando Letelier, who was murdered
into a political opportunity for the Left.
in Washington, was a participant with
The Post reported that hundreds of
Salvador Allende in the real conspiracY
mourners came from other cities to join
against democracy in Chile. He was
what "some in the crowd described as a
foreign minister of Chile at a time when
Washington-based coalition of leftistAllende was importing weapons from
oriented people from South American
Cuba and allowing Cubans and
countries."
• Russians to infiltrate Chile.
The memorial turned into a march
It is time to recall what happened in
reminiscent of radical Vietnik protests
Chile. One of the most accurate acof the 1960s. Joan Baez,the songbird of
counts was given by Robert Moss,
Vietnam protesters, sang at the
special correspondent of The
funeral. "Comrade Orlando, your death
Economist (London), in the March,
will be avenged," the marchers
1974, issue of Encounter.
chanted.
Mr. Moss said in that article that
It is interesting to note the American
"Allende was no more a man of peace
political types in attendance. Ex-Sen.
and non-violence than his friend Fidel
Eugene McCarthy was on hand. Sen.
Castro." Chile, under Allende, Mr.
USE OTASCO CREDIT!
George McGovern denounced "the
Moss wrote, "had ceased to be a viable
grisly gang now dictating events in
democracy." He noted that "the 1,400
Chile." One wonders how many
Russians in Chile were not exclusively
Americans will remember Sen. concerned with importing tractors. The
McGovern's chummy visit to Dictator
Cubans did not confine themselves to
Fidel Castro in Communist Cuba.
supplying guns and instructors to
Spokesmen for Marxist regimes
guerrilla Left."
turned out for the march. Taking part,
The people who organized the recent
for instance, was Ambassador Jose
Washington march are engaged in what
Carlos Lobo of the People's Republic of Mr. Most has described as weaving "a
Mozambique. He said he was there "to 4ashionable mythology" around
show solidarity with the people of
Allende. The Institute of Policy Studies
Chile." Mozambique is a one-party
and other radical groups are atrevolutionary state that sponsors
tempting to present the Allende era as a
RIG 69 95
terrorist attacks against its neighbors.
periociaf democracy.
The message of the march was
It is well to recall Mr. Moss'
perfectly clear. Signs carried by
statement that "The men now painted
marchers read: "All corporate inas martyrs for derpocracy are the same
• 24-peed * F
7f: BS* Chortyr
terests out of Chile."
men that smuggled-in machine guns
• 2 6- speakers • Vor,,r4 & Tor,
In short, the march had the purpose
camouflaged as mango ice-cream, and
Control • HeodPhone Jucl•
meant to use them."

Let's Stay Well

comes in sight so that the

married. Shouldn't there be some extra
money if a veteran has a wife? B. K.
Answer: Yes. An additional amount
forcba
be pa ntitled
teyran
hentioan yneia
wnsa
of ren
contipe
pa
wife, husband, child and a dependent
is entitled
compensation based on disability
evaluated as 50 per cent or more
disabling. The veteran is responsible
for " notifying
the
Veterans
Administration of any change in
dependency status.
Heartline: I recently moved to a new
state and my monthly Supplemental
Security Income check is less.
Shouldn't I get the same amount as
before I mov..edl.F_K.
Answer: Not necessarily. Each state
has the choice of supplementing the
federal payment and deciding how
much the supplement will be. The state
to which you moved has either chosen
not to supplement the federal benefit or
to set the amount of the supplement at a
rate lower than the state from which
you moved.

prompt replies, but you must include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
most useful replies a ill be printed in
this column.

-202-224 3121 where o U S Capitol
operutor.'will connect you with the of
ficiolof your choice

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

deeper, the upper pharynx "
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Isn't It The Truth

Buell W. Edmonds:
An Influencial Leader

An instilment for the direct
viewing of the nose, upper
pharynx behind the nose
(nasopharaynx), the throat and
the voice box (larynx) is coming
into greater use.
The instrument is small(about
10-inches long and approximately me-third of an inch in
diameter)but has a long name -nasoitharyngolamgcacope. Even
though it is flexible and bends in
different directions, light passes
through the fibers for illuminations. The lens an the tip allows
the observer to view the area to
be explored.
With a email amount of local
anesthetic in the nate the tip of
the scope can be introduced in
one nostril and various parts of
that side of the nose viewed
directly, including the opening of
certain of the sinuses.
As the 'scope is inserted

OPINIOA PAGES

4* P‘''''"

depressed persons are often
troubled with insomina and it
may be nature's way of bringing
relief to a depression Sleep loss
should riot be used in such cases
except under,the care of a physician.

Q .Mrs B.A asks if a severe
burn to a pregnant woman will.
cause any deformity to her baby
A - Severe burns represent one.
of the most stressing forms of
Q. Mr. S.H. wants to know if it trauma to which a person may
is true that the ices of a night's be subjectefl This applies
sleep is a goxl way to break up a especially to a pregnant woman,
case of the blues.
but her chances of survival are
A: It is all not quite that simple.. about
the same as the chances of
It is ture that researchers at the a nonpregnant person. If she surNational Institute of Mental vives.
the baby usually survives
Health recently reported in the
If the burn is going to he fatal.
American Medical Ameciation's the pregnancy usually termiArchives of General Psychiatry nates spontaaeixely prior to the
that depnvation of sleep helped death
of the mother The burn
Troddionaily, for illicit 100 for
short time
relieve dens am have any •••••1ency to .
years,ithydchus hive used an • depressed moods to
for some produce deformity
aby
angled mirror to make a rather obscire reason.
ne
climes ex titri •
hurried examination of these
It has been known that
'
so

FURNACE

FILTERS
,
OWE N'S CORNING .Ler41,,s
po,iert, ncreme% °per°, nr; eff, en, y
sodPd rps

HUNTING PANTS

HUNTING COAT

{{,IntLeVi

Redhead" brand Rubber
zed drop seat, garne pod,
et Brown or green
Daboo *anal Cu.?. Tam Of GfOf•Sti

- .22

LONG
RIFLE
s

Winchester .22 Drywall* Long
Sal SOX
Rifts.
So,*

geed *ream*, Sa,v•doy to. ea, 400 Owes

Bel-Air Shopping Center

0.

$999

WINCliffrigt

30/30 CARTRIDGES-

YVAtair rpo•11•11,

sedt

•••91.••• the So•tA end Sou01.•,1

WINCHESTER
L GUAR
RABBIT & SQUIRM

•
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Hallenbach Takes
Case to Higher Court
,

torevyis
FOOD
GIANT

to be racially balanced. Judge
Guidon thinks that's what was
required. We.can show cases
where the-6th Circuit has not
required racial.ratios."
Coleman. according to
Miller, has changed his mind
about the usefulness of busing
as-a tool to end segregation.
. •'His research now shows
that it is totally counterproductive," Miller said.
"In his judgement, it is not
only not the answer, it is
destroying' the public school
system. It is causing a
resegregation, people leaving
the sehool system."
The plan, although drawn up
Gordon. at the direction of mostly by Coleman, was
ihe '6th Circuit, ordered submitted by-flollenbach, the
Louisville-area schools county's chief executive ofdesegregated in July 1975. His -fleet..Miller noted.
plan required more than 22,000
Gordon, in throwing out the
pupils to be bused and in- alternate plan, said the apstituted a system of racial peals-court had ordered him to
uotas in all schools
"destroy all vestigeS-Uf slateThe plan has been upheld by imposed segregation" and
the 6th Circuit, but the latest that Hollenbach's proposal did
appeal asks that Gordon be not meet the requirements for
ordered .to hold a hearing on desegregating local schools.
an "alternate desegregation
Hollenbach's brief filed
plan" drawn up by Dr. James Tuesday contends that under
Coleman, a University of Gordon's order, "what is
Chicago sociologist who was being provided is an inferior
an early proponent of -busing educational . opportunity for
to achieve racial balance in ___tdildks and whites aiihe." _
Hollenbach's brief argues
Coleman's alternate • plan, that Gardon was required by
which basically would create the higher court to eliminate
a - voluntary busing program, all vestiges of state-imposed
was rejected by Gordon last. segregation. Hollenbach said
summer, and that ruling is in the brief that his plan would
do just that. .
what is being appealed.
"We feel if we prevail, then
"Judge Gordon, we think,
misunderstood _what the 6th the vast numbers of children
Circuit told him," Miller said. being bused for desegregation
substantially
be
"The 6th Circuit did not can
require that every school had reduced,"Miller said.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. ( AP) •-Jefferson County Judge Todd
Hollenbach, who claims a
federal judge went too far in
ordering massive busing to
integrate Louisville-area
schools, has taken his case to a
higher court.
Jefferson County Atty. J.
Bruce Miller filed an appeal
on Hollenbach's. behalf
Tuesday with the 6th U. S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati, contending U. S.
District Court Judge James F.
Gordon misunderstood instructions from the appellate
panel.

•Limit Rights Reserved

;

•

Call 753-8856

The Gatling gun, the first
machine gun, was sieveloped,t4
• Hichard (;41ing r9 1861.

••'

2 Lb

Cookies

*Open Everyday 8 a. m. til 10 p. m.
'Bet-Air Shopping Center

Pkg

Scot Farm 7 oz

4/s1w
75'

Macroni & Cheese

Joy
Liquid

24 oz.AI
1
Loaf 9
for

22 oz

- Joon of Arc
,Paramount

Chili

16 oz

Brook s

Catsup
Scot Lad

Spray

Qt

Corn

48'
79c
49

14 oz

3P Lb.

Jack Rabbit Gt Northern

Beans

12 oz.

Can

1 Lb

Lean Tender

18'

PORK STEAK

Scot Lod

Peaches

29 oz

Martha White

Meal
Vernor s „.„
Gingerale

•••"4r..
Queen of Scott

COFFEE CREA

A

3/89'

16 oz

-

Lysol

ORANGE JUICE

5 Lb

54'
88C

Family Pack

S1 59
Lb.

- Scot tad

16 at.
f.•

\ Jar

66'

Mrs Alison

SANDWICH BR

GILBERTSVILLE,L- Ky.
( AP)- The adage about the
inevitability of-'death --cad
taxes has assumed a -special
significance for this tiny
resort hamlet in western
Kentucky.
Despite the death of
Gilbertsville, about 100 of the
town's citizens have just been
hit with a one-time, 200 per
cent increase in the city.
property tax.
Gilbertsville died last 3une
14 when a Marshall County
Circuit Court judge agreed to
abide by a referendum vote
that abolished the town's 23year-old charter.
Ironically, one dl the
arguments against the old
charter was that it authorized
taxation. The latest tax, to the
surprise of no one, has not won
rave reviews.
"I think the reaction has
been most vigorous," said
Roger W. Perry, former city
attorney.
George Long, the city

Electrolysis

•,•

Popcorn

County Fair

Gilbertsville Residents
Assessed For City Debts
receiver, added; "I've had
about a half Auzen calls that.
have beenrather bitter,"
"It looks to me like an unjust thing because it's a tax
put on us after the charter was
dissolved," said Hubert
DeBoe, Qi .of the original
leaders of the drive to dissolve
the charter. "I don't See why.
the people have to pay
anything."
Long, a Benton attorney, is
the apparent villain. He was
appointed city receiver Upon
the dissolution of Gilbertsville's charter. Perry, the author of the
judgement under which Long
was appointed; said the
receiver is trustee for the city
until all outstanding debts are
repaid. Although a city can be
dissolved by court order, it
"cannot wind up ( under
Kentucky law) without first
paying off its debts," Perry
said.
The town of 300 owes about
$4,200. Two banks; among
other lendors, are due $650,
and about $760 in attorneys'
Search Continues For
fees—not including his ownEddyville Prison Inmates still are outstanding, Long •
said.
EDDY3/111.1.F.14_ 4,Ap)
---Dang-said-he-began-raising
Kentucky authorities con- the funds by selling off the
tinued their search today for city's outstanding assets,'
State including typewriters, walkieKentucky
two
Penitentiary inmates who talkies and the town's only
escaped by hiding in produce police car.
crates,
But the sale didn't bring
Bordenkircher, much,Long said.
Donald
prison *superintendent, said
Long then set about
the two men escaped from the collecting delinquent taxes.
-Eddyville facility Monday in Some taxparrs have paidup, .
produce crates in afarm truck but others have ignored
that had made a delivery mailed notices and now face
inside the prison.
-suits filed by Long.
The prisoners jumped off Finally, drained of alterthe truck about two miles out natives, Long said he raised
of the prison, he said.
the property tax from 20 cents
The inmates were identified to 60 cents per $100 valuation.
as Thomas Pugh, 39, --a-tict One motel alone must pay
Thomas Eugene Cawthon, 25, $300 under the increase, but
both serving extended terms Long said the-. average
for armed robbery.
property owner will have-to
Tulsa, Okla., official's said pay from $50 to $60.
Pugh was serving 2.31) years "The city was a legal entity;
for the armed robbery of the and they made transactions
late Tulsa oilman Joseph A. with people in good faith,"
Long said. "Whether the
, La-Fortune Sr.
prison residents like it or not, I don't
Kentucky
A
spokesman said the two were think it would be right for the
transferred to Eddyville businessmen to get stuck With
earlier this year.
those debts."
One person, however,
probably won't ever be fully
repaid -Long himself.
For Information
He said-his fee has not been
established, but that "it's '
Regarding
going to be considerably more
than I ever get. I've already
put in 70 hours on this thing
and there's no "way I'll ever _
(Permanent
get
adequately- • compensated."
Removal of Hair)

Sho

•We Accept Gov't Food Stomps

Towels

Roll gi8C

Toppingci Whip

9 oz 68C

Friskies

Dinner's

16 oz

Extra Crisp

13 oz..

Pringles

Frozen
Box

4/813'
'
88

2P Lb.
Pure Lean

Twin Pock

GR. BEEF

Scot Lod

Peas
musselmon.s
Applesauce

Family Pack

16 oz 4/99C

I 6 oz

32'

Produce
Dept.

Lb.

Field's Old Fashion

alC

•

CABBAGE

Pork Sausage

Lb

79'

Lb

79'

Field's One Pound

Chili Roll
Whole Smoked

Jowl

Lb

Boneless Pork Boston

Butt Roast

Lb

49'
79C

USDA Choice Boneless

Chuck Roast

1

COUPON
Limit / Per Family,
Folger's

Coffee

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

I

txpires 2-1 1-76
Good Only Al Storey's

COUPON

I Pbrfamily / Limit 1 Per Family

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

Limit 1 Per Family

Limit 1 Per Family

Limit 1 Per Family

Heinz

Heinz

Heinz

%Au

Kraft

Golden Griddle

Baby Food

Juices
Can

Ketchup

Coffee

Singles

Syrup

6/69'

Q,69'

3 oz Strained

$193

1 Lb Can

COUPON

8/$1
"
Expires 11-29-76
Good Only At Storey's

3 oz

Expires 11-29,76
Good Only Al Swek s

Expires 11 29 76
Good Only At Slorty s

lb Con$219
Expires 1 1 2 76
Good Only Al Storey s

12 oz Pkg

894

Expires 11 2 76
Good Only Al Sesxer's

24 oz $14)9

Lb S4 09

COUPON 31789
Limit 1 Per Family
Woolite
Self-Cleaning

Rug Cleaner
49.

22 oz Con$1
Expires ((-2-76.-,
Expires 11-2-76
Good Only Al Storey's
• Good 001 At Stortt's

Marine Corporal Robert D.
Yeager, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John L Finley of Route 6,
Murray, participated in
exercise "Bonded Item" in the
North Sea.
He is serving as a member
of Regimental Landing.Team8, which is a component of the
4th Marine Amphibious
Brigade.
He was one of 11,000
Marines, soldiers, and Navy
Corpsmen, from the U. S..
Denmark and the Federal
Republic of Germany, who
recently took part in the
coordinated amphibious, land
and air exercise.
The primary objective of the
exercise was to evaluate and
enhance
the
Allied
capabilities for amphibious

Europe.
units
Participating
evaluated increased standardization of doctrines,
equipment-4:4d- armaments
among NATO forces, plus
control
and
command
procedures"- for coordinated
action by NATO sea, land and
air forces.
"Bonded Item" was conducted jointly by the commanders of the Atlantic
Striking Fleet and Allied
Baltic Approaches Forces. It
is one of a series of operations.
conducted each fall from
Norway to Turkey, designed
to provide unified and coordinated training of national
and NATO foLces within the
Allied Europe Command.
He joined the Marine Corps
In November 1771,

V ck

Nyquil
Repro

Bismol

America has become a confident,
strong,t'proud America.
Inflation has been cut in

Mr Coffee 100 ct

Prosperity has returned.
Our jobs are Secure.
vilPple Pork
Grade A Large

EGG

We are at peace.
The world respects us again.
We trust our own government
again.
President Ford has started
something-great.
• Now he needs your support
- to finish a job well begun.
He wants tO beat inflation.
He %%tants to balance the
budget.
fle• wants to return control
our children's education to
parents_and local school
authorities.
He Wants to insure jobs ior
every worker.

Ryan Lo Col

Milk

He wants to keep prosperity
surging.
He Wants to keep America
strongand_zt_peack.___
Heswants to continue to stand
for the people against a treespending Congress.
He wants to build a fairer
tax structure.

USDA Chorce

Swiss Steak
Pork Chops
USDA Choice Family Pock

He wants to build a nc\k
dimension of freedom that V 1 I
'allow all Americans to share
equally in all the advantagc
free society.
He took on the toughest job
,in the world at the totighest
time in oUr history.
He proved ttiat he tough
enough tO.'get the job-dofiC.
He asked for your praers ill
one Of our darkest hours.
He asks for your
support in one of our brightest hods.
Pad for By Murray State Young
Ptpublices Susan Nicks. Treasurer
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Turnout Light In State
For First Swine Flu Clinics
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) — county health department
The turnout was light during . -Clinics, which started Oct. 16 McCracken, Madison,
Magoffin, Marshall, Martin,
the first week of swine flu and continue through Nov.
18.
Meniffee,* Morgan, Pike,
clinics in Kentucky, and the
If the response remains
.4ta4e may schedule Arnaice111W7-3111ga1 said, "we may Scott, Trigg and Wsadford.
Counties that have held or
clinics in some areas, a state schedule some makeup clinics
are scheduled to hold clines
health official)ms said.
in some areas after that."
thlu week include Boyd, Bode,
Health .departments in
Singal said the low turnout
nearly 30 counties held mass- for the early mass clinics Bracken, Campbell, Carter,
Christian, Clark, Daviess,
immunization clinics during could create problems.
Elliott, Fayette, Fleming,
the first week Oct. 16-23, said
"Once the mass clinics are
Dr. Mitchell Singal, a Bureau over, if there's a big demand, Garrard, Greenup, Harrison,
Kenton, Lawrence, Lewis,
for Health Services physician it's going to be hard for
the Mason,
Montgomery,
who is workitig on the county health departments
to Nicholas,Owen and Rowan.
program.
accomodate the load," he
Local arrangements are
Singal said the count was said. "If people don't get the
being
handled by the county
not in from all counties shots at alL•they're going
to be health departments.
Tuesday, but preliminary susceptible to the swine
flu."
figures indicated about 90,000
He said no cases of swine flu
.' Kentuckians were immunized had been reported
so far this
in the first seven days.
fall in Kentucky, or in any
He said the bureau had not other state.
yet compared its county-byInfluenza is most frequent in
Federal State Market News Service Occounty figures with the Kentucky in January,
he said, tober 27, 1976
numbers officials hoped would noting that it takes
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
several Report Includes? Buying Stations
be vaccinated in each county.
weeks after a flu shot for the Receipts Act. 1026 Est. 600 Barrows &
But overall, he said, the recipient's immunity to
Gilts .75 higher Sows Steady .50 lower inbuild. stencertintowe
r
turnout was- "lower than
Counties that held clinics US 1-2 200-230lbs
K11.50-31.75
expected."
1-3
$31.00-31.50
the
MO-,
US
240
during the first week include
630.00-31.00
Kentucky ordered 2.2 Ballard, Bath, Breahitt, US 2-4 340-260lbs.
629.00-30.00
US 3-4 360-260
million does of swine flu vac- Callqway, Carlisle, Floyd, Sows
623.50-24.00
US 1-2 270-350 lbs.
cine and officials hoped that Fulton, Graves,
Grayson, US 1-3 300-450 lbs.
923.00-24.00
many people would get the Hickman, Jefferson,
624.00-24.5D
450-650
.
1-3
lbs
few 25.00
US
Johnson, US 24 300400 Itio.
922.00-23.00
shots in the communitywide Knott, Lee,
Livingston, Lyon, Boars 20.00-22.00

Purchase Area
Hog Market

111195011S

BIG

igieeifie40
III Mimiism

THE KIN or AEU

Prices Good Through Monday

WOMENS NEW , Aikseitze'
ASHIONECK PLUS

•FREE'GE will send you coupons good for 2 one- 6(1%„
if(i* pound cans MAXWELL HOUSE' A D.0 ro Automatic
Drip Coffee when you purchase GE s new Coffee
Corner Drip Coffeemaker Model DtM20.
•Coffee Corner
Drip Coffeemaker

•),

-

32"

77

Brew control to 44xw
select
strength 11 1401
coffee for you.
Stores, measures,
dispenses ground
coffee. 2 to 10
cup capacity.

klexwE.,
I HOW*

REG. 8.99

luuIl

ASSORTED
8-0Z.
PLASTIC

PARA-MED1C

EMERGENCY
UNIT

Cr'

3 MUSKETEERS

)

YOUR CHOICE

44

Includes telephone, defribillators, blood pressure tester, stethoscope
and instruction card.

IDEALS

Wag 1

•

Porfav

NURSERS

A 44

Cu

Great Halloween

1

everylo

OHIO ART

0617

t VALUES
TO 1.17

Soft leather-like uppers with
tricot lining.
Plantation
crepe sole. Sizes to 10.

REG. 5.44
ts

‘
f

ALKA SELTZER
PLUS 20'S OR
ALK A SELTZER

MOC—WEDGE.

REG. 36.88

BIGGER, BETTER VALUES:
Fur

Seltzer

COI° AlittIS

Evenflo
nursers make
feeding more fun and
less work.

f,

FUN SIZE CANDY BARS

.rtvira

CORNING WARE'
4-PIECE

Reg $1 2911„erpkg

izto
RicaTivr.

BAKEWARE SET
1 Group
Ladies

Girls and
Ladies

GOWNS

COATS

Sizes 5-M-1.-X1
Long and Brushed Tricot
Reg. $2.96

Entire Stock

10%

$500
for

THE

44-REG. 16.88
Features 9" white pie plate, 8"
square utility dish and 1Y2-qt.
baking dish with cover. Lovely
qr
,fe de= qn.
t'

Reg. 311.00

p.

Vtor

Flare leg $120°

HI-CHAIR

INFANT
CARRIER

12

233

R8EG.816.66

REG. 3.33

Has deep dished, white
enameled
steel
tray.
Folds flat for storage or
\t4rr avel. Model 13-242.

Adjustable carrier has
waterproof
cushion
and safety belt. Model 1620.

NOVELTY

LAMPS

Super Bell S1300
NIT Hair 8 Super 8e41

for

4

Big assortment of tools for work,
home and auto. Stock up nowt
,

$100
•

PANTY
HOSE

4

for

Johnson & Johnson

. 96 Tablets
Reg. 2.44

extra strength

efferdent

wo

Diapers

$1412111:11
111?:
!
'
xksai,lo•
diapyr:

Daytime
Reg. 2.33

$197

DENTUPE CLEANSE
•
• Z.

SUAVE
SHAMPOO
Stiat

Big K Coupon

Efferdent

Reg. 39'

green apt*

C C

Big K Coupoa.

Ladies

$197
•

With Coupon
Expires 11-1-76

I.

Expires 11-1-76

1
-Big K Coupon

4 Kinds
16 oz.
Reg. 79'

4

strawberry
essence
SHAMPOO

Big K Coupons--.

Laurel
Paper Towels

Modess
Feminin Napkins

, 47C

24's
Reg 471/$1 00

Beg. L88
$1 33
With Coupon
Expires 11-1-76

P.N.HIRSCH a. CO.
Olympia Plaza

Iwy. N1 I., Murray

753-9779

master charge
a

9

REG. 5.97

Charming lamps in Raggedy
Ann or Andy, clown, tomb or
cp-r motif. 18" high.

t

Paper Towels

3

8.8 --

188

i

Teri

otamecoo

"TOT-TOTER

ASSORTMENT

I

essence

CUSCO

CENTURY

TOOL

LEVI
JEANS

Reg SO

The newest, most up to
date way to experience
the Bible. Easy to understand.

_$_how off your table with exquisite
stainless steel. in handsome "Beaumont" pattern.

MANY DIFFERENT KINDS

NOW

88

19'
9

'
/

10 CHOOSE FROM

ti
is

50-PC.
FLATWARE SET

Lay -Away &Save

Sather's Cookies

BIBLE

With Coupon
Eipires 11-1-76

Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Non.-St.
Equal Opportunity Employer
Limit Rights Reserved Acres of Free Parking
14 Sen.

753-8777

BANKAWRIEW

With COupon

ca
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• Baseball Owners Want Series To Start Earlier

By WILL GRIMSLEY
the subject of close scrutiny at -TV has a definite place
in they do at Wrigley Field," he favored pn earlier Series start added
AP Special Correspondent
millions of fans but bad • weather was largely but,
the meeting of the game's our sport but the tail
as
practical
a
cannot said. "But it's all academic. but no reduction in games
NEW YORK..( AP) — An hierarchy
preferred afternoon play on happenstance and would not businessman, I have to go
in Los Angeles Dec. wag the dog," Howsam in- All the sports seasuns are too which are
earlier World Series to Avoid 5-11.
necessary to meet Saturday and Sunday.
necessarily be expected in along with it,
sisted. "Baseball must chart long and all overlap. It's financial demands.."
. A late October cold and -a - The
There
"We are almest-•forted--- season Starts too—its own-destiny."
future World Se.
Ted- Turner; owner of the
nobody's fault. -leilust-the no question of TV's imreturn to Sunday afternoon early,
continue
the
162-game
ends too late and there
"I would hate to see the Atlanta Braves, &sic!, I think
Bing
in
fits
Devine,
TV
beast.
nature
portance
of
the
general
to
our game," he schedule becauit of
play will be the target of are too
inflation season start earlier because in we just got a bad break on the
many games in bet- manager of the St. Louis the picture. Economics added,
baseball directors who bring ween,"
and the increase in player April the weather in Clevelratd weather. The middle of
said Bill Veeck, Cardinals, commented, "I dictates our action. It's a top
Ewing Kauffjnan, owner of
the matter up for review at the
compensation," he said. "TV is horrible," -said Ted Sonde, October is usually Indian
president of the Chicago White would like to see all baseball level problem."
the KAnsas City Royals, said
annual meetings in Decem- Sox. "If
revenue
is an important factor president of the Indians. "As $tunmer..1 hardly see how we
you are going to play games played in the daytime
Dan Galbreath, president of he favored night games on
ber.
in our operation."
at night, the earlier you start and on regitlar turf, just
for TV, at a fan I personally could start the playoffs and
said
Pirates,
he
Pittsburgh
the
weekdays
as
for exposure to
Also there is likely to be a the better
Several commented that the resent its demands sometimes World Series muchfarlier."
considering the
move on the part of owners to weather.
take a stronger role in the
"As for 'IV, I think if you
conduct of the post-season take a
considerable amount of
classic. The series is now the money
from someone, you
strict province of the com- should be
as helpful as you can
missioner.
but the people you have to
This was the finding of an please most are
your fans."
Associated Press survey
George Steinbrenner III,
following
the
soundly owner of the New York
criticized 1976 championship, Yankees, said
it was
won by the Cincinnati Reds in ridiculous to
Limit l2 Qt.
wait five days
four straight games over the after the end
of the season to
New York Yankees.
start the playoffs just to
Reveres Price
The games, both in Cin- satisfy or meet
'TV's weekend
cinnati and in New York, were desires.
$11.50
played in bitter, near freezing
"If there is extra time it
temperature and there was should be between the
playoffs
_strong criticism oktie shift of and--the World
SerieS7 Our
the second game from Sunday team went into the
series
afternoon to Sunday night.
emotionally drained. I think
Although baseball received the owners will want
to get
a $750,000 bonus from NBC-TV more involved and
the comfor moving the game into missioner will welcome
it."
Revere's Price
prime time, some critics
Steinbrenner said he perconsidered the move an in- sonally
$15.00
was opposed to the
justice to both the players and Sunday
night game but could
fans ' because of the un- not
hold Kuhn responsible.
--seasonably bad weather. "The
owners voted for it," he
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn said.
MOBILE,AM
said the change was made as
The Commissioner has
an experiment to allow more announced
that the Sunday
fans to see the game.
night game was experimental
Revere's Price
The AP contacted the
Revere's Price
and will be up for review as
game's directors for opinion will the
$22.00
long five-day break
$11.00
on three points: 1. Were they after
the regular season. The
unhappy with the series?; 2. Sunday
night garne attracted
What measures should be 20 million
more viewers than
taken to improve the classic?; the
year before when it was
3. Do they feel that television played
in the afternoon.
has too great an impact on the
We Stock
"I think the Sunday night
scheduling? All
'game was a hell of an idea,"
The consensus, with mild said Charles
0. Finley, owner
.1V.4.60MPARTE
Your
variations, was largely as of the
AIEEACH
Oakland A's. "It gave
follows:
(A) 2 Pk.
Plant
fans a chance to see pro
—The season is too long and football
in the afternoon and
Decorative Hooks
Needs
should be condensed to allow baseball
at night.
Two ceiling or wall hooks with
for an earlier start of the
"But it was stupid to start
fittings—holds
plants, swag
World Series, preferably the World
Series the middle of
lights.
70450
brass.
Black
or
without jeopardizing the 162- October.
It should start two
game schedule.
• (B) 36' Fixture Chain
PLANT GROWER II
weeks earlier, one week at the
—Weekday games may be most. The
FALL '76
season stretches out
Create h angIng planters, • swag
plants.
•hoiase
"Sunshine
for-"
p ed at night but the too long. I favor
A16-4/4
—)11
ZAdrilfsiit • I
night games. IZ
lamps, mote — with strong
Adjustable light intensity. With
I
Satur
,
..........
4
and Sunday games After all, I was
_:........A1
70070
decorative steel chain.
the one who
PG220T L
2 lamps, 6' cord.
With Coupon
should be
--"'rved for the suggested them."
'With
.
afternoon,
arding the
Coup;
Coup
Bob Howsam, President of
t
, conflict with pro foo
the champion Cincinnati
—Television wie1d. a Reds,agreed that the five-day
tremendous influence but tit:,,break between the season's
is unavoidable because of the end
Household Al
Reg. 99g
and the playoffs was too
medium's large financial long
and urged that the
g
CLEANE
R .._
input.
---_ Mr. COFFEE FILTERS
.schedule
condensed,
Germ -killing, non-abrdsive
mi
The World Series format,its eliminating the---n date
Filters out sediment and
to
1553
kitchen, bath.
future course in an age of'allow an earlier
KOEH RING
bitterness. 100 pk.
TTF 100
Wbc1d Series
economic pressures, will be start
Limit
WATER FILTER
MASTER
HANDY
One Coupon PIP, Adult Customs,
Limit (tne Coup°, pei Aai•i, C..ctorner

GULF

53'

Oil

Specials On Revere Ware
Sauce Pans

qt.

Shop With Us lit Save
CB

CB

CB

23 Channel
Hy Gain I

CB

•

CB

CB

CB

CB

No. 1401 - 1 Qt. Sauce Pan
Our Price

'699

No. 1401112. 11
/
2 Qt. Sauce Pan
Our Price
CB
$899
CB

CB

CB

CB

CB

CB

$977

No. 1450 10" Covered Skillet
Our Price

No. 1403• 3 Qt. Sauce Pan
Our Price
CB
CB

Aar

CB

No. 1402• 2 Qt. Sauce Pan
Our Price

'10"

CB CB CB

CB

299

CB

CB

YOUR v'wc
CHOICE A/

$7995

CB
CB
CB
CB
CB CB CB CB CB CB CB CB
CB

,

,. . 77c

77

a

66C
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Rangers Turn On Power
To Storm Past Bruins
By The Associated Press
The New York Rangers
turned on the power and
burned up the Cleveland
Barons.
-They're the best power
lay team in hockey," said
Cleveland Coach Jack Evans
after watching the Rangers
beat the Barons 5-2 Tuesday
night in a National Hockey
League game.
Three of New York's goals
came on power plays.
"We compounded one of

Bowling
Standings
Ky. Lake League
Team
w
Murray Appliance
18
Mutual of Omaha
16
Randy Thornton The
16
Ledger & TImes -----------16
Hodge &Son
15% vs
Corvette Lanes
14
1
Hospital
14
1
Gene Body Sliop
13
11
Baker Auto Repair
12
12
Deviates
9
15
Colonial
7
17
Paghals
7
17
Ky. Lake Oil
541 111u,
Moose
5
19
High Team Game(SC i
Corvette Lanes
915
Murray Appliance
906
Mutual of Omaha
906
High Team Game(HC)
Mutual of Omaha
1029
Murray Appliance
1020
Muhl.% of Omaha
1018
High Team Senes (SC i
Mut.ial of Omaha
2626
Murray Appliance
2625
Corvette Lanes
2583
High Team Senes i HC i
Mutual of Omaha
2995
Murray Appliance
2967
Hodge & Son
2884
High Ind. Garne(SC i
Ron McClung
222
Mark McLamore .
..... 213
.
Jim Washer
211
High Ind. Game rHC)
Ron 114K3ang
239
Randy Elkins
231
Mark McLamore
738
High Ind. Series(SC(
James Washer
5%
Carl
......
580
,
Ron
?71
Hies Ind. Senes( HC)
James Washer
849
Virgil Dick
631
Car.I Ellis
628
Ffigh Averages
Jim Washer
182
Carl Ellis
179
Dan Janes.
171
Virgil Setser
177
Ronald MeChng
177
Lyman Dixon.
....
176
Rcei Pate
175
Paul
174
Charlie
f
reove
174
Mark McLamore
113

them by being two men
short," noted Evans. "We
talked earlier about not taking
bad penalties — and then we
went out and took them."
Rookie Don Murdoch scored
two goals for the Rangers,one
when the Barons had two
players in the penalty box. He
now has 11 goals for the young
season.
"He is a great talent," said
New York Coach John
Ferguson of Murdoch. "He
has a great knack for scoring
goals,-and he doesn't hesitate.
Eleven goals for a rookie —
that's really unheard of!"

79
3
2-Pack
. v..

'1

,1

le AY0Ilhit_,
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Standard

size for flash-

lights, toys.

Great for temporary heating.of garages and small
buildings
kerosene

Each

Runs

and fuel

2D/1C-2M

-Until':
Ono Coupon Per &dolt Customer
,
,,.

mnr.'-------

WS 10

dirt

on

oil.

improve

your furnace

sizes 20 X
25", 20 X 20", 16 X 25",
16 X 20", 1 5 X 20", 14 X
25", 14 X 20" all 1" thick

efficiency. In 1

Tuie7/

$9995

HARDWARE STORE

•

"C" or 13 Cells

imen! Gives you clear,
clean water Don't drink

Save money' Clean filters

i'

With Coupon

Wireless
Li ghtin - --,.1497
Fixturt
i',.
Easily installed in ga

PARKER BROTHERS
NERF FOOTBALL

,

closets, etc. Battery ope
ated, needs no wiring.

200

—

9.99

.Bof AnthealMOiaNTl H

Use Our Lay-Away

In the other NHL games,the
St. Louis Blues whipped the
Vancouver Canucks 5-2 and
the Los Angeles Kings nipped
the Detroit Red Wings 3-2.
Pat Hickey added two goals
for New York as the Rangers
won their fourth road game in
five and ended a three-game
unbeaten string for the
Barons.
New York's Phil Esposito
had two assists, raising his
career total to 701 and making
him the seventh NHL player to
join the 700-assist club.
Blues 5, Canucks 2
Red Berenson scored two
goals and had one assist and
linemate Ted Irvine chipped
in with a goal and two assists
as St. Louis rolled past
Vancouver.
Garry Unger's power play
goal with 2:36 remaining in
the second period broke a 2-2
tie, and the Blues went on to
record their fourth straight
home victory.
Kings 3, Red Wings 2
Tommy Williams' power
play goal with 11 seconds left
lifted Los Angeles past
Detroit. Williams, in scoring
his sixth goal of the season,
took a pass from Marcel
Dionne in front ofThe goal and
shoved the puck past Detroit
goalie Ed Giacomin.

Furnace
Filters in
Lots of 6

I'
-REG. 492
C
=
:

Removes rust sand sed

PORTABLE HEATER

—-

Fisher Price
With Coupon 774
YOW•1111Y•

rn Wood
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Puzzles

Assorted Styles
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_
_CORNING
5!E-

WARE

LIMITED
QUANTITIES
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i
.
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.
c
"
•
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,
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'
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$2
95

Marx

Model 120

12 Ga. Pump
3" Chambered
Venilated Rib
Special

2095

MAGIC SHOT GALLERY
-Magnet muerte- pectol .1 pressed agamst the
it snaps up a steel pellet
tate game face
through the face There we spInnees, pap-up
lumbers, an.rnals, belt and more Ages 4 to 10

now just
e

Open Sind,
Value 525 40

6-Piece COOK and SERVE SET
Corning Ware .Set at a Spt'CW; IOW
price, Cst;rrting Yiaie-dOeS Pver ythalcil Take it itiim
freeter straight' to a hot oven nr use it on top ot the

Mete it is-a 6 pc

$777
<7
e
---

MAO

999

11110P
7"
.iiiloc
i

stove. Makes a great serving dish, too IfIcl 1 .. qt. dish and '13 in. skillet, both covered, plop, two }•': cup pans

.
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Owensboro Catholic Up
In State Grid Ratings
rejoined the top fiYe.in DWee cT
By MIKE CLARK
Ashland, last week's No. 3
AP Sports Writer
but a -354_ .victim--of
-team
—
Ky.
(API
E,
LOUISVILL
Ohio, in its last
Owensboro Catholic won't win Portsmouth,
,
outing.
p
this
chariipionshi
a state
Trinity remained atop the
year, or even a region or
district title. But there are Jefferson County ratings,
comother ways to measure -suc- Erlanger Lloyd was a
AAA,
cess, including a glossy record fortable leader in State
1 position
and a lofty standing in the Corbin held the No.
in State AA and Harrodsburg
polls.
Catholic currently stands 7-1 was a unanimous choice in
CRUISING CALVIN Kevin Colvin cruises down the right sideline for 73 yards and an apparent
and is ranked third in the State A.
Joining Tilghman as new
touchdown, only to have it called bock because of a penalty. Calvin scored a touchdown in the
latest Associated Press high
game as his Browns won 12-6 over the Steelers.
school football poll. But Coach members this week were
Jim Wilson's squad will pack Shelby County in State AAA
away their equipment and and Frankfort in State A.
winning record at the end of Those two replaced Glasgow
a touchdown for
for
endzone
the
toward
ball
the
regular season because and Heath,respectively.
carries
the
Workmen
TOUCHDOWN RUN —Tommy
Robert
(21),
Crawford
Craig
(00),
Henderson County, State
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
the Steelers. Chasing for the Browns ore Kevin Calvin
team,
-ranked
are the voting breakdowns
second
Here
AAAA's
(85).
Billington (26) and Kirk Warren
five classifications of The
the
in
title
the
clinched
already
(Staff Photos by Mao Brandon)
has
Press high school
Associated
the
in the Second District of
football poll:
1st Region.
Jeff, Co. AAAA
49
But Wilson noted that 1.Trinity (9-0)(4)
The Browns took over sole after only two plays, they team for its well-played
46
"we're not just playing for the 2.Bishop David ( 9-01( I
38 possession of first place in the fumbled and Calvin recovered game
(8-0)
3.Seneca
we
week,
Last
playing.
sake of
-36- Little- beague-footbaH- stan- -fortheilrOwns.*
CSC- Xavier (74)
The Bears jumped out in
beat -Dav ess muity--(18-6ifor 5.Pleasure Ridge (8-1)
31 dings by winning over the
With 3:01 left in the third front in the first Contest
the city championship, and
State AAAA
night.
Tuesday
Steelers
Calvin broke away for played Tuesday evening.
period,
147
inlittle
i.Bowling Green (10-0)(12)
de gives you a
into
the
touchdown run,
came
teams
Both
32-yard
a
138
With 5:46 left in the second
centive. And, of course, when 2.Henderson Co. (9-0)(3)
115 contest with 3-1 marks and the making a super cut to his right period, quarterback Timmy
(7-1)
Cath.
3.0'boro
especially
town,
of
you go out
107
contest was not decided until to avoid a would-be tackler.
4.Lex. Lafayette (7-1)
to another area of the state,
55 the final seconds when the Calvin was stopped on the Brown connected with Jimmy
Tilghman (6-2)
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Alabama: Another case of the 12; Florida State 26, Clemson you want to represent your 5.Pad.
Others receiving votes, listed Steelers were stopped by the conversion and the game was West for a 34-yard scoring
AP Sports Writer
master ( Bear Bryant) vs. the 18; William & Mary 24, school and your area well."
play to boost the Bears to a 6-0
alphabetically: Ashland, Boyd
clock and the Browns posted a tied at 6-6.
NEW YORK i AP) — "No pupil (Bob Tyler) and the Furman 16; Davidson 21,
lead over the Colts. On the
Wilson's team will get that Co.
..Behind the nulling. a catiVersiOn, David McMillen
12& victory. _
State AAA
matter who wins what game, Bear hardly ever loses one of Guilford 14; Louisiana State chance.Friday when the Aces
In the other contest, a much- Galyin, David Dickson and scored on a reverse to the left
it won't be- decided until the those ... Alabama 20-13.
24, Mississippi 14; Louisiana visit fourth-rated Lafayette, 1.Erlanger Lloyd (9-0)(14) 148
133 improved Bears' team fell 13-7 Craig Crawford, the Browns
2.Franklin-Simpson (8-1)
last game of the conference
Syracuse at Pitt: Can Tech 22, North Texas State 20; also up after a 27-0 blanking of 3.Danville (8-1 )( 1)
side.
122
began their final scoring
Akrbn
13;
Louisville
28,
schedule."
Tulsa
Dorsett'?
100 to the Colts.
SyTacuse stop Tony
4.Newport Cath. (8-1)
The Colts tied it with only 15
Owensboro Apollo.
The Browns now sport a 4-1 mareh 'midway through the seconds left in the first half
60
'Missouri's Al Onofrio was No one else has ... Pitt 31-10.
20, Marshall 10; Northeast
"This game this week is a 5.Shelby Co. (6-3)'
Others receiving votes, listed season mark while the Colts final quarter.
talking about the Big Eight,
UCLA at Washington: Louisiana 17, Northwestern good chance for us to get a
when quarterback Percy
The drive was capped with Abell hit Walter Payne on an
but he could have been UCLA's Terry Donahue ex- Louisiana 7; Richmond 24, little statewide recognition," alphabetically: Ft. Thomas and Steelers are 3-2 and the
3:16 left when Crawford 11-yard scoring play. David
14; Wilson added. "We like to Highlands, Glasgow, Whitley Bears are 0-5.
referring to almost any pects a tough game with the Tennessee-Chattanooga
Co.
the
on
got
Steelers
The
plunged in from two yards out. McCuiston added the conNorth
20,
Carolina
conference.
South
the
•
made
Huskies. But they
State AA
have people hear about
• The Big Eight,for example, mistake of handing UCLA its Carolina State 17; Memphis Owensboro Catholic."
1.Corbin 8-0-00)1142 board in the opening minutes The conversion failed and the version run to make it a 7-7
135 of the contest as Tommy Browns held a 12-6 lead.
shows a startling five-way only Pac-8 loss a year ago and State 21, Tulane 14; Virginia
Catholic has earned plaudits 2.Mayfield (8-1)(4)
contest.
112 Workman carried in from four
The Steelers thought they
deadlock among Nebraska, that almost cost the Bruins a 27, VMI 17; Virginia Tech 19, throughout Wilson's first year 3.Murray (7-1)
At the 6:43 mark of the third
101
(
4.Bardstown
8-0)
The conversion had tied it with just 16 seconds
Oklahoma, trip to the Rose Bowl. *West Virginia 14; North at the helm, especially after
Missouri,
Denham
86 yards out.
period, David
5.Scott Co, (8-1)
Oklahoma State and Colorado Revenge is sweet ... UCLA 28- Carolina 15, Wake Forest 14.
Others receiving votes, listed pass was intercepted in the left in the game but a 25-yard recovered a fumble for the
holding powerful Henderson
of the touchdown run by Todd
— all ranked in the Top 14.
County to a 28-20 decision last alphabetically: Boyle Co., Cald- endzone by Kevin Calvin
Bears at the Colts' 37. But on
Somerset.
Co.,
well
Browns.
Rutherford was called back the second play, Walter Payne
Twenty — with Kansas and
Southern
at
California
month.
State A
After running one play, the because of a motion penalty.
Iowa State just one game out. California: Ricky Bell should
GENERAL
Green, 10-0, I.Harrodsburg (8-1 )( 15)
Bowling
picked off a pass and ran 66
150
gave the ball right
On a second and 15 play yards on the interception
Kansas State is in last place be okay for this one and he
Browns
NEW YORK — The director maintained its lead in State 2.Ft. Campbell 47-1)
130
with a 1-6 over-all mark and needs to take a few Heiman of the United States Olympic AAAA after whipping Warren 3.Paintsville 8-0
125 back to the Steelers on a from the 'Browns' 30, the return for atouchdown.
the powerful Big Eight, which headlines-away from Tony Committee, Col. Dom Miller, East 32-8, Henderson County, 4.0wen Co. 8-1
91 fumble, with Mike Young Steelers came up with a big
The conversion run failed
55 recovering for the Steelers. play. Todd Rutherford handed
used to be Oklahoma and the Dorsett ...Southern Cal 30-13.
announced that the USOC with three first place votes, 5.Frankf0rt (8-4 Others receiving votes, listed However, the Steelers were the ball off to Ronnie Pace and with 5:31 left in the third
Seven Dwarfs, is now more
Kentucky at Maryland: plans to'-spend an un- was a strong second followed
beticanlly: Bellevue, Fairlike K-State and the Seven Kentucky
already precedented $10 million in by Owensboro Catholk and_ Vita, Hancock Co., Heath, unable to move the ball and then Pace optioned the ball period, the Colts held a 13-7
has
Giants.
the
for
knocked off one old grad this sports development
•
Nicholas Co., Richmond Medi- were forced to punt to the downfield to Tommy Work- lead.
Lafayette.
The -Bears had one more
The Big Ten and Pac-8 have year,
man who-made a fine catch at
Browns.
Charlie 1980 Moscow Olympics.
LSU's
.. Paducah Tilghman, 6-2, son, TrimbleSo.
two teams sharing the lead McClendon. Maryland's-Jerry
On a first and 10 from his the five-yard line, stopping the scoring threat and it came in
while the Southwest Con- Claiborne is another exown 27, Kevin Calvin broke clock with only five seconds the final minutes of the third
period when Stacy "Smith
ference and Ivy League are Wildcat, and he doesn't intend
loose for a 73-yard jaunt down left.
a fumbled punt on
recovered
the
tying
but
from
blessed with three-way ties. to pay the same price ...
sideline
away
feet
Just 15
the right
The Southeastern Conference Maryland 21-7.
apparent Browns' touchdown the game,the Steelers went to the' Colts' 31. But the Bears
-finds four elubs within onewas called back'because of a Workman on the call. Work- were unable to generate any
Cincinnati at Georgia: The
half game of each other while Cincinnati Bearcats are unman cut to the left side but deep penetration and had to
motion penalty.
five of the eight Western beaten and untied — with one
For the remainder of the found no place to go and he give up the ball to the Colts.
In the last period, it was a
Athletic Conference teams loss. Their on-field record is 5first half, it was a defensive Was brought down at the four
tough defensive battle with
Robert
team
and
neither
with
Boggess
have one loss or less.
Mark
by
struggle
1, but it's 6-0 if you count the
0nly the, Atlantic Coast game Southwestern Louisiana
having any major scoring Billington, ending the game neither team having any
Chicago saw a 16-point routed the Sonics for their first
NEW ORLEANS (API —
Maryland
and leaving the Browns with major scoring threats.
Conference, where
threats.
had to forfeit. Too bad their The crowd came to see Dr. J, halftime bulge cut to one but victory in the NBA after three
Action in 'Little League
their
'got
Steelers
appears to be a shoo-in, isn't next two games are on the
the exciting victory.
The
as John losses. Darnell Hillman led
but it was George McGinnis hung on to win
really up for grabs.
second fumble recovery with
The Steelers..played the foOtball will come to an end
jumper
24
road against Maryland and,,..
long
and
points
a
with
hit
the
Pacers
Laskowski
who operated OIL _the New
The 'close races make Georgia 3544.
4:25 left in the third period game without one of their top next Monday. In the 5 p.m.
and Artis Gilmore added a Wil Jones and Mike Flynn
Orleans Jazz.
forecasting a hazardous chore
when Darren Hooper pounced players, Chris Fazi, who plays contest, the Steelers will clash
final two each added 23.
Minnesota at Michigan:
Dr. J —Julius Erving of the stuff shot in the
at best, despite last week's Minnesota may have been
ajoose ball at his own 29 but as an offensive and defensive with the Colts. In the second
on
115
Lakers
fourth
117,
Kings
minutes. It was the
score of 52 right and 18 wrong looking ahead while losing to Philadelphia 76ers — was held straight loss for winless
Steelers were unable to end. The coaching staff of the game, the Browns Will face
the
Kansas City's Ron Boone
for a .743 percentage. The Iowa last week, but looking to 10 points but McGinnis Milwaukee.
move past midfield because Steelers recognized the entire the Bear's.
24
'including
33
points,
scored
crystal ball did come through ahead in vain ... Michigan 28- scored 37 as the 76ers beat the
in the second half and six in
Hawks 122,Spurs 114
Jazz 111-101 Tuesday night
with three Upset Specials — 14.
John Drew poured in 33 overtime, offsetting a 31-point
Superdome
Louisiana
a
before
Missouri over Nebraska,
The crowd of 27,383 — a record for points and second-year for- effort by the Lakers' Cazzie
over Ohio State at Indiana:
State
Oklahoma
last the National Basketball ward Joe Meriweather, Russell.
ecstatic
were
Hoosiers
Oklahoma and Iowa over
Blazers 110, Warriors 96
only lost to Association. The previous celebrating his 23rd birthday,
they
because
year
Minnesota. For the season,the
Portland reeled off the final
and ac- record was 26,511 for a added 16 points and a career24-14
Buckeyes
the
scoreboard reads 337 right, 134
throw a Superdome, game last season high 15 rebounds for the 10 points of the third quarter,
them
made
tually
wrong and 10 ties for .715.
six by reserve forward Corky
pass for their final touchdown. between the Jazz 'and It Hawks.
Having been so successful in
Calhoun, in opening an 85-70
120,Souks 90
to be seen how he Angeles Lakers.
Pacers
It
remains
the Big Eight last weekend,
one of four lead and the Warriors never
without
The
will
Pacers,
perform
Bucks
the
NBA,
the
in
Elsewhere
let's go back there for openers
injured quarterback Rod New York Knicks beat the teams absorbed from the threatened. Phil Smith topped
this week.
Basketball the Warriors with 27 points
Gerald, so a far-out choice as Buffalo Braves 118-104, the American
Missouri at Oklahoma
Week Chicago Bulls edged the Association, took advantage of while Bill Walton led Portland
the
of
the
Special
Upset
State: The Missouri Tigers
.. Indiana 22-21.
--,,,Milwaukee Bucks 90-88, the 29 Seattle turnovers and with 21.
have invaded s,uch snakepits •
games:
Other
Atlanta Hawks stopped the
as Los Angeles, Columbus and"
Florida 34, Auburn San Antonio Spurs 122-114, the
Lincoln and come away with South
18, Indiana Pacers whipped the
Citadel
The
victories, so why should they 28;
State 14; Georgia Seattle Super-Sonics 120-90,
be leery of Stillwater, Okla.? Appalachian
24, Duke 14; East the Kansas City Kings
Because the Cowboys of 0- Tech
30, Western Carolina trimmed the Los Angeles
Carolina
State kayoed Oklahoma last
Lakers 117-115 in overtime and
week, that's why ... -Missouri
whole team has played since
of this pass as Brad Coin (65)
By STEVE HERMAN
the Portland Trail Blazers
IN A HURRY—Tim Brown of the Bears is in a hurry to get rid
28-17.
opening game," Browner
our
Scott Turner(60)of
Writer
AP
Sports
State
beat the • Golden
Oklahoma at Colorado:
rushes the pass. Watching the action are Greg Turner (25) of the Bears and
said.
Ind.
BEND,
—
AP)
SOUTH
110-96.
Warriors
crippled
says
Barry Switzer
the Colts.
The 11th-ranked Irish were
The big crowd attraction Defensive end Ross Browner,
(Staff Photos by Mika Ilnuldon)
Oklahoma is "in the worst
their
in
Pittsburgh
by
stung
who
set
records
Dame
Notre
Erving,
was
night
Tuesday
Kan.
shape" of any of the five
SHAWNEE MISSION,
opener, but they have
teams tied for the Big Eight ( AP) — Northern Michigan, whose $600,000 annual salary for recovered fumbles and responded with five stiaight
in
losses
for
last
tackles
National makes him the highest paid
lead. , The Sooners may get the defending
victories without allowing a
Athletic player in pro basketball. week's 13-6 victory over South touchdown.
Mike Vaughan, the man- Collegiate
named
was
national
Carolina,
recently
was
acquired
Erving
Division II
mountain tackle, back for this Association
"When a team goes 20
champions, by Philadelphia from the New college Lineman of the Week straight quarters without
one Oklahoma 24-17.
football
Nebraska at Kansas: strengthened its hold on the York Nets after missing the today by The Associated giving up a touchdown, there
Nebraska "would have liked a top spot in the 1976 NCAA entire training camp and Press.
Browner, a 6-foot-3, 248- just can't be any individual
exhibition seasons.
chance to win the national Division II standings.
junior.from Warren, stars," said Browner, whose
the
pound
in
only
playing
Erving;
The 8-0 Wildcats recorded
championship, although I'm
off-the-field modesty and mild
not sure we ever set that as their 16th consecutive victory second and fourth quarters, Ohio, made 11 tackles against manner are in marked conow- goal," says Tom Osborne, last week when they defeated was guarded closely by rookie the Gamecocks,including five trast with his intense and
Sanctioned Pull
Farm Pull
whose Cornhuskers were the Division I rival Central Paul Griffin and E.C. for losses of 33 yards. He also aggressive style of play.
-up
pass
one
broke
on
and
and
connected
Coleman
preseason choice ... Nebraska Michigan. Northern Michigan
Nov. 6
Nov. 5
Devine said the 22-year-old
Nov. 4
was a unanimous choice atop only one of his patented slam recovered one fumble, his
31-14.
plays "as well as
Browner
three
years.
ninth
in
Stock
Turbo
shots.
Turbo
No
dunk
SS
5000
SS
7000
'straight
the
fifth
for
State:
the
polls
Iowa
Kansas State at
coached."
"He really hasn't fidayed a anyone I've ever
The Jazz, led by Pete
Open
5000
hid
9000
K-State's last three opponents week': •
10000
5000
"He even plays on our
game yet," said Irish
9000 SS
12000 FS
Alcorn State, which upset Maravich with 28 points and
were Missouri, Nebraska and
year
last
and
12000
teams,
specialty
7000
Kansas. Its next three foes are second-ranked Southern Aaron James with 22, led by Coach Dan Devine.
1500055
7000Md
to play
45000
9000
Browner, eldest of three we even groomed him
Oklahoma, Oklahoma State University last week, moved four points in the early
12000 SS
case
in
just
end
tight
offensive
12000
for Notre
and .Colorado. This week, it's •into the runnerup spot with a minutes. But with three ..brothers playing
we ever needed the help."
5-1 record. Akron, 6-0, moved. minutes left in the first Dame, has sacked opponents
... Iowa State 24-14.
Tractor Pull - Sat. 2:30 p.m. rockets 12 Oci et G.,.
Gorden
The Irish didn't need
Texas at Texas Tech: The up IQ No. 3 while Southern quarter, Philadelphia took 48 times for losses of 309 yards Browner on offense last year,
including 17 for 127 yards this
Information 1 -502-753-9117
rumors are getting stronger dropped into a fourth place tie control and held on.
but
season. The former career en route to an 8-3 season,
104
Braves
118,
Knicks
6
at
both
State,
with
Montana
Steve
Tech's
that
ever
than
said his defensive
The Knicks raised their record .• was set by Walt Devine
Sloan will succeed Bear
Ticket Sales - Nov. 4 at gate only $3 Children $1.50
provides great
standout
40
with
sacks
Patulski
fel2(4
In Division ,III, St. John's, record to 3-0 as Earl
Bryant at Alabama. Right
team.
entire
the
for
leadership
Adv. Reserved Seats - Nov. 5-6 $4.50 Children $1.75
yards in losses.
now, Sloan would like to Minn. took over the top scored 29 points and Spencer
•
nine
Brovrner's
and
points
23
added
career
succeed Texas' Darrell Royal, ranking when -C.W.Post, Haywood
TENNIS
Alpha Gamma Rho
•
the itunble recoveries broke the
Arkansas' Frank Broyles and which had been No. 1 for five 15 rebounds against
C/O
J. D. Brookshire
of
record
Ashe
Authur
eight
former
again
let
were
once
—
by
who
Braves,
VIENNA,
Texas A&M's Emory Bellard, weeks, was upended by Ithaca
Frew MacJim Stock from 1972-75.
Africa's
scoring
1807
three-time
Coldwater Rd.
without
South
5-0-1,
John's,
St.
lest
beat
Saturday.
on
honors
SWC
who tied for
"While it's a great thrill to Millan 3-6, 6-4, 6-3 in the first
out with a
Addressed Stamped Envelope
Murray, Ky. 42071
Self
Just a hunch ... Texas 22- received a maximum of 60 king Bob McAdoo,
Send
Please
be lineman of the week, it's a round of a Grand Prix tennis
points. Post dropped to fourth lower back injury.
.!
21.
on the
reflection
88
our tournament.
90,
Bucks
Bulls
Carroll.
at
behind Albion and
State
Mississippi

Colts, Browns Capture
Wins In Little League

Five Teams Deadlocked
For Lead In Big Eight

Record Crowd Watches
McGin nis Steal Show

Ross Browner Of Irish
Named Lineman Of Week

Northern Michigan
Retains Top Spot

Indoor Tractor Pull
November 4-5-6 7:00 p.m.
Exposition Center, Murray, Ky.
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Rain, Sleep Helped Survivor Of Ordeal

said ht, iss; ‘kanted to give
their fa:11111<s the courtesy of
personall litag them.
His inot!cr Kathryn Collins
_ of Walriui t'reek, Calif., said
water from the canopy on
..she askcci her son whether he
raft," he said. •'Prc'baw) had gRer, UP tiipe'during his
after the water ran out, we got
s ar.J ru.o..114 aloneon the
. or- high seas
maybe three good ramst
Ile said 'Heck no,
MS...7That wdaitivee-014-01-1- ttas Ul
to drift to
water each time.'
Califordia.' she said. :He's
The 23-year-old business alwa-:Ns bet n 'strong and upstu-dent-turnedLadventurer
taittsti( ' • .
refused to say how Ahola, 25,
Thou ,:. Collins
was
and Miss Arthur, 20, died.,He nialnoilrisiivii,
dehydrated

SAN FRANCISCO CAP) - Ocean on Sunday about 800
emergency water supplies ran
Bruce Collins says three
miles west of here.
out 13 daystafter he, Jim Ahola
rainstorms and his fondness
"I just got into it - sle_pt a and Camilla Arthur task ta
a
- -for-sleep-helped-him survive-alol," Collins said after he was small life raft when,their
42'Lr""ir or4eal-411M - -rushed
by ambulance UTthe foot yacht Spirit sank during a
killed two companions adrift U.S. Publir
Health Service storm on Sept. 27.. Two other
with him in a raft.
'
-Hospital. ::1 slept as much as I 'survivors were rescued from a
But 'his parents say self- .could....
I just felt fine. I'm a separate' life raft six days
confidence and optimism recreational
sleeper."
before Collins was found.
saved the tall, gaunt but rosyColltns told his parents that
-We were able to catch rain
cheeked young sailor who
arrived here Tuesday aboard
abm.awalair
a Coast Guard cutter that
plucked him from the Pacific

six years of intensive sailing, sonic photography. Miss
had at least temporarily given Arthur wits his girl friend.
up a career with .. an acCollins told his rescuers that
counting firm to sail around Ahola died Oct. 19. and Miss •
the Pacific and gain ex- Arthur died two days later;
perience to become-a maiter
The other crew meinhers
mariner.
were Miss Arthur's friend,
Mrs.- Collins,- her -4anker--Nancy-Perry; 21, and Durel
husban
Kenneth,. _ their_
whom -Jneksk+n
daughter. Mary, and a friend au an earlier cruise around the
of young.Collins were allowed Hawaiian islands. It was the ,
to see him aboard ship and rescue . of Miller and Miss
visited him at the hospital.
Perry on Oct. 18 by a freighter
Relatives said Ahola was an that touched off the week-long
outcloorsman who had done search for the other life raft.
•

and infected with sores when
rescued, his condition improved as he was fed soup and
other- liquids during the
voyage here.
In fact, Collons arrived in
such good condition that he
wanted.to try a hamburger as
hi,sfirst biL.al solid loud. his
doctor said. His only serious
problem was sore' on his
arms and legs 4.-auseid by heat
and lack of 'hygiene, on the
raft.
Collins, a veteran of about

"IMO

reirsr-

Hospital Report
10-15-76
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ADULTS 128
.NURSERY 12
90 0 1
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy% Cain - ( mother
A-111I- 111111111• MEMO III IR MI IIII
MI 011
Vickie), Rt. 4-Box 434, Paris,
A II
_kJI_III
I_II_11
In., Baby Girl Jordan
lmother Dottie), Rt. 7 Sher!kk
wood Forrest, Murrai,_aaby_
le
( mother Barbara)
Rt. 8-Box 605, Murray, Baby
N.."'."7
Girl Maddox (mother Bren1
•
•
•
• IdUl NM all
"
a MI
da), 1205 Doran Rd., Murray.
•
•
•
•
•
• 1111"
El • III II in mu • III us Imo
DISMISSALS
NMI
Mrs. Mary A, Ellison and
Baby 'Boy, Rt. 5, Mayfield,
HIGHWAY 64I---MURRAY, Y
ome items not exact' as ictured
Mrs. Sondra C. Barnett, 107 N.
14th., Murray, Mrs. Willene
---Dtmearr,-Bot
Mrs. Rosalee Walker, Rt. 2Box 263, Murray, Mrs. Evelyn
We have the largest selection of fishing and hunting equipment in this area
U
Lofton, Rt. 7, Benton, Mrs. .
Sherran K. Stevenson and
Baby Boy, Rt. 9, Benton, Mrs.
Deboran J. Morgan, Rt. 6,
HIGH MODULUS GRAPHITE RODS - The Greatest
Mayfield,' Mrs. Annie L.
Technological advancement in Fishing Rods Vaughn, 905 Pogue St.,
Murray, Mrs. Erma L.
25% Lighter In Weight Then Your Present Rod. Wilson, 235 Riviera Cts.,
Retail 119.95 U.J. Reg. 89.95
Murray, Miss Teresa M.
Perrin, P. 0. Box 87, Dexter,
Jeffrey N. Eldridge, Rt. 8-Box
411111111W
cl
l:i1;14N
38, Murray, Albert L. Stone,
Rt. p, Murray, Miss Carla J.
Beattie, Box 7040 Regents
Hall, Murray, Mrs. Frances
G. Reid, 1639 Cara-Ina,
Murray, Mrs.• Pauline Kuhn,
RL 2, Calvert Cty.-, Mrs. Anna
F: Smith,.806 Main, Benton,
Robert L. Watson,. 333 West
Hale, Mayfield, Mrs. 4.1tie
Salier .(*expired), Rt. 2,
Puryear,Tn. -

A

It

Ladies
One Size
Fits
All

11 r= I
cl...))

[p

P

111

1

.h
In
-s

a

1

, Men's
Wrangler

- Sizes 27-46

Halloween
Costumes
Halloween
Masks

Colgate
Toothpaste

for bays-and guts
for trick or treat
We

((titer'(ma Oil

s10m Lay-Away Until Christmas

84'

DIscount Prices

Pepto
Bismol

AMP
-

upset stomach, indigestion.
nausea. darrhoe. $ oz bottle

FOT

•
‘30,6 964

Hershey-Its

Candy coated chocMate Plain
with peonett. 1 Pound lei
*

-

Solo Tow Choice

69

Gillette
Trot II
Cartridges

•

Cracker Jacks
Candled popcorn and peanuts toy sur
prise in every bog 6 foil Bogs total
seeight 4 . or

Gillette
Righ Guatd
Deodorant

the family deodorant
40,'

fror,orny Poch 9 Cartridges

$1139
Sole

Just
Arrivet:

Northern Storlite
Heating Pod

Large
Selection
Fire
Screens

Jergens

Different
Sizes

..

39c
x 17 ft.'

-lg.. X

Fireplace
Ensemble
Model No.642
Satin Black
Complete -with
stand, broom,
shovel & poker

349
Grates
3 Sizes To Choose From

.•
6"
24" - $14"
27"- S

$1 59

60 ft-

x 17 ft.

69c

69c

89c

Plastic

Foam

Weatherstrip
Tape

Stove
Pipe
$147
Sale
I
ea

Self Stick $1 17

rxiii"xyift
,(17.

89c

Super

$ 28

Sole1

with Batteries

It- Flpats!

6" Diameter, 30" Long

Reg. 58.37

$597
Large Selection

Electric
Heat Tapes
, I, ,
$267
From

Up

Fiberglas

Plastic
Storm Window
Kit
.36- x 84'
Heavy Gauge
Plastic
Extra
Clear

Mouthwash and Gargle
Size 24 Oz Bottle

Eveready
All American
Waterproof
Lantern

1'4- wide x it"thit
x 42" long
1"1,111111

Discount Pates

•
•
•

Sole

Stripping

. .

"
1,101111111111111111111. •

Scope

ration
Regular White
20 at Bottle

Air Conditioning
Mom Weather

Felt
Weather
Stripping

II

No N525

3 Heat setting, 1004. Vietsir,,t 4514
construct10r1 Removable, ntishable
cover. Night light on
:
AOproved. Model No`741 $3
49
Sole

New from Browning, Combo
Rubber L Leather Boot. Guaranteed
Warm to -20 Degrees

544

Sale

•

Neo-SynephrirNasal Spray

10-17-76

The Schick test of susceptibility to diptheria was developed
in 1913 by Bela Schick.

Western Cut
Straight Leg -.S1099

All Spun Cotton
Ideal for
Fishing & Hunting

family size
7 or tube

Asst.
Styles
Colors

Both For

ADULTS 120
NURSERY 10
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby
Girl
Alderdice
(nkither Jan),Rt. 1, Mayfield.
DISMISSALS
Mrs, Eva M. Jones, 603 S.
11th., Murray, Mrs. Debra A.
Peoples and Baby_GirL Rt.3w'Mayfield, Mrs. Lea A.
Davenport and Baby Glig, 705
College Os., Murray, Mrs.
Connie R. Butler, Rt. 1,
Hardin, Ronnie R. Bazzell, Rt.
1-Box 378, Murray, Mr
Clarence 0. Cunningham, Rt.
5-Box 292, Murray, Mrs. Jana
D. Tidwell, Rt. 7, .Mayfield,
Mrs. Mary W.Roseman,Rt. 1Box 250-B, Farmington, Mrs.
Carol J. Robbins, Rt. 8,
Murray, Robert B. Workman,
Rt, 1-Box 47, Clinton, Wt.
Davarina G. Woods, 1626
Catalina, Murray, Mrs. Marie
B. Betts, 624 Broad, Murray,
Aubrey C. Smith, Box 172,
--New-Concord;Clay-Strath, Rt.
3, Benton, Robert L. Waters,
Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs. Nina D.
Byerly, 415 W. 8th., Benton,
Joseph W. Foster, 1604
Parklane Dr., Murray,
Quitman H. Ball, 1015
Madison, Paris, Tn., Mrs.
Faye Henderson, Rt. ,3,
• Mayfield, Mrs. Jewell
Jones, Rt. 8-Box 35, Murray,
Louie Dunn Cexpired. Box 14,
Dexter.

ADULTS 133
NURSERY 8
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Byrd (mother
Pamela A.), Rt. 2,Wingo.
DISMISSALS
'
Mrs. Vickie J. Cain and
Baby Box, Rt. 4-Box 434,
Paris, Tn., Mrs.Teresa S. Bell
and Baby Girl, Rt. 7,
Mayfield, Mrs. Kandy I
Mayes and Baby Boy.
Foland's Tr. Ct., Paris, Tn
Daryl A. Eldridge, Rt. 3-Box
78, Murray, Mary J. Rowlett,
1103 Elm, Murray, Mrs. Mary
R. Canter, Rt. 6, Mayfield,
Mrs. Reba Alexander,Hardin.
Mrs. Aubrey B. Paschall, Rt.
1-Box 8, Puryear, Tn., Mrs.
Siddie 0. Cohoon,"180College
Frm. Rd.,Zfurray, T. Cullen
Forrest, Rt. -:--5-Box 2313,
Murray, Frank N. Lawrence,
402 S, 4th., Murray, Noble W.
Simmons,Hazel.

No-Fault - $1199
Big Bell - $1 1 99

Thermal
Socks

1

10-16-76

Dark Brown,
Color With Oil
Resistant Neoprene Sole.
Reg. 12.99

Reduced to

Limit One S ecial $5995

.
01 111.6:
Model 190 Automatic
With 4 Power
Weaver Scope
Special $5995

Work
Shoe

Sizes 8-14
Asst. Colors 8. Prints

Extra Clear Heavy Guage

Storm Window
Kit

97
N

Paek4re
of 4
36 x 72
• •

97c

Pipe Wrap
Insulation
Kit
3"x2'87c

x50 $157

arnam."."0.1aVelitaANWIPIP.W.V.VANFarialio' Viee'VEVIEWERAVYWAPIN
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I Funerals
Pollard'.Dies
At HOspital; Was
-Former Murrayan •
Word has been received of
the death of Mrs. R. M.
Susie
Pollard who died
Thursday, October 21, at a
hospital in Valdosta, Ga.,
where she had resided since
-(he death of her husband
several years ago.
Mrs. Pollard and her
husband resided in Murray
from 1924 to 1949 and operated
a laundry here. After his
retirement and until his death
;hey resided in their former
home at Harrodsburg. 'The
Pollard home while in Murray
was at North 13th Street and
Olive Boulevard.
Survivors include one
daughter, Miss Lucille
Pollard, Valdosta, Ga., and
two sons, Bill Pollard of
W'dshington zar...-41,abel•1
Pollard of Harrodsburg.
Funeral and burial services
were held Saturday in
Harrodsburg.

Final Rites Held
For Melvin Miller

Women State Troopers To Be
Assigned Same Duties As Men
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP ) —
Women state troopers, when
Kentucky gets some: will be
trained and assigned to duties
the same as the men, according to State Police
Commissioner Truett Ricks.
There will be at least one
woman in the State Police
Academy class that starts
next July, Ricks told a
gathering of troopers and
reporters Tuesday.
-We will probably have
females in the next two or
three classes," he said.
Ricks held the meeting at
the Holiday Inn, and the
parking lot contained enough
state police cruisers to make a
lawbreaker fleg.—about 30 of
them.
They belonged to troopers of
the Frankfort post, which
covers Franklin, Fayette,
Anderson, Scott, Shelby,
Spencer_ —and-- Woodford
counties in central Kentucky.
Ricks is visiting all 16 state
police posts this month to
•'keep
lines
comof
munications open for all
personnel in the bureau.
"We believe our personnel
need to be reassured from
tune to time ttat we in
headquarters,. have them -4n
mind on a daily basis," Ricks
said.
Stops Thursday at the
Columbia and Elizabethtown
posts will complete the tour.
Ricks has been accompanied
much of the way, as he was
Tuesday, by state Justice
Secretary John L. Smith and
numerous high-ranking state
police officials.
- Ricks told the group that
any women troopers assigned
in Kentucky will be no softies.
At the academy, he said,

-we expect where possible to
treat the females just like the
males are treated at the
present time.
"They will require separate
sleeping
quarters
and
bathroom facilities at the
academy," he added; but that
will be the extent of the special
treatment.
He said the women also will
receive similar assignments
on leaving the academy.
"We have discussed it and
read all the literature
available on what other state
police departments are
doing," he said, "and we
anticipate that we will assign
them out of the academy the
way we do their male counterparts."
Ricks touched on many
topics, including:
—Driver's license retesting.
He said he favors the state
police._.proposal that_ beginning in 1978, all drivers be
given eye exams and written
tests every four years, but
doesn't believe the legislature
is likely to fund the program.
"It's one of the Most con-

troversial proposals. . .older
drivers think you're trying to
- get therm off the road,''' -he
said.
— Use of citizens band
radios to relay warnings that
police are checking speeds on
highways. "We'll be using
some unmarked cars in the
future in the traffic program,
and that may help to some
extent," Ricks said. But even
when an unmarked car is
used, he said, "truckers will
spot it and pass the word
along."
—Size of the force. The
Bureau of State Police
currently employs about 976'
men. Ricks said the General
Assembly has authorized the
addition of 50 persons in the
next fiscal year and the
bureau probably will ask the
1978 legislature to _authorize
an additional 100 to 150.

Lutherans To
Hold Zone
Meet Here

Gospel Singing To

Portraits
On Display
At Library

Agricultural Classes
Set, Vocational School

On display at the Calloway. County
Public Library through Nov. 12 are the
two warbler wildlife protraits by West
Virginia artist Don Whitlatch which are
being sold through Murray State
University.
Proceeds from the sale of the prints,
which are being sold only in sets, will go
toward the maintenance and upkeep of
the university's 300-acre Murphy Pond
Sancrtuary in Hickman County.
One of the works pictures a pair of
olive and yellow Kentucky warblers
with their black masks and yellow
spectacles in a chestnut oak tree at
Murphy Pond, one of the nation's few
wildlife preserves.
The other pictures a pair of Canada
warblers, smoke-gray and yellow with
Spectacles and dapper black necklaces,
in a sassafras tree near Lake Barkley.
The pictures, printed in living color
on fine rag paper, are 11"4 by 1414 inches in size and are being sold for $40
per set for the prints. They also may be
order'a framed in a green and gold
frame with double green mats for an
additional $61.
One of the country's most rapidly
emerging wildlife artists, Whitlatch has
made available to Murray State a
quantity of the prints from a limited
edition because of his concern for the
preservation of the nation's wildlife
sanctuaries.
• Thelibrary'i hours are from nine a.
ni until eight p. m. Mondays through
Thursdays. and from nine a. m. until
five p. m.on Fridays and Saturdays.

Agricultural up-date classes. fctr .
Calloway County farmers will begin on
November I and 2, at the MurrayCalloway County Vocational Education
Center.
The Calloway County Young-Adult
Farmer Class will start Monday
evening, November 1 at 7:30 p. m. with
the Kirksey Adult Farmer Class getting
under way on Tuesday, November 2 at
7:00 p. m. The classes will meet once
each week for tea weeks at the Murray
Vocational Center located on the
Murray High School campus.
The classes are designed to help meet
the needs of those in production
• agriculture. The classes will focus
attention on what is new in crop'
production, specifically in the area of
soybeans, corn, and small grains. A
special session on farm owner's insurance is planned for the class
members and their wives. Other
sessions_will dealivith the Occupational
Safety and Health Act (OSHA)
regulations for farmers,farm workers,
equipment and machinery. Instruction
for the application of a spray ap-

Nursing Grant
Is Renewed

The Fall Rally of the Middle
. the funeral for -Melvin
Tennessee -Zone of ,the MidMiller of Murray Route Six
South District Lutheran
was held Monday at two p. m.
Women's Missionary League
at the chapel of the Max
A $56,000 renewal of a federal grant
A gospel singing will be held will be held on Thursday,
Churchill Funeral Home with
has
been awarded to the Department of
October
28,
at
9:30
a.m.
at
at Calvary Temple First
Rev. James T. Garland and
Nursing at Murray State University for
Pentecostal Church of God on Immanuel Ilitheran Church.
Rev. Gary W. Mohler ofAbout 75 delegates and
fiscal year 1976-77 to upgrade the
Thursday, October 28, at 7:30
ficiating. The music and song
clinical program and to provide adguests from fifteen Lutheran
p. m.
service was by the Sugar
ditional continuing education services.
Singers to be featured will congregations nearby in
Creek Quartet.
Dr. Ruth Cole,department chairman,
be the Harrisons from Kentucky and Tennessee are
The
Murray
Independent School
Pallbearers were Wilson
said notification of the grant, which is
expected to attend. The
Bakersfield, Calif.:
Board will discuss several items of
(;arland, Bert Garland, J. C.
$11,000 more than last year, was
The public is invited to meeting will be chaired by business at its regularly scheduled
Barnett, Jake Barnett, Toy
Mrs.
. received from Jessie Scott, director of
Auen
Rush
of
Paducah
attend, according to the
', meeting Thursday evening in the Board
Barnett, and Ronnie Miller.
the Division of Nursing, Assistant
church pastor, W. R. ( Bill) Zone President.
Office Building.
Burial was in the Barnett
main
The
Surgeon General's Office, U. S.
speaker
the
for
Pryor, and the youth leader,
The board members will meet at 7:25
Cemetery.
Rally will be Rev. Ronald
Department of Health, Education, and
Rick Clendenen.
p. rn., five minutes earlier than usual,
Mr. Miller, age 75, died
Halamka of Cleveland, Tenn.
Welfare.
for
a
photo
session. Following the photo
Saturday at 12:55 p. m. at the
Prior to becoming pastor of
Authorized by Title VII of the Public
session the board will:
Murray-Calloway County
the Lutheran congregation
Health Service Act of 1975, the
*--Hear
a
report
on
the state and
Hospital. He was a retired
there, he had served . as a
capitation grant program is intended to
farmer and commercial
missionary to Taiwan. His federal gUidelines for special education
increase the number of registered
fisherman.
topic will be "Missions, 1776- from Mrs. Betty Wagar;
nurses in the country.
—Hear a report on internal accounts
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
1976"
Miss Cole said the grant to Murray
for the month of September;
Ina Barnett Miller, to whom
Special arrangements for State will be used for two projects—to
—Discuss continuation in the direct
FRANKFORT, Ky.( AP) — more freezing
weather the Rally are being made by
he had been married for 52
increase opportunities for students to
years; one son, Volin Miller, Soybean prices could go as wouldn't make any difference the members of the Lutheran affiliate program;
have off-campus experience in com—Discuss
Plans
for
heating and
Hazel Park, Mich.; one high as $8 per bushel this year, since the damage has already Women's Missionary League
munity health centers and to provide
brother, Noah ( Joe) Miller, state agriculture authorities been done.
of Immanuel congregation. rewiring of Murray Middle School,and;
more continuing education op—Hear
the'superintendent'
s
report
The losses have been mainly Mrs. Kathleen Sprunger is
Murray; two grandchildren, say.
portunities for registered nurses in the
which will deal with special problems
Continued freezing weather ,in fields Of late-blooming, president of the local society.
Teresa and David Miller,
area.
and the vocational education program.
could cause more drastically double-cropped beans planted
Hazel Park, Mich.
reduced soybean yields_ in after the harvest of another
.Kentucky and neighboring crop.
Wranglers Riding Club
states, thereby driving up the
Harris said some frostTo Hold Meet Thursday price of the crop, state related damage is always
Commissioner expected at thistime of year.
The Wranglers Riding Club Agriculture
The. damage appeared to
will hold its, regular monthly Tom Harris said Tuesday.
A state survey of damage vary depending on whether a
business meeting_ on Thursday, October 28, at 7:00 p. m. resulting from last week's farm is in a protected area, he
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) Zoo keepers were worried
at the Calloway County Court freezing temperatures in- said.
You really couldn't say that that Lance would die, because
cent
'Per
to
from
dicated
25
15
In Daviess County, for baby Lance was kidnapped,
House.
he had to be fed a four-ounce
All members are urged to of Kentucky's late soybean example, the agent reported because no ransom was asked, bottle of homogenized
milk,
Harris
out,
wiped
was
crop
across-the-board
damage
attend this important business
yet $7.00 was invested in the warmed to room temperature,
ranging from 15 to 20 per cent, return of the "kid.
meeting, a club spokesman said.
five times a day.
At November future's prices but damage at some insaid.
Lance, a baby dwarf goat
Don Crosser, 18, and Dale
of about $6.25 per bushel that dividual farms as high as 40 that
was stolen from the Stone, 19, both of Hot Springs,
LAKE DATA
could mean a loss of from $25 per cent.
Louisville Zoo Sunday, has Ark., said they did not know
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. million to $40 million.
And in Henderson County, been returned by two young
354.5, down 0.2.
the little goat had been stolen
- Harris said if prices are one of the largest soybean Arkansas
men who bought when they bought him.
Below dam 303.7, up 2.1.
pushed higher the losses to producing counties, damage
hirn from some small boys for
"The boy we bought him
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.1, farmers will be even greater.
estimates ranged from 25 to 80 $7.00.
down 0.6.
( Lance from was about 11 to
Another freeze was forecast per cent of the crop. Harris
"He looks sleepy." Colleen 13-years-old, right around in
Below dam 313.4, up 9.9.
Tuesday night, and some said.
McKinley, a spokesman for there, and the other two were
Sunset 6:06. Sunrise 7:15.
county agents reportedly
He said estimates by county the,zoo said
after the return of about 9 or 10-years-old,”
Moon sets 9:24 p. m., rises feared more damage would be agents often
tend to be "Lance," a dark
gray and Crosser said. "They had the
Wednesday 12:04 p. m.
done. However, others said conservative.
white, male Cameroon goat, little goat on a rope, dragging
-and his keeper says he's him and tosAing him.around,:
grounded now for a couple of Crosser added.
•
months." ,
S/WARA1101,
"I asked if they wanted to
It was nearing his bottle- sell him, and they said 'yes. I
feeding time Sunday when guess,— Crosser added.
irasAion frialsarei
Lance, who had been shy and "When I asked how much they
afraid of people since his birth wanted for him, they said
less than two weeks ago, '$7.00.—
walked up to the fence in the
Crosser said he and Stone
small-animal area of the Anew that if they didn't buy
children's section of the zoo, the goat and try to bottle feed
Miss McKinley said:. "and him, he would die, "because
that's when he was taken." we knew he hadn't been
She said someone apparently weaned."
slipped .Lance under their
Crosser and Stone, who
coat.
work at Churchill Downs here,
Featuring the Following Lines of Apbegan bottle-feeding Lance a
pliances
OSA ••.;
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•Gamble-Chopping Blocks
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Be, Calvary Temple

Murray School
Board To Meet

Soybean Prices
Could Go To $8

_plicators license will be provided. A
license will be rtquired after October 1,
1977 to purchase restricted pesticides
Many other -current interest topics will
be discussed.
All farmers and interested persons
are invited to attend the classes which
will be conducted by Jamie Potts,
Teacher of Agriculture for the Adult
Farmer program.
Officers of the Young-Adult Class
are: Keith Letterman, President;
Jerry Stark, Vice-President; and
Danny Cunningham, Secretary.
Kirksey Class Officers are: Clinton
Burchett, President; Max Gore, VicePresident; and Charles Tucker,
Secretary.
At the conclusion of these classes in
mid-January, 1977 the New Concord
and Lynn Grove'Adult classes will
begin.

Council Faces
Short Agenda
Only two items of new business are
listed on the agenda for the regular
meeting of the Murray Common
Council Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at City
Hall.
The council will consider on the first
reading an ordinance designating
Cherry Street as a one-way street. Also
on the agenda is consideration of a
recommendation that the recent sewer
system survey be approved.

Holmes...
(Continued from Page 1
"His application is going to be
processed like all others," Curtis said.
"I'm sure his references will be
checked."
- Curris said he has made some
inquiries about Holmes "and I've heard
nothing but favorable comments about
his effectiveness as a professional.
"We're going to select the best
qualified person who meets the needs of
the program," he said.
Carroll said a month ago that Holmes
"had problems with administrative
duties."

Missing Baby Goat
Is Returned ToZoo

Thinking of Building
or
Remodeling
Your Kitchen?

Hundreds and Hundreds
Current Fashion
Prewashed Denim Jeans

$

11

Be sure to stop by & See our kitchen display

,k4fazket

Kirsch
Disney
NI

:Male Jeans Wrangler
Moodys Goose
•
Layaway Several For Christmas!
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AuTo
Amer Motors
Ashland Oil
'KT.& T
Ford
Gen Dynamics
Gen Motors
Gen Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats

Republic Steel
Singer .
Tappan,
.
Western Union
Zenith

• 66
•
2; uric
•

44•1 unc
72=c
4-111

27 tine
'11' e tint'

Ingersall-Rand
Employes Strike

MAYIVIELD, Ky. AP) —
About 200 union employes of
the Ingersall-Rand Co. in
Mayfield were off the job
today after their contract
expired.
The agreement ran out at
midnight and Local 2523 of the
Machinists and Aerospace
Workers Union voted down a
company proposal for a threeyear contract.
Company
and
union
spokesmen were unavailable
early today for comment.

Kitchen Cabinefg Vanities By
•Coppes-Nappance-In Oak, Maple & Cherry
•Haas-Early American
!PRivpera
*Merin&
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/'Scottsboro Boy'Pardoned After
The Murray Ledger & Times 45YearsOfProclaimingInnocence
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Steve Young Called The 'Bob
Dylan Of Country Music World'

NEW YORK (API - The
only known surviving Scottsboro Boy -pardoned after 45
years of proclaiming his
innocence -says he hopes his
z. story teaches people that "a
man-should never give up
hope'. Even if it kills you, stand
up for your rights."
And Clarence Norris, 64,
who has lived here as a
fugitive for 30 years, said he
plans to visit Alabama, where

until Monday he would have
faced arrest as a parole
violator.
-I'll go to any state because
I'm free," said Norris, whose
1930s trials with eight other
black youths on charges of
raping two white woinen
became a symbol of Southern
racial injustice. "I was born
and raised in the South. It's
one of the most beautiful
places in the world."

Norris, a warehouseman,
held an emotional news
at
NAACP
conference
headquarters here after
learning that the state of
Alabama had granted him a
full pardon, which in effect
acknowledges his innocence of
the original charges.
He said he felt "no bitterness against the people who
did me wrong. I'm just glad to
be free. l'hey had said that I
was a nobody, a dog, but I
stood up and I said the truth."
In 1931, Norris and the other
youths were arrested in
northern Alabama and tried in

"Modern writers deal with
NASHVILLE,Tenn. AP)- what I was doing.
besides progressive country.
immediate things, but
more
Country music headliner "Times have changed to Songs he has written have
Way ion Jennings calls Steve where I can do my own thing. been recorded by" Jennings, some old songs really knock
A
Young his favorite singer: Maybe me and the times have Joan Baez, Rita Coolidge and me out, like 'Dark As
Dungeon' by Merle Travis. I
"the only one on the scene who come together."
Ian Matthews.
a timeless
has the possibility of being
As Jennings notes, Young is guess a good song is
The "outlaw" movement,
thing."
universal."
which both Jennings and his a distinctive singer. His voice
He and Jennings have
Jennings, one of the leaders disciple, Young, represent, ranges from a clear falsetto to
teaming up.
discussed
of the progressive or "outlaw" has its greatest appeal among a bluesy growl.
arn- going- to de -more
—.moue/nem_ in_country musicT-youngrountry-nmsic-fans and--- -"My- music- has to-do with Waylon,"-Yaung
says Youngeetsounds more like rock than the South," said Young, 34, a shows with
The Paducah-McCracken
'outlaw'
"The Bob Dylan of country traditional country music. The native of Newnan, Ga. "It's a said. "But the word
Jaycees announce the
County
don't
music. He's not country, not same sort of appeal has been reflection of my childhood. It's has been used a lot, and I
1977 Miss Kentucky-Universe
one
in
put
be
to
want
pop, not folk. He has no ear- generated by some of the a combination of folk, blues
Pageant to be held on
category."
thly idea how great he is. I newer jazz groups - Herbie and country."
26, 1977 in Paducah,
February
Young, whose first RCA
believe in that dude. If he gets Hancock's various ensembles
His songs are reminiscent of
Kentucky. The winner will
"Renegade
was
any better, I'll kill him."
and The Weather Report, for Tom T. Hall's, with references album
represent Kentucky in the
Young, a rising "outlaw" examples. These groups to stained glass windows, bus Picker," has been compared
National Miss U. S. A. Beauty
for
worked
Both
to Nelson.
himself, is working on his perform within a basic jazz trips and revivals.
in Niagara Falls, N.
Pageant
gaining
before
second album for RCA after framework, but employ rack._
"When.I sing. I like to have years
Y. in May, 1977 and will
gifted
are
both
recognition,
more than a decade of trying Latin and even country that edge - that soul - that
receive many fabulous prizes.
to get record executives to techniques as well.
Hank Williams had," he said. writers as well as musicians
Entrants must be 18 years of
accept his style of music.
"I don't mean blabbering on, and both have expressed
age but not more than 28 years
Nashville
as
The "outlaw" sound
disillusion with the
"In the last two or three
but really saying something.
of age by July 15, 1977. There
"I don't want to lose that recording scene. Nelson went
years, Nashville has opened exhibited by Young is a
is no talent competition
and
record,
blues,
of
to
country,
combination
Ann Palarmo, hecutive. Director of Putt haseessence of what soul is. I hear to Austin,'Fez.,
up because of the success of
connected with the Miss
Pennyrile Chapter of March of Dimes, standing right,
Waylon and Willie Nelson)," folk and rock, making it hard a lot of artists I like, but then I Young headed for Los
Kentucky-Universe Pageant.
Angeles, although he returspoke at a recent organizational meeting for the
Young said. "I used to be to pigeon-hole in any category. don't like their next song.
Contestants will be judged on
In his 10-year career, Young
Calloway County March of Dimes, sponsored by the
"Hank Williams was in ned.
unable to get my foot in the
Poise, Personality, Charm,
"I can see similarities,"
local Welcome Wagon Newcomers Club. The meeting
door; people wouldn't listen to has played folk and blues touch with his soul, and Lefty
and Beauty of face and figure.
been
was held at the home of Jerry Fitch and plans for the
Frizzell was good. After them, Young said. "But he has
Potential contestants are
we got into homogenized, through a lot more than I
local drive, January 22-30, 1977. were made. Others picrequested to write State
have.
processed country music."
tured were, left to right, front row, Marge Hays, Marge
Director, Steve Knight, P. 0.
"He's confident success
But he sees market imBox 1445, Paducah, Kentucky
Hinman, county chairman. MarilVn Miller, co-chairman
provement in some of today's won't change hint.
,
42001,or phone 502
554-3550.
Mothers March, and Amy, Mia Hover, Carlent Shea.
"A lot of people lose their
writing.
Miss Connie Clark of
Tuniac co-chairman Business
Ruth
Holcomb,
Deidra
"Some of it is better than it soul when they have success.
Benton, Kentucky
was
and Industry, and Lisa, back row, Ann McKee', coorused to be," he said. "The Someone said the trouble with
selected Miss Amity during
coorDenbow,
lane
and
Scott,
March.
Mothers
dinator
times are more out front, and most-successful artists is that
the Miss U. S. A. Beauty
dinator March of Dimes, and Billy and Dee Dee, Diane
we are lyrically more honest they forgot to leave one foot in
Pageant in May, 1976 at
coordinator
Jerry
Fitch,
publicity,
co-chairman
Wagner,
agree
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
In the past five years, mobile and prefabricated - more complex. But of the street. I couldn't
March of Dimes and Matthew Hover,and Ms. Palarmo.
more."
course,so is life.
Tennessee Valley forest housing industries.
product industries have -inThe survey showed thatcreased their product value by industrial wood use rose from
44 per cent and their total 329 to 376 million cubic feet, a
investment by 8441 million, 14 per cent increase. Despite
according to a new TVA study this growing use of wood, the
of forest resources and in- TVA report shows the amount
dustries.
of wood in Valley forests inThe survey, covering all of creased 17 per cent during the
the 125 counties of the Ten- five-year period.
nessee River watershed, is
Some 50 new forest products
done at five-year intervals by businesses have opened in the
forestry economists in the Valley since 1970. Pulp and
ALL MEAT SOLD HANGING WEIGHT SUBJECT
agency's Division of Forestry. paper plants led the list of
Wildlife
in
and
million
Fisheries,
expansions with $291
TO CUTTING AND TRIMMING LOSS
Development.
investments, but a substantial
Foresters report that the 977 portion of this investment was
forest products businesses in for pollution control equipthe Valley represented a total ment to meet state and
investment of nearly $1.2 Federal regulations.
billion at the end of 1975, up
The survey also showed that
YOURS TO PICK
some 50 per cent from the 1970 pulp, paper, and paperboard
5 LB. PORK CHOPS
figure. The value of their production in the Valley in$1.4
record
to
tons
a
5,768
reached
from
products
creased
5 LB. BACON
billion for the year and they 6,500 tons per day, primarily
5 LB. SPARE RIBS
paid $318 million in wages and because of the addition of two
salaries, a 31 per cent increase large mills at Stevenson and
5 LB, HOT DOGS
Courtland, Alabama.
since the last survey.
industry
total
be
will
survey
However,
Copies of the
5 LB. PORK STEAK
employment was down from available in late November
5 LL SAUSAGE
45,800 in 1970 to 43,800 in 1975. from TVA's Division of
Economists attribute the Forestry, Fisheries, and
10 LB. CHICKEN
decline to the economic Wildlife Development offices
a
particularly
recession and
in Norris. Tennessee.
cutback in production by the
04-ck your choice bf
Four with Beef Side
or pick your choice of
Two with Beef Hindquarter.
320 lbs. of MEAT,
just right for your table. •

Beauty Pageant
To Be In Paduca h

Survey Shows Growth
In Valley Forest Industry

Scottsboro on charges of
raping the women on a freight
train. The defendants were
convicted in a series of trials,
and most of them were sentenced to _death, but their
sentences were commuted to
life imprisonment.
Norris spent five years on
death row, more years behind
bars, and in 1946 he fled the
state while on parole. Of the
other defendants, some are
known to be dead, and others
have dropped out of sight.
First, the Alabama Pardon
Parole Board and then Gov.
George C. Wallace signed a
pardon. By law, the board
could pardon him only if it felt
there was proof of his
innocence.
Nathaniel R. Jones,general -counsel for the NAACP, said
the pardon "does more for the
administration of justice than
it actually does for Mr. Norris.
He said that while "no act of
Alabama can restore to Mr.
Norris that of which he was
robbed, nor expunge from his
memory the long nightmare to
which he was subjected, this
-set of compassion by GOV. Wallace and the Alabama
Board of Pardons and Parole
is nevertheless praiseworthy."
KISS YOUR PAPER!
Sobealbers else have met
resolved Nisi, Immodelivered wary of The
Mersey Ledger
by
5:30 p.m. bloaday-Priday or
by 3:21 pm. ea Saterdays
we wiped I. coll 753144
between 5:30 pm. sad
p.m., blesakry-friday, or
3:30 p.m. mid 4 p.a. %tee.
*set to Were doilmory
rbe earreoaper. Calls mast
be visaed by S p.m. weekdays or 4 p.m. Saturdays to
aoareares delivery.
diMMM1111lk

END-OF-THE-MONTH SALE!
BONUS!!

Gone-Hog Wild

SPECIAL!
Soul
Half-a-Hog
$19??Wei9hi:

Sunday Is The Day
To Change Clocks Back

WASHINGTON 1AP;- It's - including tradition - are
almoSt time again for that tnore important than energy
once-a-year ritual of falling corteryation. The letters
back to keep up with what started coming in from faryncle Sam is doing to your mers and parents of school
children.
time.
Farmers complained it does
'Come 2 a.m. this Sunday,
most Americans will set their no good to get up at 6 a.m.
clocks back one hour to signal • daylight time to work the
the end of Daylight Saving fields because the sun hasn't
Time. The exceptions are had time to burn off the dew.
residents of Arizona, Hawaii
Parents didn't like the idea
and parts of Indiana, who are of their young children
on standard time all year.
standing in the early-morning
The nation's clocks will be darkness waiting for school
controlled again by the 1966 buses.
Uniform Time Act, which So, year-'round DST lasted
decrees six months of daylight
only 10 months in 1974.
for
last
Sunday
the
time - from
then voted for eight
Congress
in April, when clocks spring
DST in 1975. With
of
months
in
Sunday
last
the
until
ahead,
vert to
scheduledlo.re
law
the
October, when clocks fall
six months of daylight time
back.
Senate earlier
That relativE'ly simple this year, the
year passed a bill setting
system prevailed until late this
months of DST in 1976
1973, when Congress, shaken seven
but the measure was
1977,
and
by the cutoff of much of the
a -House committee.
in
killed
scurried
oil,
imported
nation's
is six months of
result
The
about in search of energyDST, and six months of
measures.
saving
Given evidence that longer regular time.
periods of DST could mean
In killing the bill, opponents
less fuel would be required for apparently rejeeted a U.S.
heating and lighting, the Department of Transportation
federal government ordered study showing that longer
year-'round DST. beginning in periods of DST could not only
January 1974.
save the nation fuel but reduce
It didn't take Congress long traffic accidents ,and street
to figure out that some things crime as well.

20-15 lbs.

HOUSEWIFE'S DREAM MEAT
PACKAGE

USDA INSPECTED
250 lbs.
Yield Two Trimmed Beef (Steaks,
Roasts, Ground Beef)
40 lbs. PORK. Pork Chops, Nom, Rosen
Sousa's, Sports Ribs and Pork Stook
20 lbs. Frying CHICKENS Of TURKEYS
Plus 14 4 or. Fillets

USDA INSP.
(HINDQUARTER)

LOIN & ROUND
BEEF ORDER

8

BEEF SIDES
ONLY

65

$750
PER WEEK
3 Months Some As Cosh
150165 97 50
Example
Includes:
Sirloins, Round Stk., T.
Bones, Swiss Stk.,
Sirloin Rsts., Or. Roof
and oft.

USDA INSP.

PER WEEK

59.

EXTRA SPECIAL!

LB.

sad 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
*Ow' Or Longer Terms Available

Cut and Wrapped
Your Way

U.S.D.A. Food Stomps GLADLY ACCEPTED
OW WO

MO'PROD

YOU 6E1
CLUB STEAKS
RIB STEAKS
RIB En MAKS
ill ROAST

BEEF RIB
POT ROAST
$3950
91011 RIBS
HOMO REF
or 3.16 sr Irak 14)03 weeks
Ars Weight 65 to 100 Its

I

,
BEEF LOIN
YOU GET
T-8011 TEAK
SIRLOIN STEAKS
PORTERHOUSE STEAKS

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED

$5150
TENDERLOIN STEAJG
SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS
GROUND STEAK
or 395 per reek la 11.04;
Wesglit 6510 100 lbs

All Bob's better meats are guaranteed
to meet your satisfaction or your Order
will be replaced pound for pound within
10 days

KINOING *DONT SUSACT TO CURTMITI SNID Timmer,* LOSS

PHONE NOW TO OPEN NEW ACCOUNT OR MAKE Al APPOINTMENT

BOB'S HOUSE of BEEF

LL 75300201
AW
NCO

Hwy 641 S of Murray Noted at Old Murray Auto Author

•

HOURS 10 a rn to 8 p m Mon thru Fri
Sat 10 a m til 6 p m Closed Sundays
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CZ)
PEANUT BUTTER

GREEN GIANT

NIBLET'S CORN

29

12 oz.
Can

MINUTE MAID

no

18 oz.
JAR

ORANGE
JUICE
12 oz.
CAN

49;

Jim Adams

PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAY, NOV.2, 1976.
,
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED • WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

MARTHA WHITE

MEAL

'A PORK LOIN

Plain or Self.Rising-

SLICED
INTO
CHOPS

5 Lb.

Lb.

4

AS ADVERTISED
ON TELEVISION

BAG

CENTER CUT

FRESH PORK

PORK CHOPS
GREEN GIANT

3/s1

SWEET PEAS 16 °I CAN
-SPAGHETTI &
MEATBALLS !so.. CAN
AUTOMATIC
50 02. BOX
CASCADE

CHICKEN OF SEA
6'2 °1-

59'

CHOCOLATE BAKER'S
FLAVORED 12 01

79`
89'
99'

TUNA

47'
$129

CHIPS
CHERRY PIE wiLDERrass
NO.2 CAN
FILLING

79'

DIAL SOAP ,3.8,ALS DEAL"

PLEDGE LE"°N,7

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS
Lb.39
°
SHORToszoR

WHITE

FIELD'S
IN THE
PIECE

POTATOES,

99'

ZEBAG
As Advertised on TV

SAVOY CABBAGE

FRESH
DELICIOUS

JUICY

Lb.

19C

99
'hairless
lanrare

GRAPEFRUIT!31.5

BAG
LB

Lb. $1
"

Doz.

RADISHES

I LB. PKG.

29'

SALAD
DRESSING

Product supply has had problems.
We guarantee product will be avail.
able to complete your sets.

Lb.

89"

COUNTRY
HAM
CLIFTY
FARM
WHOLE
OR HALF
SLICED FREE
SLICED

BACON

Lb.

imajum
PACK

99'

SMOKY HOLLOW

HAM BONELESS
ROAST tri

49,

TANGERINES
JUICY
NO 210 SUE

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
CHUCKWAGON.KELLY'S
STEAKS.......14 oz E.NtYPFD.

49'
c
Lb 68
89'

Lb.

SPARE RIBS

Lb.$178

LAUNDRY

CHEER
DETERGENT
BIG KING SIZE BOX

Qt.
Jar

SAVE '77.00 EN
REGISTER 'FAITS

iw (1 3"-1)1ece

490

UttONI I L HS'FOKE
PIECE;
8\
SETTINI; IS
ONLY 23'

•

L? $179

SOUTHSIDE
..--••• •

Enjoy The Crispy
Golden Fried
Chicken Only...

:rt

BISCUITS

Delicious Cream Filled

PUFFS
-ANGEL FOOD
CAKE

8 oz. Each

69°

KING'S PRIDE

Iced With Fruit $159

THIS WEEK'S

PAPER TOWELS

6 CANS

2 For 29'
Plain

/ER

COVEN READY

994 FRIED
CHICKEN

. 9 Meaty Pieces
$269
•

CHICKEN NOODLE or
VEGETABLE SOUP 1°'

LAST WEEK'S BANKROLL

BANKROLL AWARD

NORTHSIDE

FREE
CASH
NORTHSIDE $200
SOUTHSIDE S400

5/S 100

JUMBO
ROLL

2/8
9
°

PUREX Gallos
'
1
BLEACH'

69'

Jim Adams

SOUTHSIDE

HOW TO PL AY AND WIN BANK ROL L
A Alo.• are yor I
garb roe trrn •

,rrd

N Ave.,.. • fro ornth crd f,,. orb Mull
nwrbor
lariv
C 201.100/1. to dr lardy 0.nI ha.. •
cart
perched or. oat* yr*.
D Ii Ipso loordv nor.. ,1 rare ord IATN4
horobehl enonober o
Is.. A ha had •
cord porrrd Onol tr.h
to,. ern Or
Iliantrod,
I. Orr, I,, rr vow Onor Aar • crd
ranched r
‘vor or... yew nye
F Thor n no Inrc"
,
.. orPrrv aol Yr• n000
nen tr onmon. m 0on

J.P. HOLLAND
Winner
of

'400

SORRY,
NO WINNER!
name was drown
this weekend did not
have a Bankroll
cord punched

NORTHSIDE
10th L Chestnut
6 A.M.-12 P.M.
Closed
Sunday

SOUTHSIDE
S. 12th 8. Story
7 A.M.-10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY
10 A.M.-8 P.M.

•
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Nine Daily Papers In
State Take Election Stand

"PS

14

By GEORGE W.HACKETT private influence."
right to work laws. Governor
Associated Press Writer
The Sun-Democrat said that Carter says "I think Section
. Only nine of the 26 daily if Carter failed as president,' 14( b) should btrrepealed...and
newspapers in Kentucky have "we are confident that it won't if Congress passes such
taken a stand on the be for lack of trying. The legislation, I'd be glad to sign
presidential race this year, alternative toiIlitfR pawLliteditorialasi4
and five of therwistrearibialFt.40katy
',Ant klatek editor of The
support to Jimmy Carter.
and
the
continuTile-Dswensborii— MessengerPresident Ford won en- joblessness, inflation and Inquirer, said it is "our indorsements
from
The stagnation that Gerald Ford tention to avoid making any
Lexington Leader, The somehow perceives as a 'turn- formal
enpolitical
Bowling Green Daily News, around' he has given to his dorsements. A few days prior
The Hopkinsville New Era and countrymen."
to the election, we will attempt
The Mayfield Messenger.
to clarify the issues and
The Winchester Sun said evaluate the candidates with
Backing Carter in the Nov. 2
election are: The Courier- President Ford has demon- respect to them."
Journal and The Louisville strated that "he can function
Hager said his newspaper
Times, The Lexington Herald, reasonably well. The United believes "it is more important
The Paducah Sun-Democrat, States didn't get to be the to Cake stands on issues in a
The Henderson Gleaner- great nation it is today campaign than it is to forJournal, and The Winchester because its citizens were mally endorse, though in
content to do a job.reasonably doing so, we
Sun. .
-realize this may
The Associated Press poll well."
be tantamount to an en.
Monday also shows that 15 of " The Sun said Carter "offers -d'Orsement of a candidate."
the 17 other dailies will remain a refreshing change from the
Walt Apperson, editor of
silent, a tradition they have mundane government-as- The Murray Ledger & Times,
followed in past presidential usual theory."
said "we have not decided at
The Mayfield Messenger,on this time which candidate we
elections.
The Owensboro Messenger- the other hand, said Carter can endorse so we may not
Inquirer and The Murray has agreed to a platform "that give endorsements to either of
Ledger •Times said they ,js a blueprint for liberal them. We feel both are soft on
would not pick a candidate socialism. He (Carter) has a so many important issues."
vice presidential c.andidate
this year.
The • News-Enterprise,
The Danville Advocate- who is an extreme liberal, who Elizabethtown, said it norMessenger doesn't make could end up as president."
mally doesn't endorse a
The Messenger also said candidate unless "we feel the
endorsements and general
manager Enos Swain ex- "we need more balance in our candidates are so far apart
plained why: "We don't government than to encourage that it would be a public
believe in them. People don't a situation that puts one party service to pick one or the
want newspapers to tell them in control of governorships, other."
the legislature, the House and
how to vote,so we don't."
Editor Gerald Liish said
that President Ford and
The Courier-Journal and Senate, and the presidency.
"Carter's
spending Carter "aren't that far apart
Tithes said they picked Carter
because he "offers needed proposals would require in the job they would do for
vision and leadership,", ad- additional thousands of this country."
ding that the former Georgia dollars for every family in
governor is "a fiscal con- taxes," the editorial stated.
The Bowling Green Daily
servative but a social liberal."
The newspapers said the News said the voters have a
President has restored choice between Carter,
honesty and decency to the "representing the liberal
White House but has defaulted persuasion, and President
Gerald Ford, the Republican
his position of leadership.
The
Sun-Demoerat nominee whose views on
commented editorially that campaign issues are more
Willard Ails, pharmacist at
"after the past eight years, conservative and more
the country today needs representative of the attitudes the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, recently received a
youthful energy and in- of most Kentuckians."
novation, imagination and, • The Daily News said grant from the Schering
unionism Pharmaceutical Corporation
.yes, dreams. It has had too compulsory
much of inflation and represents another issue on to participate in a hospital
unemployment, too much which voters have a clear pharmacy conference in
Kansas City, Missouri.
government favoritisiii-Orthe choice.
"The Democratic platform
The conference, sponsored
biggest economic interests at
the expense of the small; too advocated repeal of Section by the Schering Corporation in
the
with
much blindness to human 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act, cooperation
needs and awareness of which permits states to enact University of Missouri-Kansas
City School of Pharmacy, was
entitled "Considerations In
Pediatric Therapy."
hospital
Murray
The
pharmacist was the only
representative from the state
of Kentucky receiving this
1 , fl
Most house repair probgrant. There were aple ms are obvious. Here are
proximately 140 hospital
some that are serious—
pharmacists and pediabut not always so obvious.
tricians who were recipients
Everything from seeping
of the grant participating in
basements to faulty air
the conference.
conditioning. Learn the
The conference was conbest, most inexpensive
ducted at the Alameda Plaza
remedies in
Hotel in Kansas City October
13 and covered a wide variety
of considerations in pediatric
medications ranging from
newer antibiotics available to
Get details about Special $30,000 Sweepstakes
toxicology of drugs.
where you buy your Reader's Digest!

Waiting Is Hardest Part
For Parents Of Missing Child

auLatutlk:
A

The Kentucky Department of Transportation has
announced the publication of the state's 1976-77 airport
direc-tory The_direciory I sts the Iur .on,a144an.a4.,
isled at all of Kentucky's 62 public
data and servicqz2y
airports. The boo let is available upon request from the
Kentucky Division of Aeronautics and Airport Zoning,
419 St. Ann St., Frankfort, Ky. 40601.(502) 564-4480.

.KNOXVILLE, Tenn.
(AP1
— For Robert and Hope
Gibson, the hardest part Is
waiting.
Their 16-year-old daughter,
Trenny, has been missing in
tije Great Smoky Mountain
tional Park near Gatlinburg, Tenn., since Oct.8, when
she went on a field trip with
members of her high school
class.
"The hardest part is
waiting...waiting without
knowing where my daughter
is," said Gibson, a personnel
director for a 'Knoxville
corporation.
Since the girl's disappearance, searchers have
combed a 10-mile radius of the
Clingman's Dome area of the
parrifiliorth Carolina, but
have not found any trace of
her.
At one point 200 persons
were in the park looking for

GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

the girl, but now that'number
has been reduced to 10 persons, park officials said
Monday.
The
FBI
has
been
questioning Trenny's friends,
but agents have not said if
they have been able to find
any clue to her whereabouts.
Gibson discounts theories
that his daughter left the park
with someone voluntarily.
"I told the chief ranger if he
could get Trenny to tell me she
just took off, then I'd believe
his theory," Gibson said. "I
know my daughter and she
wouldn't leave except against
her will.
Officials say the girl was
Last seen walking down a path
near the dome area, •Fhich is
covered with heavy undergrowth andlrush.
Gibson said he has several
reasons to believe
.his
daughter would not have left

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
AP1 — Western Kentucky
University's 1976 student
yearbook has won its third
"Trendsetter"
consecutive
Columbia
froth
award
Scholastic Press Association.
The award is the highest
recognition given to yearbooks.

TRICK OR TREAT
TIME AT
BEGLEY'S

STORES

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

•

LOW DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTION PRICES

RIO
BUBBLE

BUBBLE GUM

HALLOWEEN
COSTUMES (

•

assorted prices,

•

•

Ails Receives
Grant For
Conference

f8

Yearbook Honored

SALE ENDS NOV 1

BEGLEY'S
DRUG

the park voluntarily, including
the fact she left about $200 in
cash at home and another
$1,000 in her savings account.
He said his daughter injured
her foot about three weeks
before the trip and left at
home the medication she had
been taking for the injury.
"The only thing we can do
now is trust in the Lord and
the FBI," Gibson said.

BRACHS •

•

INDIAN CORN

CHOCOLATE
JOTS
TREATS

to
•
POPO TREATS

1 LB BAG

DRISTAN
COLD
TABLETS

DR1STAN
*11

~AR
ammts cor.oaarrto«

BOTTLE
OF 24

relieves
• aches and pains$
• stuffy head
• runny nose

6 Ways to Spot
House Trouble.

fr

77c„4

HALLOWEEN

CasTumEs

22

FOR
TINY TOTS

PURSETTES
TAMPONS

02,

$158

.
REG OR
PURSETTES PLUS

BIG PUMPKIN
WITH HANDLE

November Reader's Digest

Alk!ofIN
I!
ANAC
BoTTLE

s

TYLENOL
EXTRA STRENGTH
CAPSULES

Long-Lasting Relief
COLDS MISERIES

of

OR-1
*
00'
BOX OF 50

INARAC
INFANT
wag FORMULA
READY TO USE
regular or e0r,
32 02

tiMIT 6

8x10
COLOR ENLAR EMENT

$136

WITH
DELUXE
CUSTOM #-1'
PLAQUE C,

L'OREAL

Massengill

EVRA
DISPOSABE'r: '
BODY PERM
DOUCHE IrlY)
REG OR FOR
•
TWIN
TINTED OR BLEACHED
PACK
HAIR

lIi

If [
suiq,[ if Iirot

18's

rr
ICK

P[Afillr

.• SUPER It
CARTRIDGE

95

$ 09
CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY SA

86
CHARMIN
TISSUE

Sirlier
tilli

ith ThHi
C
•

Control
Shopping Cente

RIVAL
CROCK-POT

_ 40

4 ROLL PACK

rght

9-9 Mon.-Sat.
FIREPLACE LOGS
12:30-7:00
$588
Sunday

sLovv
COOKER SERVER

FOOTBALL

$399

REMOVABLE

234

POT

g WI AT•l•F VER

69c

Is

I
SINGT'Llfr
CONTROL
ELECTRIC

PRESTONE

DE-ICER

6 BUSHEL

r or ice fres

12.

boss Ira*
car re/nClowc

Celebrate
the July4th feeling on
November2nd:
it\tt

Vote.It's the Bicentennial thing to do.

A Public Service ol This Publication the American RevOlution Bicentenniat Administration and The Advertising Council
tr •

LAWN & LEAF

-

CHAMPION
1 GAL

90 I

BED BLANKETS

SNOWBRuSH

W .610CA IF I. D

FURNACE
FILTERS

6
All standard

S TI'S

./AS//I R

ANTI
FREEZE

ICE SCRAPER

BLANKET

$1688
"""11111111111111 1 1 1
MI111111111111 1 1
,..ron
A
Arvin $1A8
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THAN BIG JOHN SELLS FOR

ITS THE TOTAL THAT COUNTS
And Your Total Bill Will Be Less At
# ...e-Ti -44•##ISPla•?
: #*

iikon
s

ote

homestyle biscuit.

riftvir

Why Pay More
Than
Big John's
Sells For

8 Oz. Can
(First 5 Cans)
w •

NO

'

*

'
11

lis Easy To Sell One Item Cheap When
You Charge Too Much For A $10.00 Purchase. Its The
Total That Counts & Your Total Will Be Less At Big John's.

Week Long Special
ei APr is or-

*

-4

4

—

Remember
Forced Purchase To Buy A Special At Big John's

Big John
Gtade A Medium

EGGS
a

With Coupon
(No Forced Purchase)

Doz.
Week Lang Special

Eatwell Grated

TUNA

• 474

Delmonte

CATSUP

14 Oz.

394

BIG JOHN'S SUPER CASH POT NEVER WORTH LESS THAN

iibbys

TOMATO SAUCE
Bush

SPINACH

101 25(

Big.John's

1% MILK

1 Gal.'1"

Hyde Park

PEANUT BUTTER

83(

18 Oz.

.erview
Ri,

0110

1 Lb. 4 Stick

294

Red Cross Elbow

MACARONI

7oz. 22(

Philadelphia

CRWECHE8E'

Drawing
Every Sat. 3 P.M.

Jiffy Cash Pot Never Less Than '100.00
No Winner Last Week

Card Not Punched

244
:

3Oz.an.

a.

4

41441441000111000013144LAIrtt

Murray,- 'Ky.

Price* Good Wed Oct 27 Throe

Tow NM. 2.1

Rights To Limit Reserved.
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YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON OUR FINE MEATS
Vile181400 GET THE BEST MEATS MONEY CAN- BUY AT MONEY SAVING PRICES

WRY PAY MORE THAN BIG JOHN SELLS FOR
g ih tit

Bone-In

Lb.

U.S. Choice Boneless

U.S. Choice

RUMP ROAST

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST.. . Lb. $1" MINUTE STEAK

Lb. sl"

Beef(Economy Pak)

,

Lb 9"

Fresh Picnic Style

PORK

(Sliced -tb. 59)
Fresh Pork

Fresh Tender

Nu Coney

PORK CUTLETS...(Economy Pak)Lb.I" RIB TIPS

Tender Smoked WA

L.—

Lb. 79( HOT DOG FRANKS

1207.Pkg. 39'

Wila

Lb.
Mr. Boston Cooked Breaded
Center Cut

HAM SLICES

•

Jenny-0 White or Dark
Lb.
69'
TURKEY ROAST
PORK SAUSAGE
Jenny-0 With Gravy
Mrs. Weaver
PIMENTO SPREAD....14 oz. Cup sl" SLICED TURKEY
Ho-Made

1',2 Lb. Pkg. 89'

FISH STICKS

Lb. S-1"

SLIttch• BACON
Kuntry Fresh (Economy Pak)

2 Lb. Box $259
2 Lb. Box sr

12 oz. Pkg.
Equals Chicken and Half

Kuntry Fresh(Economy Pak)

FRYER'BREAST

Lb. 89'

FRYER THIGHS

Lb. 69'

razszr

MIXED FRYER PARTS

Lb. 45'

Kuntry Fresh (Economy Pak)

FRYER DRUMSTICKS

Lb.79'

—GOODTO/? WI/ YOURBUDGET

48 Size Red

:•-•

GRAPE-MI
Nt0
U.S. No.
RED POTATOES

•'

11

FIN

Endiv or Romaine

10 Lb. Bag 784

120

LETTUCE

•

Head

38'

Medium

PEARS

lb.

jumbo

GREEN PEPPERS

Lb. Bag
Head 58'

Jumbo
TOMATOES

Stalk
For
5.-.•

,••

••

'Titectu
Fresh

CRANBERRIES
TANGELOS
APPLES

Fresh Baked

8 Inch
BUCKET BREAD

Fresh From Our Own Ovens
Each 49'

POTATO DINNER ROLLS

8 For 59`

For

COLE SLAW
•••••••••••4#4•444
,

PM
MORE?

Lb.594

5 Lb. Bag 984t
3 Lb. Bag 984

•

Big John

1 Lb. Bag 48C

Washington Red Delicious

#4#4 #444444.044.•
•••••###A
,

T7ted&
"Ock-ke'"A

5 for 98°

Ruby Red
Lb. 48c

36 Size

4-

5 For 984

tong Green

CUCUMBERS

Jumbo

BROCCOLI

38°

Lb.89c
PIMENTO CHEESE
SUBMARINE SANDWICH Ea. 89°-
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!ME WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS
•••

2 Nuke

Check
Your
Ad,
-

2. NutiLe

15. Articles For Sale

Another view

2. Nut:Le

• ,r

If You
Need Them:
Fire
...
Police, .
Rescue
Ambulance
Hospital
Emergency .
Humane Society

e.m.-3 p.m. Monday tiny
Saturday. Come see us for
your Estes Hying rockets
end rocket engines. Lind

(0;
;;..„•,,.\
,...4,1

4

burgh,

spore

boss

and

spoce probe model kits. Alcot and cycle model
kits end ell your other hob-

Compreheesiye
Care
Poison Control .
Senior Citizens .
Needline
Learn to Read .

614 South 4th
Call 753-7363

one incorrect insertion.
ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATE-

At

Murray Furniture
Mart

753-5131

ERROR

Crossword
Puzzler
4 Stretches

ACROSS
'Become
opscure
5 Male shows

5 French
WM WU= MUM/
6 psc6uo forto
MMU MUM UNO0
of
MUU
b.
(AMMO MUUR
Encoantsrsd
MU WAO RU(10
9 ICPr Yof snoop ;Break
1 2 Man s
ORO 003 OU030
suddenly
00 UUM WOO MO
9 ProhOoted
n'cknarne
13 Foretoken
UW100 000 POO
10 Toward
_ 14_2_14814
UOU U0
4,848190esfrnent
I 1 In bed
UMW] LAMM
15 Leased
in wicieciout
ULIUMEOMOUU
OUG
i 7 Symbol for
20 Birds of
OUng 0000 0210
tantalum
color
40H AUUN ARO
'158Female ruff 22 Hebrew
19
doss of
month
dr
d
23 English
candy
49 S-shaped
21 Peal
• baby
molding
36 Fear
23 Flags
•••,_
carriage
37 Make
50 Permits
276 stst
•••-.44 comfort
content
54 Cry of cow
28 Forays
PS Symbol tor 40 Cylfndrical 56 Before
29 Corded
43 Note of
57 Beverage
cloth
26 Octso
scale
58 Weight of
31•Obstruct
45 Sun god
India
34 „
C„
on e
lun
s010
" 30
32 Laters
47 Approaches 61 Guido Slow
35 Continued • 33 After-Own.?-44Planet
note
38 Symbol tor
7 3 4
S,,,,a
7 li
:".1,1
).
.
. 779
,c1,e!
39 E,counierect
t4
't3
2
4 1 Pix5ge
42 Man a name
,
ra
'.
1 ''‘...
44 'eorOn,c
.
••.:
46 Repentant
'.:.:...::
:. 9
48 EtOcai
' 5....,
5 1 Comb form
j...,
.: ,
k...Ni...., *
br,Stle
',.."
9
30 Ni::".." 3i
28
52. Mature
53 P rimer s
-if:N.:F.138
I.
!l ...-.2 35
36
meas4r•
55 'terns of
Zii
,
47
43
property
39
k;;A:.":41
•::;:.
•••:„.._::',,
59 Soak
47
60 Journey
.56
...7."...444 45
k':•}"..:•,:•i
62 I. berate
W
63 Bishopric
48 49
5'
64 Drunkards
1,2;41,•:-..1
,
V ...
65 Per,040'
5.5 57 fa
52
\•.7.::; 53 54 " 55
1,ne
4'14:60
,..*"...k3
59
DONN
1 DisLanL
03
2040.018.,.
s..3 Lair
tr b UnAird Fe to, Synth... c 10-27-76

alleutaLioau

• N.

753-6622
753-7588
753-0929
153-NEED
153-2288

That's
how many

=1;f:

AIR
CONDITIONER
imiyort
shop the
Classified Ads
before buying

Call 753-1916
To Begin A
Classified
Action Program
3. Card Of Thanks
WE FEEL so grateful for
the many wonderful
ways our neighbors,
friends and relatives
have expressed sympathy in the loss of our
loved one. To Bro.
Tommy Martin for the
beautiful service,
Ronnie Hampton and
Onita White for the
message of music and
Miller Funeral Home for
their service. Words
cannot adquately express our deep appreciation and how_ it
has made our sorrow
easier to bear. The
Brent Newport Family.

YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.
-1 NOW HAVE A FULL
line of Greeting Cards
plus Christmas cards.
Call 753-1712 or see
Gerald Waldrop.

--- AMVETS
t
,
'
--. POST 45
Dance

Hilt

Satur
October 3otflc,.

:•-.,. :.
r:46
''

•4e.,

40%

BELTONE FACTORY
fresh batteries. Wallis
Drug Store, Murray,Ky.
Call 753-1272.

f

fr

EXERCISE. Health Spa.
Call 753-0129.

HAIRCUT $1.00, Shave,
$.75, at Hornbuckle
Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3.

Answer to Tuissday Stoat.

"

Court Swore

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times

LY SO, PLEASE CHECK
_ YOUR AD CAREFULLY
AND NOTIFY OS PROMAN
,
PTLY IN CAKTIPIOE

CAMPAI GN
'16

Beans Bags

753-3991

by needs.

ore
Advertisers
requested to check the
first insertion of ads for
This
correction
newspaper will be
responsible for only,

New Shipment

753-1111
753-1621
7534952
/53-9332

Prize fet bort costume `,.:..._
"Come on Down"

WougLt 15 /1401.) NEVER 90
TAKE TO THE HILL5 WHEN `(01)
SA`f WAY RE --GOIN G TO'TAKE TO
THE
2 Notice

=En
BLONDE COCKER
Spaniel, answers to
name of puffy. Lost in
Almo Heights. Reward
offered, no questions
ksked.Call
753-1934,
after 8 753-1861.
LADIES WHITE gold
watch lost Friday
between Methodist
Parsonage and the old
hospital. Call 753-1566.
FOUND TEN WEEK old
female kitten. yellow,
wearing, flea collar.
Found on Glendale.
Owner contact 753-3535
after 5.
MISSING TWO male
dogs. One Collie, red,
white and black, named
Laddie. Other small
part Terrier, light tan
named
Shaggy.
Disappeared .from
Shiloh area East of
Murray. Reward. Call
753
:
2276 or 753-8392.
6 Help Wanted

NANCY
PLEASE!'l'OU OWE TAE
A DOLLAR
W,ANT
AND

A;I* L E
T0
H5
()1 m F

IMPCS5i5LE
V'

IT. PAID E,AC-(
TODAY
27,7,1

L ET ,
1 1E SEE YOU
SCRATCH YOUR
LEPT EL,E3Ow WFH
YOUR LEET HAND

FEMALE SALES. Apply
in person Sammons
Bakery, Chestnut
Street, Murray..

e

"f$

-1
BEETLE BAILEY

TEN LADIES needed for
part time temporary
office promotion work.
Must have pleasant
telephone voice. $2.25 to
$6.25 per hour. Apply in
person 203 South 5th,
Room 104.

BLONDIE
-HASURE C7S "

8._ONDIE •
P3..iONG 451 .L_
DICu,..005

•-t
ePL
,L7K
LE.,°°Ks

1

'

ENVELOPE ThiAT c‘..3mEs :

DO YOU HAVE
ANY IDEA WHAT
OUR PHONE
6-

. ElErlY

MONTH w.7
.-I TE
,...r7TLE 1 kii:NDUd

I.

SOMEHOW I TH/No<

SHE MISSED THE
POINT,

A

WANTED,
SALES
consultant who has
successful sales experience. Earn $3004500
per week, plus auto
expense
bonus.
Tremendous future if
you are the right person.
Must be married,
honest, dependable, and
willing to assume
responsibility. If you
feel you are qualified,
dial Paducah 443-4595.

IiLPERSON with spare
time, car, and Polaroid
camera needed to make
insurance reports. Ideal
for retired person or
sornecoe traveling the
County of Calloway.
REPLY: INS.PEGTION
DEPT. PO BOX - 394,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
40201.

THE PHANTOM

WANTED - LADY for
part
time
light
housev,o•rk. some
cooking. arid driving car
to groCer store. Call
753-5656

ABNER

10 Business Opportunito

wwweloir

wt-r' is AH
A-RUNNIK1'?- PECUZ
AH IS IN TH'SAD/E-

-IANKINIS C/ F.ACErt-

EVRY
PATRIOT
A/VJV DOHS
D005TY ry-

4

L1NSURANCE 1.
SHIELD OF SHELTER

For Your
Life
Health
Home
Car
Farm
Business

ONE-STOP
SERVICE
Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 7534189

PORE:- PI T;FLJL-

pAppy--

, FOR SALE or lease on
Murray State University
campus. Billiard
Business and Rental
Property, $13,900, for
total - purchase. Will
lease Billiard Business
for $350 month or will
lease Z2' x 56' building
for 4388 monih. Contact
Jim Riggs, 5021 826-

58ig

CLEAN CARPETS the
save and safe way with
Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer.
Western Auto, home of
"Wishing Well Gift
Shop."
GAS COOK STOVE,good
condition. $20.00. Call
489-2773.
PERMANENT WINTER
and summer coolant
anti-freeze. $3.49 gallon
plus tax. Excel Oil, 4th
and Sycamore.
BARGAIN PRICES ON:
3-loads desks, chairs
and file cabinets. Over
50 selections of 4x8
paneling from $2.75 to
$7.00 per sheet 4x8 exterior siding at $6.40. 4x9
exterior siding at $7.20.
Ross 81 Tuck Salvage.
Box 88, Martin, Tn.
Phone 587-2420,

ANY TYPE
Chain Saw Repair and
Blade
Sharpening
and
Vacuum Cleaner
Repair

GOOD USED 4 string
banjo. Call 753-4138.
SMALL MOBILE HOME,
10' x 12'. Five to seven
years old. Call 753-8216
after 5.

Murray Nome

16. Home Furnishings
WANT TO BUY Female Boxer puppy.
No older than one year.
Call 527-7858.

LARGE RED swivel
rocker in good condition.
$35.00. Call 753-3356.

WANTED two good F-78
x 14 tires. Call 492-8331
after 6.

SEARS COLDSPOT 3 cu.
ft. refrigerator with
freezer. 31'2 x 7 pool
table. Call 753-8560 or
354-6392.

SEVEN 2 X 4 florescent
lights. If interested call
753-9414.
MAKE BEATEN down
carpet nap at doorways
bright and fluffy again
with Blue Lustre. Big K,
Air Shopping
Bell
Center.
USED REFRIGERATOR
and metal wardrobe.
Call 753-8127.

THINK
Winter is
Coming!
NOW is one cil the best times to
spray oak and around yew
home, bags, spiders, all kinds of
insects and pests are Wok* tee

piece I. hiberam-andn year
home. rh wane, Wee are eat of
the load mak*. -Mat ammo
orinood a oporotod
Callimay c..

7:am.

intsioltri

Phone 753-3914

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
100 South 1314i

FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1 444 6865,
Paducah,Ky.
20 Sports Equipment
FIBERGLASS fishing
boat. 40 h. p. Johnson
motor, trolling motor
with foot control and
trailer. $650. Call 7532361, after 5:30.
16' ASfROGLASS bass
boat, 115 h.p. Mercury
with car trim. Heavy
Duty trailer'. 1972 model
boat and mqtor. Fully
equipped. Price 1800.00.
Call 489-2149.

ME=

PIANO LESSONS. I will
give adult and-or school
age persons piano
lessons. I've a Bachelor
of Music Education
Degree from Murray
State University. I have
taught piano and-or
organ lessons for the
past 10 years. I'm very
qualified.
References
available. Call 753-0296.

LONARDO PIANO CO
USED SALE
Wurlitzer Organ
$195
Lowrey Organ
$895
Lowrey Organ
$1200
Orand Piano
$995
Chord Organ
$495
Upright Piano
$295
Player Piano Oterhauled
LONARDO PIANO CO.
Poris, TORIMS•11

26 TV Radio
TWO WEEK OLD RSTRC
52 CB and clip on gutter
mount antenna. Call
after 5 4364171.8109.
TRC-56 CB radio. $100.
Call 753-4331.
CURTIS MATHFS 25"
color T.V. Excellent
condition. $100. Call 4362103.
RCA 21" color console
TV. Priced for quick
sale. $225. For appointment to see call
753-2758.
1977 ZENITH TV's and
Stereos at the lowest
prices with the biggest
guarantee at Sisson's
Zenith Sales and Service, Cuba, Ky.382-2426.
Open Sundays. We
serxice what we sell.
27. Mobile Home Stiles
TWO BEDROOM mobile
home, central air, sold
unfurnished. $4500. Call
753-8695 or 753-8108.
54 X 24 DOUBLE wide
with or without lot. Also
with, or without furniture. Willis H. Smith,
Route 5, Benton, Ky.
Call 3544450.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.

29.

Mobile Home Rentals

12 X AO trailer for rent on
Roberts Road. $100
month. Call 753-5031.

Across from Port Office

15. Articles For Sale
FIREPLACE
ENCLOSURES,
polished brass, antique
brass or blackened
brass, $88.88. Aluminum
step ladders, 5 ft. $11.88,
6 ft. $14.88, 8 ft. $22.95.
extension
Aluminum
ladders, 16 ft. $18.88, 20
ft. $24.88, 24 ft. $32.88.
Pace CB radios model
143 $69.95, model 123-A
$89.95, model 144 $113.95,
model 2300 $139.95.
electric
Portable
heaters 4,000 watt, 4
stack, $31.99. Electric
water heater, 17 gallon
$59.95, 30 gallon $68.88,40 gallon $79.95. Chain
saw chains, 1,4 in., in.,
or 404 pitch enough for
12 in. bar, $8.95, 16 in.
$9.95, 20 in. $10.95. Mr.
Coffee II, $24.95, Mr.
Coffee I, $29.95. Wallin
Hardware,Paris, Tenn.

880 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 It. International wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. To
row Ford drill. Call M.7463.

NEW AND USED organs,
Piano, special sale.
Reed Music, Road 58,
between
Benton
at
Mayfield, turn
Harvey. Call 527-8955.

COINS AMERICAN,
Foreign, old and gold.
Call 753-9232.

23. Exterminating

--

14. Want To Bo

FULL OR PART Time.
Will accept college
student applicants for
Local Plant. Send , WANT TO BUY a good
used typewriter, and
Resume io P.0. Box 221,
good used automatic
Murray, Ky.
shotgun. Call 753-3696. 4

IS THAT 50:2

NOTHING

Mart
ceort Square

12 Instance

HAVE YOU registered
for the Super Cash Pot
at Big John's? Now up to
$1200.

Equipment

NEW SET OF FOUR
TWO FARM wagons with
Pyrex bowls,three piece
wood wheels. $65 each
Corning Ware, electric
Call Lowell Walker, 474can opener, portable,
2797.
mixer, womens tops and
a new house coat size 10. 'ATTENTION FARCall 436-5872.
MERS. Agri-Products
and Super B grain
BATH
TUB
ENdryers will sponsor a
CLOSURE kits. Margrain drying demonbleized and solid colors
stration on two farms in
can be installed by
Graves County this
amateur. Murray
Saturday, October 30.
Lumber Co., 104 Maple.
Sandwiches and cider
•
will be served 10:30 a.
New Shipment
m. to 5:00 p. m. Buy
your dryer now and we
Love Seat
pay the interest until
Hide-A-Beds
next fall. You get the
investment credit also.
et
Call 753-2958 for further
Murray Furniture
information.

off

MURRAY PAINT
AND
HOBBY CENTER

19. Farm

MAPLE DINING table
and four chairs, to
match in good condition. Phone 435-4471.
THREE PIECE bedroom
suite with mattress and
springs. Call 753-8780.
AUTOMATIC washer,
$50. Good condition. Call
437-4596.
KIRKSEY USED Furniture. Dinette sets,
appliances, beds, coffee
and end table sets. Call
489-2752.
17. Vacuum Cleaners
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.
-

Baldwin Pianos
Baldwin Organs
• •
CONRAD'S PIANOS -"Organs, Kimball and
Baldwin, Lowery -Story
and Clark. Largest
selection in Western
Kentucky,
753-1424,
Olympic Plaza, Murray,
Ky.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also The
Antique Mall, Court
Square Murray, Kentucky.

GUITARS " 1
'/2 Price
Ovation

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
19. Farm Equipment
45 JOHN DEERE combine, squareback. Call
527-7732.
1973 175 AC D2ESEL
tractor, 1100 hours, 14 ft,
AC wheel disc, four 14"
case plows. 1963 GMC
one ton truck, with grain
side and cattle rack,
good condition. Three
point hitch post hole
4digger. 14' wagon with 5
ton lift. As is $400. Phone
436-214%
I.

Gibson

.1

Fender

MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent es-'Riviera GESUfFg.
Call 753-3280.
32 Apartments For Rent
UNFURNISHED
apartment. Call -7534331, available after
November 1.
FURNISHED
ONE
bedroom apartment.
Near downtown Murray.
Call 753-4109.
NICE FURNISHED
apartment. May be seen
at Kellys Pest Control,
100 South 13th Street.
•
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS - one or 2
bedroom. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 26th
Street. Call 753-6609.
34 Holes For Rent

New & Used

B Music

Chestnut Street
Murray, Kentucky

TWO BEDROOM brick
house. One mile from
city limits. Hazel Highway. $150 per month.
Call 753-8681.

24 Miscellaneous
ONE ANTIQUE RADIO
and one antique radio
and record player
combination, 78 rpm.
Call 753-8560 or 354-6392.

REDECORATED 5 room,
country house. City
water, electric heat. No
pets.
Couples.
References. Call 7537551.

CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all
mattresses,
Jlealthopedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATIRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.
•

HOUSE DIVIDED INTO
a duplex. Call 753-4331.
THREE BEDROOM,
living room, diningkitchen with built-ins,
washer dryer hookup?
large bath, carport. Call
489-2116.afte 5

0
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34 Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM, 2
bath, fully furnished, all
electric. 1.5 miles from
Murray. $175 month,
; $100 deposit. No singles.
Call 753-9829.
36 For Rent Or lease

to

FOR

LEASE - Building,
20 x 60 on 305 N. 4th. Call
• 753-5881.

of
lot
our
of
•

Up to 12,000 square
feet available for
lease in Central
Center,
Shopping
Highway 641 and Arcadia Court, Murray.
Write Central Shopping Center, P. 0.
Box 165, Owensboro,
Kentucky 42301, or
telephone (502) 9261717, days; (502) 9263428, nights.

CHRISTMAS ISN'T
REALLY THAT
FAR AWAY

a.

_
Iodate Ierriers
Cocker Spaniels
Shetland Sheepdog
Rat Terrier
Pomeranian
West Highland Terrier
Cairn Terriers
C
tter
Call

World

• 100.

ent
436-

uick
apcall

and
.•est
gest
Ser'426.
We

Supplies

WANT TO BUY Female Boxer puppy.
No older than one year.
Call 527-7858.
AKC IRISH Setter puppies and adult breeding
stock also 8 month old
Doberman. Call 4365574.

MALE ST. BERNARD
with papers. $45.00. Call
753-0498.
41 Public Sales
YARD SALE -Saturday,
October 30 from 8.6 on
Charlie Thurman Road.
Watch for sign on Stella
Highway at West Park
Baptist Church and turn
Charlie
on
right
Thurman Road. Violets,
plants, antiques, clothes
miscellaneous
and
items. If rains or cold
will be held following
Saturday.
INSIDE SALE, 901
Johnny Robertson Road.
Golf
Across from
Course, Friday and
Saturday, October 29
and 30. 8a. m. to 6p. m.

111 By-Pass
Murray, Ky.

25,,

REGISTERED male hog
and pigs. Call 753-5831.
38 Pets

Just A Reminder!
mas Stereos(car and home
Once again it's time to shop for Christ
ndise be sure to ask if
mercha
units). When shopping for this type
ment.
they have an in store service depart

"We Service What We Sell"

CARPORT SALE. Some
antiques, clothing,
pictures and frames,
power tools, records and
CB equipment Friday
and Saturday, October
29 and 30,800 N. 17th.

bile
sold
Call

ROBERTS REALTY •your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.
Call 753-1651, if you are
interested in selling
your property.

SAVE
NOW
FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom,
2 bath, kitchen-den
combination, $29,500.
Call 753-8673.

753-5865

NOTICE

vt.03#*-4s

POLICE RADAR MONITOR

October Special

See These at:

Fiberglass
Well Houses

TV Service
Center

h & Carry

FOR. ALL YOUR insurance or -real estate
needs. Call Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate, 753-3263. Across
from Post Office.

$13100

During October

Murray Supply Co.

Central Shopping Center 753-5865
-Lay Me Away For Christmas-

753-3361

208 E. Main

d
An
e
ic
Pr
y,
it
al
e
Qu
ar
mp
Co
d
An
op
Sh
Above All Service

wide
Also
fur'th,
Ky.

obile
:id.
ailer
Call

Inflation Fighter!

PIONEER
when you v.

Think big and spend

1/AI

nt on
$100

and
s for
urt4.

SHOP 32' 1 44' on 1 acre
lot heated and air
compressor Call
7530.

•

$386.W Vp. Room& ready to no. Ithatio hone 1.11-oos. peas.
SELL YOUR FARM
carports. offices. Ivy Ifis lost for Lass. CUSTOM-MOLT 101
BY OWNER: 7 room
TAKE MOLDINGS 1530114.
through
KOPPERLD
ranch style house with
REALTY, 711 Main. We
in
acres
(2
acres
75
-' have had many inquiries
acres
70
timber,
46 Homes For Sale
regarding all :m2ies of
tillable). Three bedroom
Ps
SALE.
E
GARAG
BIG
farm land and acreage BY OWNER - home and
house with attached
mile west of Lynn Grove
tracts. If you have a
garage. Recently
20 acres, brick 4
94.
Highway
on
farm or acreage tract to
redecorated. Two stock
bedroom, 1 1.2 bath
Everyday this week.9 a.
Kopcontact
Bill
sell,
builtbarns, . 70' equipment
All
electric
house.
m. - 8 p. m. 300 pair of
perud, 753-1222. Also if
shed, dairy barn, other
and stove. 10
in
oven
and
men
girls,
boys,
you have been wanting
outbuildings. All under
acres tillable, 10 acres
womens shoes, first line
:o
purchase acreage,
woven wire fence. One
fenced for livestock, 2
quality. Values to $24.00.
contact us for an update
west of Dexter on
mile
2
large
barns,
stock
long
as
$1.50-$5.00 pair
es
for
on
listed
Grove Rd.
properti
-City
Hickory
Tr
Between
ponds.
as they last. Boys and
Ko%
(k)ap!.pCounty.
a
sale
le inCall
Price $100,000. Call 753Priced
Closing Sunday
Grove.
Lynn
and
s
sweater
girls slacks,
ERUD
5618.
Call
435-4589.
30's.
mid
in
Nite For Season
and blouses, same low
REALTY provide a
new
gallon
ttr-Pirrt uu
150
price.
- -Fill ourfreerer-wi
--complete renge-of Real; 1W---OWNER7 Attractive-- THR E BE ITRO014Estae
paint, - $7.00 4o --$32.00Ice cream sandwiches
Service!*Phatir--small, 2 bedroom, ....I -brick house, stran-steel
value, $1.50-$3.89-gallon.
two513
at
On
Beale.
located
building.
shop
us today.
CUSTOMERS
Also antiques, glass and
Ideal for retired Kuple,
thirds acre. Call 753:
china, refrigerator,
APPRECIATION SALE
young family or rental
8615.
SOLD TWO more farms
automatic washer and
g
area
property. Shoppin
Wed. & Thur.(Oct. 27 & 28)
last week and just listed
dryer, and lots more
within
park
new
and
E,
OFFIC
tract
HOME
75
acre
another
Buy one milk shake at regular price
goodies. Call Otto
g distance.
walkin
rage
op-Sto
Worksh
lake.
Ken:ucky
near
and get one FREE.
Chester 435-4128, Lynn
Priced to sell. Call 753Building, near ShopThis land is ideal for
Grove.
Thanho for a good season
or
753-1611.
family
4862
ping, 2 baths,
cattle or horse farm-all
See you in the Spring.
rdcim, 3 bedroom.
fenced with good ponds,
43 Real Estate
E
_THRE
Ca11
elt
BRf
30's.
nlower
Johnio A Gams McCage
Pricedi
--modern --slab* -wttti
BEDROOM, 1 bath,
753-9380.
and electricity,
wacer
FANTASTIC BUY. Home
about 5 years old.
other outbuildings on
and grocery store, also
Located on Catalina
l rolling land.
beautifu
The HOT seller this Christmas...
extra building lot at New
Drive. Close to shopping
home
2
bedroom
Brick
Providence. Home is
centers, school. Nice
with fireplace, central
older frame on ;4 acre
area.
residential
heat and air,
electric
wooded lot. Has 4
Available now. Call 753car carport
3
and
bedroom, carpet,
7447 or-753-3226.
overlooks ciiuntryside
s in•re Jasa
•••ww w •
,
drapes, and in excellent
view.
with
condition. Barn and
BY OWNER -3bedroom
Reasonabl priced so
smoke house. Store is
house, large lot, with a
KOPa
,us
phone
bcgtelti
brands()l t eI
well stocked with $8body shop, 30 x 40, 2
REALTY, 753PERUD
ned 10 tO1
combi
and
y
inventor
$10,000
for more in-- driveways to it, 1 .mile
1222,
s item. Cures the CS blahs
Chrlitma
The
000
a $10,000,
gasoline pumps.
West from the city limits
formation ui his choice
th• FUZZBUSTER!
price will amaze you
on 121 Call 7534;347
will sew
propert
Backed by National Advertising. Millions oi driven
HOT ROD ROAD
and everything goes
F wzbuster cpe idea ads 3n MOTOR ;TREND
.TRACK PICKUP VAN & 4W0. and POPULAR SCIENCE including all stock and
FOR
buildings. CALL
APPOINTMENT TO
SEE,Guy Spann Realty,
901 Sycamore,753-7724.

TV SERVICE CENTER
Central Shopping Center

11C

43 P.

I IV...001

ALL BREED grooming.
miniature
AKC
Schnauzers for sale. Call
435-4481.

'275
910
. . . *60
. 430
950
. . 175
910

Pet

11

less with Pioneer's new
stereo receivers.

tirtts Ilathes Ilepembantly aMSuety
at 3 special asety-shiet price.
• EI,g Screen ond FIJ Featured

Ipnt

• 100% Solid Stole
• Twin Speakers

And It Has the Exclvsive
after

NE
'NE
ent.
rray.

Curtis Mathes

Mc' ,

•cs,ros meows W,lI
•

D.,

el...Tense pert Iree ler ,OW....
ep.ec•
leveed end so. oc•cherees to your beets,

Curtis Mathes

ED
seen
trol,
t.
• RTr 2
man
16th

brick
from
ighonth.

,, 3144 A

LIMITED WARAANTY,TOO!
FOUR-YEAR
le erne *a hare se a Cards INuelmilie Iles a Can

W/9431 Speakers

With The Purchase
Of Any Craig Stereo

I
got cauat
pantswithm y

Audio Section
,
No need to waste watts with this receiver
ipil_,fvitiefficiently distributed thanks to the pure-corr
amplif ,,
drrect-coupled OCL design of the power
;
e
respons
cy
frequen
wide
which assures

.

Get One Package
Deal For Only

down.

I bought a T.V.
that only had
a ninety
day warranty

channel, thin. RMS at 8 ohms or 4 ohms from
40Hertz to 20,000Hertz with no more than
0.8% total harmonic distortion.

0../
18
.
41

$1495

Not 4
Years

Continuous power output of 15 watts' per

.4111111°

MODEL.9417

o.

()-Stand, Value slir)
(1-Pair Stereo Headphones, Values'12")

or

Close-Out
On This Model

Are The Only Factory
Authorized Service Stalion
in this area."
-We

oom,
City
t. No
les.
753-

Be a wise
bum,get
your Four
Year Warranty

Lay-Away Now For Christmas
While Supply Lasts
•14

Full Line of Craig Merchandise

"We Service What We Sell"
OM,
fling(-ins,
ikup;
Call

TV Service Center
Central Shopping Center

While They Last

753-5865

Easy
Financing

-We Service What We Sell"

TV Service Center
Central Shopping Center

753-5865

9
'
$169

"Only Pioneer Authorized
Dealer and Service Station
in this area"

TV Service Center
Central Shopping Center

753-5865

S
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46 Homes For Sale

46 l'ames For Sale

HOUSEHOLD AUCTION
Friday, October 29 - 10:00 a. m. rain or shine at
late Toy Spann home. Leave Highway 641 South at
Uncle Willie's trading post(Midway)travel 1828(5)
miles or leave Highway 94 west travel Highway 793
41 miles. Southwest of Murray, Ky.
Selling antique oak, possibly walnut much hand
made furniture, dresser lamp shelves, wardrobes,
chifferobes, new enclosed bathroom curtains, fine
and another pie safe, ice box, Fat So and new
Durotherm oil heaters, small deep freeze,
refrigerator, many bark bottom chairs, straight
and hand made rocker, wringer washer and tubs
like new 2 hand Made dining tables with turned
legs I Mr. Taylor was maker of all furntiure)
14000BTU air conditioner, cedar and metal fire sets
and cover, nice quilts, washkettle (lard in now)dinner kettle, tobacco scaffolds, knives and pegs, corn
sheller, jars, jugs, bright milk cans, brass knob and
other gear, 58 year old cut glass, and Iris
depression, irredescent fruit bowl and matching
candle holders ( real nice) miniature oil and other
lames,lantennecbeespeeads, bleeketaroeffee tableother furniture, large truck load of oultiatatar seats,
wheels, stalk cutter, disc, plows some useable and
some small tools in kit, saws, bucket and rope and
things found around the old homestead, scales,
other small pieces. Eats and drinks, not responsible
for accidents. Room for inside sale if bad weather.
Dial 502-753-3375 for details.

Douglas Shoemaker
Auction Sale
Every Friday Night
641 Auction House,
Paris, Tenn.
This week another load from St. Louis, round
table, chairs, buffet, antique desk, odd tables,
chairs, chest, oak dresser, oak oval table,lot of good
glass and dishes, no telling what else.

Shorty McBride 0247 Auctioneer

BY . OWNER - Brick
house on large corner lot
with 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, living room,
dining room, garage,
and covered patio.
Completely
modern
- kitchen, gas central heat
and air. Close to school.
$39,500. See at 600 South
16th Street or call 7531515.
HOUSE WITH 2 acres.
Night'call 753-9378, 7537263, days,753-7494.
FOUR BEDROOMS, 2,2
baths,
with
den
fireplace, formal dining
room, large two car
garage. Many luxury
features. For details call
Hub Perrin -evenings,753-3509, Claude Miller
Real Estate,753-5064.
FIREPLACE in large
den, three spacious
bedrooms, 1'2 baths, all
on 1 acre. Close in to
town. For details call
Bob Perrin evenings
753-3509, Claude Miller
Real Estate, 753-5064. 31 acres about a mile
north of Almo on the
Perry Road. Twenty
acres
are
in
soybeans now. Good
bottom soil. Some
timber.
John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, SOS Main St.,
753-0101 or call Brice
Ratterree, 753-5921.

BY OWNER: 7 room
house with carport and
garage, brick and rock
exterior on 514 acres
I with 600' 'Highway
frontage) 4 miles north
of Murray on Highway
641. Three bedroons,
142 bath, full baseme
with kitchen, Vs centr
- heat and air,
Aoody shop. Price $60,000.
Call 753-5618.
48 Automotive Service
COMPLETELY
REBUILT l96 motor.
$300. Call 753-7203.
49. Used Cars & Trucks

Junking-Our

1965 ford gin;
good front end, doors,
and windshield. Truck
hit in rear.

Phone
753-5108
After 6 p.m.
1971 FORD VAN. Can be
seen at University Gulf
Station, at Five Points.
Excellent condition. Call
753-7853.
1976 RENEGADE CJ-5
jeep. Call 753-7850 or 7532641.
1973 FIAT 124 Sports
Coupe. Five speed.
Double overhead cam,4
wheel disc brakes,
worm
and
roller
steering, excellent AMFM stereo casette deck,
vinyl top. $2600. Call 7534115.
1972 FORD TRUCK
Sports Custom. V-8, 302.
Power
steering,
automatic. Call 753-0945
after 4p. m.

FREE
CARPET

1972 PLYMOUTH station
wagon. Nine passenger,
lots of extras, low
mileage. Call 753-3593.
TWO 40' vans. Tandem
axle. $850 each. Call 7537656.

••••

g.
I.
You buy a living room suite with aecenting pieces, a den suite
with accenting pieces, hide-abed with matching chair, a
bedroom suite...Well buy you the.carbet for that room. You
pick the carpet from a Super Selection at Joe Smith's
Discount Carpet.
Limit 21 Square Yards Per Room

e-

Court Square

1958 TWO TON dump
truck. Call 753-8560 or
354-6392.
1970 VW. $800. New in
every way. Call 753-7765.
1973 GRAND PRIX.
47,000 actual miles.
White interior and exterior. Vinyl top. AMFM stereo tape. $2950.
.Call 753-8445.

Murray
Furniture
Mart

1972 FORD GRAND
TORINO, 2 door, 302
engine, air condition,
stereo AM-FM, $1900.
Call753-0738.

90 bays
Same As Cash
On The Spot
Financing

753-8676

1966 DODGE STATION
wagon.$400. Can be seen
at Bucks Bo* Shop, or
phone 753-3050.

49 Lhen

51 Services filtered

& Trucks

sEAMLESS ALUMINUM
gutters. Free estimates.
Freed Cotham Co., 802
Chestnut Murray. Call
753-4832.

1975 CUTLASS Supreme.
Local car, like new. Call
753-4576 or 753-2789 after
5.
1972 TORINO. Full
power, factory air,
stereo tape, Craeger
mags, low mileage. Call
489-2195 after 5 p.m.
1965 CHEVROLET, 4
door, hardtop, recently
rebuilt engine. $200. Call
753-4162,
1968 WHITE DOGE
Coronette wagon, air
condition, 3 seats, power
disc brakes. One owner.
$650. Call 753-4769 after 5
p.m.

FIREWOOD: CUT to
order. Also split rail
fences. Will deliver. Call
evenings 901-247-5569.
CARPET CLEANING
experienced,
very
reasonable rates,
references,
free
est[mates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
K AND H REPAIR.
Phone 753-3323. Mower,
chainsaws and appliances -Also buy and
sell. Saws sligRened._

•I1•,

1963 FORD customized
van, mag wheels, 8
track stereo. Must see to
appreciate. Call 4928441.

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Moptgomery, 753-6760
day or night.

1966 PLYMOUTH Fury
III, new brakes, new
tires. Many new parts,
air
conditioning,
automatic, power
steering. Local car.
$900. Call 492-8703.

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.
ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
vinyl siding, aluminum
or
vinyl awnings.
Aluminum Service Co.,
Call 492-8647.

1974 FORD VAN. Six
cylinder. Excellent
condition. Call 1-2476267.

DOZER, LOADER,
baelthoe work. Grading,
hauling and bushogging.
Free estimates. Call 4362382.

JEEP 1969 CJ-5, good
condition, good top and
tires. Call 753-5532.
1971 MAVERICK, 6
cylinder, automatic,
power and air, 1969 Ford
LTD wagon, all original,
extra clean. $650. Call
436-2427.

ELECTRICIAN. Trouble
shooting, specialty. Call
Sandy Harmon,753-4484.
CUSTOM HAY bailing
and custom combining_
Call 753-8090.

1968 PONTIAC Le Mans.
Air, brakes, steering.
$700. Call 753-7827.

GLASS REPLACEMENT
work for automobiles,
homes, and stores, plus
storm windows and
doors repaired or
replaced. Window glass,
mirrors, and table tops.
M and G Complete
Glass,
Dixieland
Shopping Center, 7530180.

1972 FORD RANCHERO,
good condition. Air,
power steering. Call 7538200.
1974 AUDI FOX. Real
nice. Good rubber.
Stereo tape player.
NADA book value. $3900.
Will
take
$3550.
Automatic
transmission. Air condition.
Call 753-7699 after 6:00 p.
m.
1973 CHEVY SUBURBAN, power brakes,
steering, air, clean. Call
753-5532.
50 Campers
16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
Si.Services Offered

A 10% Penalty will be cidded to city of
Murray Property Taxes if not paid by
November 1, 1976. Taxes are payable to
the city clerk, city hall building, Murray,
Kentucky. The city clerk's office is open
8 a. m. .to 5:00 p. m. Monday thru
Friday and will be open 9:00 a. m. to
4:00 p. m. Saturday, October'23 and 30th.

Jo Crass
City Clerk

GENERAL BACKHOE
work, wnite gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306
PAINTING.,EXTERIOR
and interior, new and
old work, with years of
back experience, free
estimates Call 437-4534.

Public roofing and
building contracting.
Cothmercial
and
residential. All kinds
of roofs Over 15
years experience

Call
753-4578
.......z............

YARD SERVICE.Leaves
clean out of yards.
Phone 753-8994.
ALPHA LAMBDA Pledge
Class will rake leaves
and do odd jobs. Call 7532456 or 767-2605 anytime.

DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370-or 753-7570.

51 Services Offered

WILL KEEP children in
my home. Call 7534189.
RELIABLE 'woman
Wants housework. $2.50
an hour. Call evenings,
753-6097.

INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
763-2310
for
free
estimates.

ELECTRICAL REPAIR
of electric heat, air
condition, appliances,
water pumps, water
heaters and wiring. 30
Years experience. Call
436-5676.

LAKELAND
CONSTRUCTION backhoe
work in Baywood,
Panorama Shores area.
White rock delivered
anywhere. Call Ross,
436-2505.

GUTTERING
BY
SEARS, Sears seamless
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.

KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes, and
institution. rugs come
clean
by
steam
cleaning.
Free
estimates.. 24 hour answering service, 500
Maple 753-0359.
FOR YOUR SEPTIC
TANK and backhoe
work needs call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.
WHY PAINT? Let Glover
and
Wilson
put
aluminum siding and
trim on your house.
Colors
also
patio
awnings and aluminum
carports and window
awnings. Phone 753-1873
or 427-5425.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 4748841 or 753-7203.

BULLDOZING, prompt
dependable service.
Three bull _dozers . to serve • you.
Free
estimate. Call Steven
Alexander at 753-1959 or
L. W.Lyons 474-2264.
53 Feed And Seed
SEED WHEAT. Variety
Author, Purity 99,86,
germination 93.50. Price
$4.00 bushel. Phone 7533828 or pickup at
Shoemaker Seed Co.
JAP HAY for sale., Call
753-3229.
54 Free Column

FENCE 'SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for
free estimates of your
needs.

FREE--;NINE week old
- kitten. Also six month
old black & White kitten.
Both are healthy and
affectionate. Call 7534783.

WET BASEMENT? We
malCe wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

FREE - FOUR MONTH
old female kitten. Black
and white with a sweet
gentle personality.
House broken. Will
make an ideal family
pet. Call 753-3535 after 5
p.m.

GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4369306.

FREE-EIGHT week old
kittens of all colors,
shapes and sizes. Call
753-9844.
A

WALLIS DRUG
im.

*PRESCRIPTIONS
•
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS

.11

WATCH FOR

CERAMIC.... TILE
bathrooms,- Quarry,
slate, mirrors, shower
doors, paver tile and
brick work. Call James
Hamilton 753-8500.

REALISTIC SENSOR PERM

We have the most advanced
scientific instrument a
hairdresser has ever used for
permanent waving.
REALISTIC:

SeNSOR Perzm

NEED TREES cut or
firewood. Call 753-4707.

BUILDING
AND
remodeling.
Specializing in rustic
1972 GRAND TORINO 2 . design. Call 753-8560 or
door hardtop, excellent
-354-6392.
condition. Five new tires
wholesale. Can be seen
MOBILEHOME anchors,
1803 College Farm
custom underpinning,
Road.
porch
and
patio
awnings, car porches
1972 VEGA panel wagon,
and roofs sealed. Clal
good condition. $395.
753-1873 after 5 p. tn2`,
Call 753-3704.
Jack Glover.

NOTICE

1 Services Offered

DRIVEWAYS
GRAVELED, will haul
all types of rock; white,
decorative and wash
rock, All types of sand
and agriculture lime.
Mark Bucy Trucking,
call after 4 p. m.753-8381
or 753-5795.

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficient service. NO job
too small. Call rnest
White,753-0605.

ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
Shop.
Professionals. Building,
remodeling, repairing.
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street, next to Drive-In
Theatre.

311:0

First to combine solid state electronics,
acid pH chemistry and professional expertise
to achieve perfect perming every time.

Brenda's Beauty Salon
753-458.2

Beauty Box
153 7132

Kopperud Realty Is Pleased To Announce
he Addition Of Three New Sales Associate

Regena Baggett
Harry Patterson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Patterson, is a gradtlat.e of
Calloway County High
School and Murray State
University, where he
received a B. S. degree in
Business Administration in
1971. Following graduation,
Mr. Patterson sold condominiums in Atlanta,
Georgia for one year, and
worked as a salesman for
Pfizer, Incorporated for
two years, covering the
Mid-South area. He and his
wife, Nancy, were coowners of the Gene & Jo's
Florist in Murray until they
recently sold the business:
They reside in Hazel, Ky.

Mrs. Regend Baggett,
wife of Dr. Wallace
Baggett, Director of the
Murray State University
Division of Social Work,
resides at 1506 London
Drive, Canterbury Estates.
She holds B.S. and M.S.
degrees from Murray State
UniversIny, is a member of
the
CreAtive
Arts
Department of the Murray
Woman's
Club, and
- Murray State UniVersity
Women's Society. Mrs. „,
Baggett, who is a native of"
Paris,.Tennessee, hartwo
daughters,
„Pen,
a
sophomore atertfiurray State
Univer
and Pat, a
se
at Murray High
ool.

Geri Andersen
Mrs. -Geri Andersen
whose husband Jack is
manager of the General
Dairy Department of Ryan
Milk Company, attended
Murray State University, is
a member of the First
Methodist Church and the
Murray Woman's Club-8fie
and her husband Jarek and
youngest daughter, Jill,
reside
Kirkwood
Drip,- Mrs. Andersen has
beOn-a Murr* resident for
eleven
yrars,
being
originally from Mt. Vernon. Indiana.
All three recently passed
real estate Salesman
examinations given by the
Kentucky Real Estate
Commission in Louisville,
KentuCky.

urray's Fastest Growing Realty

711 Main

KOPPERUD
REALTY fn

Bus. 753-1222

Elizabeth Dole 'Rainbow'Seems.
The Murray Ledger & Times To
Enjoy First Campaign Effort
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Labor Support Gives Carter A
Chance To Carry Michigan Votes

1

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
AP) — The favorite son is
favored, but the support of
organized labor has given
Jimmy Carter a shot at
carrying President Ford's
home state of Michigan and its
21 electoral votes.
The latest poll shows the
Democratic candidate trailing
Ford by three percentage
points, a sharp change from
four years ago when the state
AFL-CIO stood on the
sidelines as Richard M. Nixon
rolled up the second largest
percentage vote of any
Michigan presidential contest
In 40 years.
The neutrality of organized
labor, dictated by AFL-CIO
headquarters in Washington,
hurt Democratic chances
badly. in. a Lstate which 1.2
million union members call
home. This election year, the
unions are behind Carter fully
and formally.
At the same time, lack of
money may be hampering the
GOP cause.
Peter Fletcher, the state's
Republican
national
committeeman who heads
Ford's Michigan campaign,
says only two staffers are on
the payroll full time. In 1972,
Nixon's campaign had more
than 30 fulltime employes in
Michigan and Carter has
nearly 50 this time.
Ford's campaign relies on
volunteers plus "a very
"eillistinct flavor of the
identification,"
homestate
Fletcher reports. He predicts
flatly,"We're going to win."
That homestate flavor for
Ford is being provided most
visibly by the stumping efforts
of GOP Gov. William Milliken
and U.S. Sen. Robert Griffin.
Their efforts and personal
popularity draw much of the
credit for Ford's nearly 2-1
margin over Ronald Reagan
Michigan's
in
presidential primary.
Top aides to Milliken and
Griffin joined Fletcher and
state GOP Chairman William
McLaughlin took control of
Ford's flagging Michigan
campaign just nine days
before the primary and
carried it to victory.
Now only Fletcher and
McLaughlin are fully involved
in the campaign.
State Democratic leaders
appear almost as confident of
victory as their Republican
counterparts.
"We really feel we have a
good chance. We have a real
shot at it," contends Don
O'Brien, who is running
Carter's state campaign. But
when asked to predict a victory margin, O'Brien replies,
"Prifnot that crazy."'

A poll released Sunday by elections.
the Detroit News showed Ford
Some Democrats in Ford's
leading Carter 45 to 42 per cent home town of Grand
Rapids
with 11 per cent undecided and admitted voting
for hirn
2 per cent saying they planned during this
year's May GOP
to vote for independent can- primary. "Many
Democrats
didate Eugene J. McCarthy.
feared Reagan and crossed to
That three-point lead fell vote for Ford," says Robert
within the survey's four-point Kleiner, the 5th
District
margin of error and marked a Democratic chairman.
further slippage for Ford, who
Kleiner predicts no such
had been leading Carter 47 to crossovers for Ford
in
42 per cent in an earlier November, declaring
the
Detroit News poll.
President "will not carry the
The latest poll, conducted by City of Grand Rapids" and
Market Opinion Research and will lose Michigan to Carter.
consisting of interviews with
"That's absurd," retorts
700 persons, was conducted Robert Eleveld, Kleiner's
just before the final televised GOP counterpart. "After
all,
debate between the two men.
this guy has worked for this
One thing both sides agree district for 25 years
(as a
on is the race's key issue — congressman). On the last
unemployment. Michigan still time he's ever going
to run for
had 8.9 per cent of its workers election, I don't think the
jobless in the last figures people are going to
turn their
before the election. That was back on him."
1.1 per cent above the national
average.
Still, the figures were a
dramatic improvement over
1975 when unemployment
averaged 15.5 per cent
statewide and often was 50 per
GARDEN GROVE, Calif.
cent higher than the national
( AP) — Fifth-grade teacher
statistics.
"It's the main issue, no John Gardner gets notes from
doubt about it," McLaughlin parents saying it's all right for
says. "But as long as it keeps their children to sit on his lap.
When the Garden Grove
coming down, it shouldn't hurt
us. I haven't seen it being City Council gave him an
award for good citizenship
counter-productive so far."
"You can't have unem- recently, one of the coun.ployment as high as we've had cilmen's wives sat on Gardduring . the
lap
for as long without having ner's
ceremony.
workers feeling threatened,"
And in his spare time,
counters Darrell Tennis, a
staff representative for the Gardner said he hangs around
amusement parks, flea
state AFL-CIO.
But Tennis also notes his markets and tourist traps
organization
cannot offering his lap to strangers.
Gardner, 39, has been trying
guarantee the turnout - or
voting patterns of the 500,000 for about two years to
establish one or more world's
families it represents.
"It's a sizable bloc but it's records related to his favorite
not monolithic. It's not a hobby. He claims to hold the
question of pushing a button record for having the most
and turning out the vote. That girls sit on his lap — more
may have been true once, but than 3,000 — and also for
longest period of time with
it was before I was born."
someone
on his lap — 24
Historically,
Michigan
offers little solace to either straight hours.
"It's easy to claim these
party. In 13.. presidential
elections stretching back to records," Gardner admits,
1924, Michigan has gone for -since I've never heard of
the GOP nominee seven times anyone else attempting
and the Democratic choice them."
He said officials from the
six.
Part of the reason for that Guinness Book of World
volatility may be Michigan's Records tell him they are
pondering
his
acethnic and racial mixture.
Nineteen per cent of the just complishments, but can't
over nine million residents are guarantee him publication
foreign born or have at least because they have no category
one parent who was born for laps.
Gardner said his policy is
outside the United States.
Michigan also has nearly one not to refuse any female who
million blacks and 120,000 wants to sit on his lap. But he
said he has had to restrain a
Spanish speaking residents.
Without any registration by couple of partners who made
political party, crossover advances to him.
"I just try. to divert their
voting can be a fattor in state'
attention and act like a gentleman," he said. "I want to
keep this G-rated because of
my position as a teacher."
Gardner said he discusses

k.

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Low ratings have done in two
more television series. ABC
says Bill Cosby's Sunday
variety show will have its last
broadcast this Sunday, and
CBS says "Spencer's Pilots"
will have its last regular
Friday broadcast on Nov. 5.
regular
weekly
No
replacement shows have been
chosen yet for the two
programs, ABC and CBS said
Mon4ay 'in making public the
cancellations.
It brought to four the
number of series axed by the
networks thus far during the
1976-77 season, now in its sixth
week.
The other dropped shows,
both on CBS, are the new
"Ball Four" series and
"Doc," which was in its
second season when canceled.
NBC hasn't yet announced
any cancellations.

Lapmates Provide This
Teacher With World Record

Title Question By
Indians In Maine Dry
Up Markets For Bonds
AUGUSTA, Maine ( AP) —
Maine's chief financial officer
says he expects that -a
calming effect" will result
from federal reassurances on
the soundness,of Maine bonds
despite Indian claims to 60 per
cent of the land in the state.
The land claims by the
Passsamaquoddy
and
Penobscot tribes have put into
question title to 12.5 million
acres of land, drying up
markets for municipal bonds
and threatening to reduce
sources of mortgage loans for
homes,farms and businesses.
But Treasurer Rodney
Scribner said that expressions
of confidence received from
federal monetary agencies
Monday should make private
financial institutions "feel
more comfortable- about
buying Maine securities.
Scribner said that while the
federal support may not result
in an immediate resumption
of state attempts to sell bonds
for Maine communities, it
would "push us in that
direction sooner than otherwise expected."
Gov. James B. Longley said
he had been informed by the
U.S. Treasury Department
that federal agencies do not

Two More Series
Killed By Ratings

believe the soundness of
Maine bond issues has been
impaired by the Indian land
Longley said he was also
informed by Robert Girard,
an assistant secretary of the
Treasury, that programs of
Home
the
Farmers
Administration, Small
Business Administration and
Economic Development
Administration will not be
adversely affected by the
Indian claims.
The FHA pro;iides most of
the mortgage loans for the
purchase of new homes and
farms in Maine.
Because a government's
guarantee to repay bonds is
backed by its ability to tax
property, the dispute over
ownership of vast areas of the
state has had a dramatic
impact on Maine municipal
finances in recent weeks.
The claims by the Indian
tribes has already forced the
cancellation of a $27-million
bond sale by the Maine
Municipal Bond Bank and
removed the source of
borrowing for numerous
thunitipalities, school
districts and hospitals.

Contracts Awarded For
Highway Construction
FRANKFORT, KY., —
During the first six months of
this year, the Kentucky
Bureau of Highways awarded
contracts totalling $76.8
million for road construction
and improvement projects.
Slightly over $54.5 million
was expended on 26 miles of
interstate and other primary
road projects within the
federal aid system. The
federal government's share of
those costs amounted to approximately $46.6 million.
The remaining contracts —
costing about $22.3 million —
were awarded to improve
another 365 miles of roads that
do not qualify for federal aid.
Quoting from a report
recently prepared by the US
Department
of
Transportation, State Transportation Secretary John C.
Roberts said that only six
other states, nationwide, put
more miles of federal and nonfederal-aid roads under
contract for construction or
improvement during the first
half of this year.
They were: North Carolina
( 1,088), Mississippi ( 843),
Iowa (675), North Dakota
( 439), Indiana (421) and
Minnesota 350).

his hobby in front of his pupiLs
to teach them the importance
of pursuing goals. He said he
often gets notes from parents
that read, "My daughter has
permission to sit on your lap."
He maintains a guest
register of all who have
climbed aboard his lap, and
gives each client a memorial
lapsitter's ticket. Gardner
said he has seated women
from six continents, 36 nations
and all 50 states.
-My wife isn't too crazy
about these ladies from all
over the world sitting on my
lap, but at least she's at the
top of the register,- he said.

By VICTORIA GRAHAM
Associated Press Writer
A Secret Service agent
speaks softly into a walkietalkie from a bowling alley in
Edwardsville, Ill.: "Rainbow
approaching."
From a plush Ft. Worth
country club: "Rainbow
heading this way."
From a blustery Milwaukee
airport: "Rainbow touching
down."
In walks a smiling, nodding
Rainbow — the Secret Service
code name for Elizabeth
Hanford Dole, campaigning
for her husband, Bob, the man
the Secret Service calls
Ramrod.
Whoever dubbed them knew
the
Republican
vice
presidential
candidate's
reputation for sharp words
and a hard-driving style and
something of his bride's
freshness and flair.
It is Elizabeth Dole's first
campaign, and the cynics say
they can tell — she really
seems to enjoy it.
They make an effective
team: She has the warm,
personal touch, and he has the
stronger stuff. One is left
thinking that the man with the
tough-guy image must be a
nice guy after all to have such
a nice wife beside him.
Unlike many political wives,
Elizabeth "Liddy" Dole has
more than a nice-wife, ornamental role. She is a
lawyer, a consumer affairs
expert, a Federal Trade
commissioner on leave for the
campaign.
She took an active part in
planning the campaign and
stumps the country on her
own, joining her husband
occasionally, and joking that
she waves to him in airports.
The other day,she picked up
the phone, called Dole's chief
speech writer and suggested
themes that might be worked
into the last days of the
campaign.
"I may not have years'
eperience in politics," says

Mrs. Dole, 40, with a North
Carolina drawl, "but I think
you can succeed if you have
common sense and understand people.
"Maybe it's because this is
my first campaign, but I
really enjoy campaigning and
I don't get tired."
Describing her campaign as
well as her career, she says,
"I believe in giving everything
my all, my best effort."
And so, although her aides
are dragging and she has a
sore throat, Elizabeth Dole is
exhuberant about pressing the
flesh, making impromptu
speeches, giving pep talks at
phone banks and posing with
an elephant or an old lady
playing the kazoo.
An unprogrammed campaigner, she speaks without
text and often foregoes meals
at lunch and dinner so she can
wander around and talk with
the audience.
"Something about all these
people buoys me up," she
says. "It's a challenge and a
total contrast to a rather
academic existence of law
books and briefs. It's a little
like leaving an ivory tower."
Married just 10 months,
Mrs. Dole is saving her
honeymoon — and her career
— until the election's over.
"Win or lose, I intend to
return to the commission,"
says Mrs. Dole, a political
independent.
"I believe the vice president
can have a working wife, too."
If the Republicans win and if
she returns to the FTC,
Elizabeth Dole probably will
be the nation's first vice
presidential wife with a fulltime career.
She has lived in Washington
,.for 10 years, working in the
Department of
Health,
Education and Welfare and
serving as deputy director for
the Office of Consumer affairs.
Before
entering
government, she defended
indigent criminals.
She sees the FTC as an

opportunity to defend the do," she says, noting she
"vultierable," the elderly, the received many telephone calls
very young, the disad- and letters from people who—
vantaged, the handicapped.
urged her not to give up her
No, she doesn't feel the career.
campaign is an intrusion or a
Although her lower-key
sacrifice. No, she doesn't feel campaign role is dictated by
she's just "the candidate's her own career, Mrs. Dole
wife."
admits: "It inhibits me. It's
She admittedly looks for- somewhat of a frustration
ward to a nice, warm beach, because I would like to feel
somewhere at the end of the free to discuss anything."
trail, and to quiet times at
Within those self-imposed
home with her husband.
limitations, she carries the
But she adds: "This is the message, "You have a clear
highest point in my husband's choice this year: between
a
career, and I'm glad to be able moderate-to-conservative
to share it with him. We share Republican ticket and a very
everything.
liberal Democratic ticket."
"We're both very strong,
She
emphasizes
that
very independent people. Our Republicans stand for strong
careers mesh very well, and national defense and
cuts in
my husband is my strongest federal spending. She uses the
supporter
domestic analogy, "A family
A Phi Beta Kappa and cannot spend more than it
Harvard
Law
School takes in."
graduate, Mrs. Dole seems to
have assumed one of the most
substantive roles of all the
candidates' wives.
Yet, there remains much of
the wifely approach, the pep
talk to supporters, and little of
the hard-hitting, nitty-gritty
campaigning.
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Local
She admits it's true — not boards of education can
because she can't discuss withhold a teacher's paycheck
issues, not because she doesn't until all required reports are
feel she should — but because turned in according to an
of her leave of absence from opinion from the Attorney
the commission.
General's office
"I try to keep more on
The opinion was written
philosophy and principles," Sept. 29 by Robert L.
she says. "I wouldn't want a Chenoweth, assistant attorney
respondent to move to general, in answer to a letter
disqualify me in a case before from Ken Campbell, who is on
the FTC because of something the Kentucky Education
I said during the campaign.
Association's staff.
"I don't even know what's
Campbell
had
asked
pending," adds Mrs. Dole, whether a board could legally
who has received some withhold payment of the last
criticism for not resigning.
school month's salary to a
She notes that a Library of teacher until the teacher
Congress study showed that no accurately completes all
laws are violated by her leave, required records and turns
which was approved by the them in.
commission chairman, the
Chenoweth responded that
ranking minority member and the board could legally
President Ford.
withhold the pay until a
"I think a lot of women were teacher completed the reports
watching to see what I would to the board's satisfaction.

Teacher's Pay
Can Be Held
For Reports

East Side of Square
Murray, Ky.
I

A

raiZedAtiINC.
Stop, Shop

.a
Nalri

Vve Reserve The RiRht
lo limit Quantihes

Sale

Joy

Neo-Synephrine
Nose Drops
1-2% Regular

Dishwashing
Liquid

for adults

Giant 22 Oz

96c

No. N534

Delicious Peanut Butter Kjsses 1
Pound Rag Individually Wrapped
Pieces.

and Save

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY--ENDS SATURDAY

!
n stiNsoe

Halloween Candy

AlkaSeltzer
Effervescent pain reliever and antacid. 25 Tablets

66

Sale

Sale

Sale

loadmistaew---,
_

f

4

----------.11 Sergeants
sergeants;
• .........,
.._.... Sentry IV
Collar

A457PAM Oft/f,

ale $1 49

Anti-Gas
Antacid

Anacin

18

100 Tablets

Regular or Lemon/Orange 12 oz Liquid
or 100 Tablets

Sale

1 29

Sale Your Choice

!,1! Pepto
6_2 Bismol

Clairol
Short &

Pepto• For upset stomach,
Bismor indigestion, nausea,
diarrhea. 802. bottle

96c

VOS

Tablets
Fast Pain Relief

Choice of Regular,- Hard to
Hold, Grey Hair, Unscented, Super Hold

411,

88c

9 crz Can

11111 Gillette
RIGHT
GUAPD
j

Sassy

Right Guard
Deodorant

54c

VO5 Hair
Spray

Di-Gel

ANAWI

Kills fleas up to 4 months. Choice
of dog or cat collar

59

L'Oreal
Preferenc
Hair Color

var.
,

The Family Deodorant
4 az

The conditioner for short hair
Regular or Extra Body
11 oz Bottle

$ 29

Side

Sale

56

Cutex
•

Choice of Regular or Menthol
143
/
4 Crl. Can

-Polish
Remover
ular, Lemon, Herbal
°eifieg
.
BotleCi‘c'

/
111
,o• .
-)

39c
Sale

Exciting Colors

$169
Sa I t)
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Your IndWual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR THURSDAY,OCTOBER it, 1976
mind on immediate objectives.
Let moderation be your
keyword.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 )
There will be more to this day
ARIES
so dig
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) drOlA than is obvious at first, and
treasures,
You may be tempted to dodge deep for hidden
succeed.
obligations, to take off on have faith that you will
marks,
tangents. DON'T! This is a day Don't overshoot safe
in which you can only achieve however.
CAPRICORN
by stick-to-itiveness.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 10
TAURUS
Some persons may act in a
Apr. 21 to May 21)
not fully anticipated.
manner
great
of
day
a
be
could
This
you off
personal achievement. Make Do not let this throw
your innate
plans for attaining cherished balance or offset
understanding.
objectives, but don't expect the tolerance and
AQUARIUS
unreasonable.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
.
Some planetary restrictions.
10
i May 22 to June 211 11.
making, inCare needed in scientific and Be cautious In
DO control
technical matters. If you step vestments, and
situations will
knowingly, however, you can emutions. Some
unusual tact.
for
call
gains.
fine
net
PISCES
CANCER
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
June 22 to July 23)
A suggestion to which you
stimulate
influences
Mixed
not given -much previous
have
enterprise7
and
yotif ambition
could, quite unexalso bring tendencies toward thought
new. doors to
stubbornness and chance- pectedly, open
it out of your
taking. Avoid! Conduct all progress. Pull
files.
negotiations diplomatically.
LEO
YOU BORN TODAY have an
July 24 to Aug. 231 /24i4g
engaging perYou may be the recipient of extremely
highly imaginative
some "inside information" sonality, are adventurous apregarding a business deal.. If and have an
Unlike most other
your source is reliable, act proach to life.
natives of Scorpio, you are not
promptly.
particularly attracted to
VIRGO
busbies:5,116r would you reurh
frPtii
231
Aug. 24.ti) Sept:success
This is a day for giving things such high plateaus of
as you would in
a REAL try. Just be sure you along those lines
you would
are headed in the right direc- others. For instance, lawyer;
tion. Discuss goals with family, make an outstanding
could also succeed in public life
associates.
as a statesman or diplomat. The
LIBRA
lecturing
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) All' theater, medicine,
exWillingness to listen even and exploration are also
talents.
though you •'know the answers" cellent outlets for your
of
will pay off in unexpected but Less aggressive than most
delight/UT wayi. You can attain your counterparts, you are
more dependent upon love and
new friends, prestige.
cooperation than they — which
SCORPIO
InieV you return in full! Birthdate of:
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
There's a tendency now to James Cook, naval captain,
take off on tangents or useless explorer; Elsa Lanchester,
ventures if you don't keep your screen star.

Look in the sedion tn which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is. according
to the stars.
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Catch the eye
of your favorite
ghoul or goblin in
...Roses Fall
Fashion Treats

600

••••••••••••...

1111111-3. 'Deck --Abb
0
(
Have Patience with
Mourning Mother

MORE SUPER BUYS
ComfortEbleitretch nylon---children's

FANCY TIGHTS
Fancy childrmis hghts of 106%
sketch nyior White with delicate
toy pattern -designs 'Sizes 0-6'mo .
6-18 mo 1-3 yr , or 2-4 yr

Tops
for
dressup
slacks
or
runaround
jeans...

ROSES
_ LOW
PRICE

CHILDREN'S TIGHTS
Childrens tights for school or cress.
A rainbow of colors to choose from
Al 100% stretch nylon. Sues 68no.,2-4 yrs or 4-6 yrs.

ROSES
laOW
PRICE

Hooded Sweet Shirts - Just the thing for
run-around jeans on cool days. Made of
acrylic and cotton for easy care and faded
fall colors for the "in" look. Styled with
long sleeves, zipper front, rag stitching
and snug hood. Sizes S to L

696

Knit Tops of 100% polyester can dressup slacks, skirts or jeans. So soft and
comfortable...team up with a sweater for
the layered-look.

Beautiful two-toned scarfs with lettuce edges of 100% polyester
Select from many colors for just the
right accent.

ROSES
LOW
PRICE

Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700,'L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

EACH

Package of four---

MENS HANDKERCHIEFS
Packages of lour satin striped mons
handkerchiefs. Great to give or great
to get.,

ROSES
LOW
PRICE

FANTASTIC FABRIC SALE

1 00
PACK

ONE TABLE
OF

100% DOUBLE KNIT
2.88

ASSORTED
fABRIC

58
1
yd.

Many Pieces To
Choose From
Values to 1.99

KNIT ASSORTMENT

2 ythslm

Reg.
1.58

SUITING MATERIAL

DEAR MEANT: No. Such • wish would have had a
hollow and futile ring. Your mother wee probably "hurt"
because she's still hurting from her loss and not because
you didn't wish her a happy anniversary.
— You were thoughtful to have made sure your mother
wasn't alone on that date. Don't be critical of her. She's
obviously still mourning and deeply sensitive._

equally qualified for the same position interested me.
• I find this deplorable. Single people are taxed more,
which is unfair considering most single people are not
adding to the population problem.
I am 29, male and single. I enjoy traveling, going to the
theater with other singles who pay their own way and
going out to dinner with no cranky kids around.
My brother is 25 and on his second marriage. He has
five kids, is up to his neck in bills and spends his vacations
staying home and babysitting.
I have missed only three days of work in the last 10
years, I am always on time and work a full day for a day's
pay.
So, Abby, please pass this on to that employer. My boss
must appreciate the fact that I'm responsible, though
single, r I wouldn't have kept my job this long.
SINGLE AND LOVING IT

27

$396

DEAR ABBY: I am a young married woman. My father
died last year, and my mother who was devoted to him is
still grieving.
They would have been married 33 years last Sunday had
my father lived. On the date of their anniversary, I invited
my mother to my home for dinner. I purposely didn't make
a party of it, and carefully avoided wishing her,a happy
anniversary. (I knew it was anything but happy, and
figured the last thing she needed was another reminder of
what day it was.)
Well, a few days later, my mother told me that she was
very "hurt" that I didn't even wish her a happy
anniversary. Abby, no amount of wishing could have made
that day happy.
Under the circumstances—do you think I was wrong?
MEANT WELT.

DEAR ABBY: The letter about the employer who will

I PAIR

LADIES SCARFS

Reg.

hire a married man in preference to a single man if both are

7

Two-toned fall colors---

197* by Pump Tntmen•-.1 • 1,1*.1 Sr.11

DEAR AGELESS: Simply say, "I'm not telling." And
if you say it with a smile and a twinkle in your eye, you
won't be thought abrupt or unfriendly.

PAIR

Select frc,m many colors---

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I belong to a senior citizens' group. I'm a
widow, over 65, and that is as far as I care to go when
people get on the subject of age.
Abby, nearly everyone in our group tells their age, which
makes me feel self-conscious because I have never told
anyone my age and I don't intend to, I would never lie to
my doctor, or falsify my age on a legal document, but I
can't see what's to be gained by telling it to others.
Is _there any harm in keeping my age a secret? When
casual acquaintances ask me how old I am, I always say,
"That's a subject I don't care to discuss." I know this
sounds abrupt and unfriendly, but that's the way I feel.
Please tell me how to handle this question about age
without seeming unkind or unfriendly.
AGELESS

257

Reg.
1.99

138

Ghosts, Goblins, Tricks, Treats, Pumpkins...everything you
need for the spookiest HALLOWEEN ever...NOW...at Roses!

JAWS
COSTUMES
ROSES
‘LOW
PRICE

27

FUN SIZE
CANDIES
3 MUSKETEERS
MILKYWAY
SNICKERS

99

Plus...

Plus...
TINY TOTS
247
247
TRADITIONAL COSTUMES
49e & 59C
HALLOWEEN MAWS
TRICK OR TREAT BS
15C & 294
JACK 0 LANTERN
67C & 99C
NOISE,MAKERS 's
29C
CONE SHAPED HATS
99C
49C
DEVILS FORK
MAKE-UP KIT
390
METAL HORNS
29C

And more!

69C
PEANUT BUTTER BARS(8oz)
69C
2oz) . .
/
CHIC-0-STICKS(?1
99C
DOUBLE-BUBB_E GUM
76C
HERSEY KISSES(6oz)
95C
MOUND(Bite size 12oz)
ALMOUNDJOY(Bite size 12 oz) 95C 85C
YORK MINTS(1 2 oz)
950
BABY RUTH(fun size)
'95¢
BUTTERFI .GER(fun size)
574
DUM DUM DROPS(7 oz)

And more!

•1
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Workmen's Compensation Ins.
AlternativesSought ByCommittee
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Alter
/tearing testimony on workmen's s.taszpci=ation at an
Oct. 13 meeting, the Interim
Joint Labor and Industry
Committee has dectided to
request that its staff draft
legislation giving employers
alternatives in obtaining
workmen's compensation
insurance.
Workmen's compensation
rates increased an average
32.5 per cent July 1, following
two recent state Supreme
Court decisions expanding
benefits an injured worker
may receive.
Alternatives the Legislative
Research Commissicfn has
been directed to investigate
include:
—Raising the current
average weekly wage paid
injured workers from- 55 per
cent to the 66 two-thirds per
cent used by most states.
—Making the state's Special
Fund
niore
equitable.
Regulated by the state
Department of Labor, the fund
is made up of assessments on
self insurers and insurance
companies writing workmen's
compensation coverage.
—Studying the effect of the
"Apache"case which held
that the minimum weekly
benefits for the permanently
disabled applied equally to the
temporarily or partially
disabled.
the
—Looking
into
possibility of smaller com-

panies forming a self- stantially."
. after being refused
insurance pool.
twice by the department.
Paid Schindler, of Under- Lackey said, "I hope you are
writers Safety and Claims in skeptical."
Louisville, advocated selfSome 28 states rely on the
insurance as- a means of council for rate-making inreducing costs for employers. formation, Carigan noted.
Schindler said the method also
State Insurance Comencourages safer operating
techniques. Underwriters acts missioner Harold McGuffey
the ...department's
as an agent and brokerage said
firm for self-insured em- assigned risk pool has exdeeded its entire 1975
ployers.
Schindler explained that assignments in the past three
only the larger employers months. "Workmen's comcould presently afford a self- pensation is not the only
insurance program. Self- market under scrutiny; there
insurers must be Okayed by are others," he warned.
the Departraent of Labor.
In a later interview
James Carigan appeared McGuffey explained that the
before the committee on workmen's compensation
behalf of the Department of problem was not brought
Insurance. Carigan presented about by the courts but by the
statistics which he said in- legislation allowing the
dicated companies writing [Wings. He added that he
workmen's compensation would like ..14 see a solution
were losing money.
developed soon.
Sen. John Lackey, DRichmond, the committee
chairman, expressed reservations about the source of
much of the department's
information, the National
Council on Compensation
Insurance. The New York
council collects statistics from
Broadening it- guidelines
insurance'companies before and supplemental funding of
producing rates designed to $13,800 for the Law Enforguarantee payments on cement Education Program
policies as well as fair profits (LEEP) at Murray State
to the companies.
University have opened the
Noting that the council's way for more people involved
proposed rates for Kentucky in criminal justice work to
had "gone down sub- receive financial aid.
Johnny McDougal, director
of student financial aid at
Murray State, said both
previous grant recipients and

Guidelines Broadened
For MSU LEEP Program

new .applicants: who are
employed full-time in state or
local criminal justice work
will be eligible for assistance
next spring.
The supplemental funding
by the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration of
the U. S. Department of
Justice _ raises the total of
already
money
LEEP
awarded to Murray State for
1976-77 to $25,000.
Under the terms of the
initial LEEP award of $11,200
in August, only previous
recipients were eligible for the
grants to pay tuition fees.
coordinated amphibious, land
However, that restriction was
and air exercise.
lifted when the supplement
The primary objective of the
FRANKFORT,Ky. — A toll- was announced.
exercise was to evaluate and
free number is now available
Allied
McDougal said $3,750 of the
the
enhance
to Kentuckians seeking intotal amount awarded is
capabilities for amphibious
formation or to report a earmarked for LEEP loans to
support for Northern Western
problem
regarding the full-time students whose
Europe.
education of exceptional
units
Participating
major field of study is
children. The number, (800) criminology and corrections
evaluated increased standardization df doctrines,_ 372-2964, may be used by any and who have demonstrated a
individual or agency in the
equipment and armaments
sincere interest in pursuing a
Commonwealth, according to criminal justice career upon
among NATO forces, plus
control state Sen. Tom Ward, graduation.
and
command
Ombudsman for Education for
LEEP loans are repayable
procedures for coordinated
Exceptional
Children.
at seven per cent interest after
action by NATO sea, land and
The Mid-East Learning a student completes a degree.
air forces.
Resource System program is Loan cancellation provisions
"Bonded Item" was conadministered by George of 25 per cent a year are
ducted jointly by the cornWashington University, available if the borrower is
enders of the Atlantic
Washington, D. C.
--employed by a state or local
Striking Fleet and Allied
The purpose of the program criminal justice agency.
Baltic Approaches Forces. It is to develop and
implement a
A total of 30 students at
is one of a series of operations, procedure for
identifying, Murray State received LEEP
conducted each fall from
dissem- grants last year, and about 25
Norway to Turkey, designed referencing and
relating
to are getting assistance this
information
inating
to provide unified and coorof educational services for ex- fall.
training
dinated
McDougal urged anyone
national and NATO forces ceptional children in the
who qualified and who is inwithin the Allied Europe Commonwealth.
terested in ,LEEP to call,
Command.
write, or visit the Student
A former student of
Office,
Aid
Financial
Calloway County High School,
Basement, Sparks Hall,
he joined the-Marine Corps in
Murray State University,
April 1969.
Murray, Ky., 42071, (502 7622546).

Boyd Participates In
'Bonded Item' Exercise
Marine Sergeant Ronnie L.
Boyd, son of Mrs. Dorothy M.
Boyd of Route 5, Murray,
participated in exercise
"Bonded Item" in the North
Sea.
He is serving as a member
of Marine Air Control Group
28, which is a component of the
4th Marine Amphibious
Brigade.
He was one of 11,000
Marines, soldiers, and Navy
Corpsmen, from the U. S.,
Denmark and the Federal
Republic of Germany, who
recently took part in the

Jimmy
Carter
Pledges to make
government
more
operable
efficient
responstble and less
wasteful of taxpayers
money.

Lackey emphasized that
some legislation would come
from the interim committee.
A 17-member commission
appointed by Gov. Julian
Carroll to look into Kentucky's
workmen's compensation
program is presently conducting otrnikar meetings.
The issue could possibly be
placed on the agenda for a
-special legislative session to
be called by the governor later
this year. (In appointing the
commission, Carroll did not
set a reporting deadline.)
Sen. Jim Hammond, Dcautioned
Prestonsburg,
against piecemeal legislation.
"That would be like treating a
headache for someone %then
they actually have a brain
tumor," he stated. He did
conclude, however, that
proposed measures could be
helpful in reaching a final
solution.

Toll Free
Number Is
Now Available

FFA Contest
Now Underway
In Kentucky

I

s's Our

Pron:WM WANT
TO Sar ss
ON ALL THrin
Puscniniox
xr:DsT.
QUALITY

We stock the highest quality prescription products — fresh
and dependable.

SERVICE

s We're known for our friendly, prompt and courteous service to
our customers.

CONVENIENCE

Ample Free Parking right at our front door.
We buy the finest qualify drugs in large quantities direct from
manufacturers to get the lowest possible prices and pass them
on to you. These large purchases are made possible only because of SAV-RITE S tremendous volume of business.

PRICE

FOR EVERYONE 60 OR OVER
OR IF YOU'LL BE 60 THIS YEAR.
IF YOU ARE A SENIOR CITIZEN, ASK HOW YOU
CAN ENROLL IN SAV-RITE S SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION PLAN AND ENJOY AN EXTRA
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS.

Released From
Jail Weekly

The 1976 Future Farmers of
America Contest, sponsored
by The Courier-Journal and
The Louisville Times, is unSets'
ola derway throughout Kentucky, BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
and $1,500 in U. S. Savings
(AP)7- Guy W. Dethridge Jr.
"%yl0
111 C14
Bonds await the top winners.
will be released from jail two
The
annual
contest, hours every Friday to attend
designed to recognize out- Fiscal Court meetings.
standing achievement by
The magistrate was given a
Kentucky FFA members, is a two month term this week
public service of the two after refusing to testify in a
Louisville daily newspapers theft case in Warren Circuit
and
is
conducted
in Court. Dethridge said he had
cooperation with the Kentucky received four death threats
Department of Education's during the year but none from
Division
of
Vocational the defendant in the case
Agriculture.
where he was called as a
The FFA member named witness.
state champion in the contest
Circuit Judge J. David
will receive a $500 U. S. Francis said Dethridge could
Savings Bond. Ten regional be freed for fiscal court
runners-up will each receive a 'sessions.
$100 savings bond.
The 11 winners, their Commission To Meet
parents and FFA advisors will FRANKFORT, Ky.( AP) —
be guests of honor of the The ' Commission on Correcnewspapers' annual Farm tions and Community Services
Awards
Luncheon
in will meet Oct. 29 at the
Louisville next March. The Kentucky Slate Penitentiary
winners will receive their in Eddy vile.
awards at the luncheon.
Ten inmates have been
Each FFA chapter in invited to give the commission
Kentucky is to choose its top their views on problems
member. Each chapter within the prison. The prison
winner will receive a per- superintendent will not be
sonalized plaque symbolic of ;present, the commission said.
his achievement. Chapters
with 100 per cent member Pedigo Named Director
participation • will receive
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
special recognition cer- Lt. Col. Bobbie Pedigo, a
tificates.
Bowling Green native, has
The deadline for entering been named director of the
the competition is November Army ROTC unit at the
1. FFA members may obtain University of Kentucky.
0
6Se.
w01111
•w
contest brochures and entry
Pedigo, formerly at Ft.
forms from the vocational Rucker, Ala., succeeds Col.
lelle" olOri
" le
"
6111w004S
900
foUrf .000
vv•—
agriculture teachers all of Arthur Kelly, who retired and
whom in Kentucky have been joined the staff of Morehead
sent the materials.
State University.
s iso
s,
GO .
..Acton°
Dia°'—s0vistsres

is

BRING IN YOUR CURRENT PRESCRIPTION REFILL BOTTLE
YOUR PHYSICIAN TO HAVE IT TRANSFERRED

WE WILL CALL

HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN FtEWRITE YOUR PRESCRIPTION AND BRING IT IN
TO SAV RITE PRESCRIPTION CENTER .
TELL YOUR PHYSICIAN THAT YOU WISH
TO HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION
TRAVSFERRED TO SAV RITE PRESCRIPTION CENTER
WE WILL THEN CALI YOUR PHYSICIAN
AND ARRANGE FOR THE NEW
PRESCRIPTION WHICH WILL BE READY
WHEN YOG COME IN TO PICK IT UP

(111S11 01111 111116 CEITERS
Bel-Air
Shopping Center

Open Daily
9 AM-9PM

Sunday 1-6
Phone 753-8304
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COST CUTTER COUPON
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

SAVE

6 12
Can

Light Chunk

PEPSI, 7-UP, OR

t.s.it

TUNA
Oa.

32 Oz.OGa
Otis.

`11.

Pepsi, 7-Up, or

iscleitkos
Millis/ 0440 4.41 510 IC pioclUse
otos noNsloole41 fon los oN in •44.1.4• le dm
SolNent
IS
s000cnoiNno
NIOK
cost e1 cows.
444* INos ONO soni Gold Wesel !Nit.
Ihwoosoer Ind

alt..t.)4..towpos 4iod 111 a fwd.. ...Nod.%
NMI.. le 14t
41[0, rsini5.1•4 In IN ond
methadkaito St4,441,t I. CPO,
flit
44 toes lowl 114. 5444 libmwe
%no se4* 5.4

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

Plus

COCA COLA O....it

2

COCA
COLA

TUNA
ONE

6

$10.00

6 1/2
Oz.
Can

32 Oz.
Btls.

PURCHASE
ENTITLES YOU
TO REDEEM
ALL FOUR
COUPONS

WITH COUPON

Plus
Deposit

WITH COUPON

Our
01
eek

Down...Down....Down
GO MEAT PRICES
AT KROGER

HEADQUARTERS FOR
U.S. GOV'T. GRADED
CHOICE BEEF
OnhAaste is worth a thousand words. U.S. Gov't.
Graded Choice Kroger
Beef meets U.S. Departmeht of Agriculture quality specifications for
U.S.D.A. CHOICE grade ...
passes continuous government inspection for
wholesomeness ... is
grain-fed to be more flavorful and juicy ... is
triple-trimmed of excess
fat, bone and waste before
weighing and pricing ...
and is guaranteed far total
satisfaction or your money
refunded.

IF

BEEF PRICES HAVE NOT BEEN THIS LOW IN A
YEAR . BACON AND PORK PRICES HAVE NOT
BEEN THIS LOW IN TWO YEARS! FILL YOUR
FREEZER NOW AND SAVE BIG!

rye:.••
U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice
"People's Choice" Beef

US Gov't Graded Choice
"People's Choice'. Beef

CENTER CUT
ROUND STEAK

CHUCK
ROAST

US GOV T GRADED

CHOICE
Lb

Any Sue Plq
FRESH

MORRELL
FRONTIER

FRESH PICNIC

SLICED BACON

PORK ROAST

12 az Pkg

69c

Lb 58C

Ea

Kroger "Flavor Seal" Pkg

GROUND
BEEF

GROUND
I. 3.
BEEF
5 Lb

phis 78c
Lb.

1b

US GOVT GRADED CHOICE

FRESH SIKER

Picnic's

FAMILY
PAK

Cube Steak

Lb

Cubed Round

Cutlet's

Lb 51 38

MARKET MADE

US GOVT GRADED CHOICE

Rump Roast

BONE
Ill

US GOVT GRADED CHOICE

Pork Sausage

Lb

68

William's Whole Hog

Sausage.

Rib Eye Steaks
c`,

b 119
FRESH PORK

'SPARE RIBS

'
98

lb

88
LB

$1"

115

$118

LB

$118

US GOV' GIADED CHOICE

Fresh Pork

FAMILY'
PVC

Quarter Sliced as Chops
`116,400

Any Size Pkg.

PORK
LOINS

1b99

$24 n

1

FRESH GROUND
CHUCK

c
18

KROGER LUNCH MEAT SALE

U S Gov't Graded Choice
"People's Choice" Ileif

SHOULDER
ROAST

KROGER

9

Sound
lone

Lb
EAMiL , PAK

Pork Steaks
80510F1 BUTT
Pork Roast
USG t Gfaded Choice 'People's Choice Beef

Rib Roast or Rib Steaks
BONE L 1 SS'IMPORTED
Turbot Fillets

U.S.D.A. Grade

FRYING
CHICKEN

10 14

LA9C

La

LB

LB

LB

CISOICE REEF

LB

LB

270 1.11 TO 360 LB AVG

Beef Sides
BONUS BUNDLE

'A'

HEN TURKEYS

PLC

Hindquarters
Sri LB TO 150 Li AVG
Forequarters

SLICED BACON

99c

8 0/
PKG

FREEZER SALE
US

Country Style Slab

Lb.

59C
69c
101 79C
99C
69c
69c

12 02
PKG

Beef Wieners
KROGER BEEF OR GARLIC
Sliced Bologna
KROGER SALAMI OR
Pickle Loaf
ALL VARIETIES SERVE N SAVE
Lunch Meats
KROGER IT THE PIECE
Jumbo Bologna
KROGER
Braunschweiger

135 LB TO 150 LB BAG

Family
Pak

Cenier Cut

5
S
S
5

Lbs.
Us.
Lbs.
Lbs.

Choice Round Steak
Perk Steak
Crowed Beef
Fryer Quarters
5 UPS. Kroger Wi*****
5 Lbs. Mentes' or Circle • Sausage

85c
65c
75c

30 Lbs.
All For

•

•

L
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COST CUTTER COUPON
ASSORTED VARIETIES

THICK RICH

BETTY CROCKER
CAKE MIX

HEINZ KETCHUP

3

IS La
rugs- _ _

Assorted Varieties

II
I

—AL
sops
11110111M1111111 'sus mead
f
.

BETTY CROCKER

I

Q.4._49c

$

Own stae. 701

TIM Rich

•e.fl4 0.4110 00 co.
irrcr rc' st
.40 6.1 a
cur
at' el 0.1111* .11t0404.” 00011l,
a.pic
• ira• Loud i.e.... laris11,
Oa..44 1,
.‘

puctriasr tri
Mi. ii., clew sad III OS
la me
Ii•64.01 11, 100 sod
1.16ceri ia
oititik4r4ise
, cgroPlia
cosi 0
1...1 ON 4014 Wag* 100*10
.61e t

"Nec

HEINZ
-KETCHUP

CAKE MIX

$

r.,
.
h

,•
•••••

ONE
$10.00
PURCHASE

18 1/2 0
Pkgs.
WITH

rap.

Qt.
Bti.

ENTITLES YOU
• TO REDEEM
1
ALL FOUR
COUPONS

COUPON

WITH COUPON

CUTTERS
Tit 111111 If01111
131111:0GET
Prices effective through Sunday, October 31st in Murray.
Quantity right reserved. Copyright 1976, The Kroger Corn•
pany.

LOOK FOR
THE'

aili ,

I 1 113702

' II
THEY
YOUR SIGN.'
OF SAVIN
AREF
,
THROUGHOUT THE
I
STORE
t

Assorted Flavors

Kroger

HI-C
DRINKS
• 46 Oz
Cans

/**

JOAN OF ARC

315

Kidney Beans

1 1gS

DEL MONTE
4601
CAN

Tomato Juice
DEL MONTE

2

Stewed Tomatoes

16
CA0FIS

89c
59c
85c

4

20 Oz.1
Loaves

17 Ozs
'Cans

DR MONTE
16 0/
CAN

Golden Corn
BRUCE CUT

2

Yams

2UI
NS

BETTY CROCKER
14 01
PKG

Frosting Mix

36'
89c
79c

AMER 110!

Fruit Cocktail
Peanut Butter
KROGER

IA

The Krer
og
Ga
,OW
W rden
RO

Halloween Treats

6 /Fc"
r ROW 0
FRESHNEss
Ar
EA RT71
PRIC
ES

RED DELICIOUS

APPLES

ro

4

BEANS
Pine Sol

RED
POTATOES
$158

20
SWEET
CORN

694:

5

E•r

LARSEN

44iAA hk

Veg All

69c
89c
3

Brown 'N Serve Rolls

PK GS
01 $ 1

AGE BAKER,

99c

Angel Food Cake

Values For Home & Family
15 0: USN 13;

2 13I
L 79c
BAG, $189
3,4 $419

Spotlight Coffee
Cheese Spread

Fast Acting

BAYER
ASPIRIN
0,

PeG

KROGER

2.9.0,1 89c

Whipped Topping

69c

Wella Balsam

HAIR
COLOR
$1 77

$1 11

Longhorn Cheese'

LISTERINE
200, $1 13

L'Oreal Preference

KRAFT 12 MOON

SHAMPOO
and

CONDITIONER
$369

Ea

For

Bartlett Pears

LB

NEW CROP

Red Grapes

8

FLORIDA FANCY

Tangerines

WORTH 10c CASH

&Cecil
BAKEWARE SET

49c
5fc
89c

*It

*nrra'lli 'lir

ilur

16 Or
Bo.

39c

With thi5 coupon tom,
MOW November 2nd

GOLD CROWN
INSTANT POTATOES

COST CUTTER COUPON
SON PUT CONCENTRATED

01514 WASHING

PORCELAIN FINE CHINA

FABRIC SOFTENER

DAWN LIQUID

Choose From 4 Patterns
All Fine Quality And Save'

64 Or
Btl
th,s Coupon 1 , m , I one
through November 2nd

Inn.

special

sa•ings plan

Only

GRAVY .BOAT
Discount PrIci

I
I

Our Rog.
Coupon Savings
Your Price twith coup•ni

•

19

320: $1
11111
With this coupon limo one
through November 2nd

Good

WORTH 10c CASH '
towards the purchase of any kin ph
Of

toward;

I,.

the purchase ea one pound

11111=11111111111111111111L.

can

or

COUNTRY CLUB •
HAM PATTIES

KROGER
LUNCH MEAT

S1311
3.00
SIP PP

Good

WORTH 40c CASH

11

1,.; • one Good throuth Noirember'2nd

Limo onr Good through November 2nd

46.4 through 11.voarber 2.1

•

or'6

SAVE UP TO 40°,3 ON

COST CUTTER COUPON
SPECIAL WEEKLY FEATURE .
; VALUABLE COUPON WORTH $3.00 "
1 ; towards the ;purchase of this week's featured ,terw I

For1

gal ol

1.;mit one Good through Novernbe
2nd Produce Dept only

slain p On

the purchase of a ri or can of

OM hall

KROGER SALTINES

Ea

per

WHITE
GRAPEFRUIT

purchase AT

FRESH CRISP

i

ORANGE JUICE

'4"
..

WORTH 30c CASH

limit one Good through November
2nd Produce Dept only

ASSORTED

Welch's Donuts
KROGE R ASSORTED

DEL MONTE

' Florida Jumbo 27 Sire

Bag
Florida Yellow

Diced Peaches

KROGER SLICED

WASHINGTON

U.S No I

DEL ROWE

151

, Si 36

Low-Fat Milk
Totino Pizza

Cans 88C

79c
2 itAod, 79c
.31:4 95c

WHOLE BEAN

JUICE
ORANGES

D!

1587f

KROGER

ap
4
:
"New Crop" Florida

Atit

14 ;

Salad Dressing

pp

111100111129,

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Spinach
MOINES OR SLICES
Avondale Peaches

Dow.,

or 85C
79c

SHOWBOAT KRA &
DI S.INJE C IAN'

4.4.

WHITE
BREAD

YELLOW
CORN

A
u

-
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Someroski To PresentLecture
'Deposit Required;
Thursday
Return for Refund' At Murray State

Dew-(°rammer

Lions Escape From Zoo, Trap
Owner; And Kill Other Animals

RINGGOLD, Ga. (AP) — just practically chewed them She pulled her car right up
Mel Someroski, professor of series of guest artist ap- teaching assistant. He has
Seven 400-pound lions escaped -up," Mrs. Keown said. "Now to the front door, grabbed her
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than
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triangle, died in her sleep clock have recovered the to turn upriver for an instant was so successful that the Federal faciliges work out
person with $426,000 in 1948.
Tuesday,police said.
bodies of 64 of the passengers then come back on a course program is being continued schedules for complying with
Officials of' the . Fen- who were aboard the com- that would bring it beneath the (still on a voluntary basis). the regulations, so it will be
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A hotel spokesman, Harold
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Monday night. Officials said
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Merchant Ship Pilot Says
Ferry Had Time To Avoid Crash

Candice Mossier
Dies Tuesday

Sample Ballot

Protestors
Arrested
In Boston
BOSTON (API — Twentytwo young protesters were
arrested here during a ones*
day antibusing school boycott
that included two attempted
fire-bombings of integrated
schools, authorities said.
The arrests occurred when
about 100 persons tried to
a demonstration
stage
Monday against busing at
South Boston High School.
'Most of those arrested were
charged with disorderly
conduct.
Police said six bottles of
gasoline and motor oil and
three • flares were thrown
through a classroom window
at the rear of the school, but
they failed to ignite.
"By rights, it should have
gone off," said Patrolman Bill
Charbonnier, who discovered
the brokgn window beide
dawn.
The city school information
center said only 159 „black
pupils and 39 white students
showed.up for Monday classes
at the school. Official figures
indicate that 835 white
students and 534 black pupils
are registered at the school,
but daily attendance has
averaged about 400 whites and
200 blacks.
Black pupils who traveled to.
and from the school by bus
Monday were subjected to
racial epithets and jeers from
scattered groups of white
ouths.
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MURRAY PRECINCT No. 6—Some voters in this precinct will also cast ballots in the Calloway County School Board Race.
Lubie Parrish is unopposed in that race from District 4.
NEW CONCORD and PROVIDENCE PRECINCTS—Voters in this precinct will also cast their ballots in the Second District
County School Board Race. Candidates in that race are Billy Joe Kingins and Billy Joe Stubblefield.
Some voters in the Providence Precinct will also vote in this race.
CALLOWAY HIGH, JACKSON, KiRKSEY AND COLDWATER PRECINCTS—All of Jackson, Kirksey and Coldwater Precinct voters
and most of the Calloway High Precinct voters wil: cast ballots in the County School District No.
4 race. Lubie Parrish is unopposed on that ballot.
LYNN GROVE AND HARRIS GROVE PRECINCTS—Voters in these precincts will vote in the County School District No. 5 race.
Ferrell Miller is an unopposed candidate for that seat.
a.

